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scientific world he was deeply interested in theThe large yield from oil wells in
California and the consequent theory propounded by Dr. Koch in July. 190,, at 
cheapness of the product has thc Medical Congress in London, that tuberculosis 

led to the use of it for sprinkling roads and is not transmissible from cattle to man, contrary to in istic t,.rms ln reference to Great Britain 's 
stiectH, and with so marked success, it is said, that 8епегаМу received opinion. I)r. (.arnault held relations with other nations. Mr. Balfour expressed
the custom is becoming more general The appli- very strongly the view that the disease can be direct- the belief that with the cessation of the war in

their work with leas strain and more comfort, ahdof He l),aoed himself at the disposal of Dr. Koch, but durjng war regarding the British people and
greatly increasing the comfort of all travel- that scientist refused to make himself responsible British troops had caused surprise and indignation, 

Ur*. Moreover,it Is said that where the crude oil Is for the experiment. After a year's travel for the Mr Balfour said, but the controversies were now 
s„ plentiful and.readily available as i, is in parts of of materials to support his theory, Dr. hoprith-e^ wool,Лш^П’’'вгТаК
California it Is preferable to water, on the ground of ('"r,,a"U Inoculated himself at the Paris pub- w„nton,y aUaclling a frce ,K.0|lle woul,l see in the

he abattoirs of Villette, on June 17 in the presence future of the Transvaal what British ideas of liberty,
of several medical men, causing some virus from a colonial self-government andpurity of administra- 

certified by the sanitary officials to be suffering tlon could do to amalgamate races and make
of South Africa what Great Britain has made of 
so many other portions of the world. Referring to 
Iaord Salisbury, the Premie^ said he had left the 
country at peace with the whole world, and he, Mr. 
Balfour, believed they could look forward to ever- 

owned and operated by negroes increasing good relations with Continental nations, 
in the town of Concord, N. and to a prolonged period of international good will. 
Carolina, is a gratifying indica lle tr,,3te<1 that the great family of civilized nations , 

would be what it ought to be—a brotherhood with 
like interests and like airjis. These are certainly- 
very admirable sentiments on the part of Mr. Bal-

Mi John W. Mackay who has has cost about 570,000 and has a weaving capacity four and may doubtless have some influence in pro -
had the reputation of being one of 40,000 yards of cloth a week. A correspondent motlng the friendly relations which he desires and

foresees. We hope, however, that it will not be 
., . considered cynical to lemaik that nations, as well ns

the .'oth met. »dr. Mackay was one of the men as “ an extremely competent observer of industrial individuals, are very apt to see in their neijAbot* 
who, partly by luck and partly by ability to take conditions in the South,’* recently visited the mill thethings which they, desire to see. and that a fbtwd
advantage of the opportunities which a new and and was assured by the manager, who is a white шапУ Continental newspapers will need to expi-H

' rapidly growing country afford to acquire wealth, man from Massachusetts, that the negroes were sat enc\" 01 h«rt before they can feel nnv .„I
і,..,. ri„pn ... r * miration for threat Britain liecause of the succtss ol
have risen from poverty to the position of multi- isfactory hands. Our correspondent, says the Out- her colonial policy
millionaires. John W. Mackay was born in Dublin^ look, was especially struck with the alertness of the 
Ireland, in 183t. When a boy of nine he came with negro as he recalled the opinion formerly accepted 
his family to New York and learned the ship-build- at the South, that the negroes could never be work
ing trade. At the age of twenty he went west with ed in a factory for the reason that the hum of the
other gold-seekers^ and for a time worked as a miner machinery would put them to sleep. The Superin-

r wilh pick and shovel. Some years later he formed tendent of the Coleman Mill told him that several

At the opening of a new Con- * 
servqtive Club at Fulham a few 
dayd ago, Premier Balfour spoke

Sprinkling Roads 
With Oil

Foresees Friendly 
Relations.S

economy. Two applications of oil a year, aed some 
times one, are found to be sufficient, the first appli
cation requiring a third more oil than subsequent 
ones The l>e.Nt results are secured if the oil is ap f,om lhc to ** injected in his left forearm,
plied hot. The city of Calton is said to have effect- J* J* Jk
ed a saving of 45 tier cent, by the use of oil instead 
of water, and in San Francisco, when oil was ap
plied to the Park driveway ot four and a half miles, 
a saving of 5500 a month was estimated, Iresides a 
savipg of 70,000 gallons of water daily.

The existence of a cotton-millNegroes Own atd 
Operate a Cotton 

Mill.

tion ol progress on the part of the African race in 
America. The mill, known as the Coleman Mill,л Л Л

John W. Mackay.

of the wealthiest men of his time died in London on of the New York Outlook, described by that journal Г

Л Л Л

Editorial Notes.
~A Toronto despatch says that there ін every indication 

that a great wave of temperance sentiment is rising in 
Ontario. A prohibition convention meets on Tuesday of 
the present week in Toronto, at which many delegatee

a partnership with Flood, O’Brien and Fair. The of thc operatives had been caught ‘napping.’ but representing all parts of the Province are expected to tie 
Bonanza property which thtvnurchased nrnved rl, h that such occurrences were not uncommon among prtnent. The meeting I» expected to endorse the mggei

large wealth to its owners, and the quartette became to work and had shown no disposition to ‘drop out. ' conouct the Referendum campaign, 
known as the four Bonanza kings. Subsequently, The Superintendent is the only white man employ- —The Independent calls attention to arct.cological re
wit h Flood and Fair/ Mackay established in San ^ and he has of course had to train all the hands, searches made in Carthage during the past twenty-five 

^ Francisco the Nevada Bank of which he was течі “? Southern negroes have hitherto been practically year*, which have resulted lu practically tutoring In out- 
dent In ronmnnv with «n і» 1 shutout from this industry.” . . %The new line the city of the Punic period and in furnishing a mass

. ! ™ 'P V with J<ll,1(s (r0rdon Bennett, he mill at Concord, though founded by Mr. Coleman, of material for the study of the antiquities of that period,
established the Commercial Cable Company, and who is the wealthiest negro in the State, is not en- In reality the work has consisted in the uuetrthing of a 
was also the owner of a controlling Interest in the tirely owned by him. There are about three hun- vaat necropolis, thoniamla of graves having been opeued.
l'ostal Telegraph Cable Company. Mr. Mackay was bonTth*eig’hth'centnry’* C * 'down to'ttra destrncUon
also a director of the Cauadfan Pacific Railway Com SUCCess of the venture, as the Jw remarks, will o^de^The find.”th."h.«

pany. An est,mate places Mt Mackay s wealth at be watched with great interest. ; £n m.,fo in th£ rnmb. inelnde .il kfod. of mens".
t:0,000,000, but this can be only approximate. Mr. illustrating thc pnbltc snd private life of the people
Richard Day, a personal friend and former confiden- —T . The customs of the Phoenicians and Egyptians were oh-
tia, secretary of the deceased millionaire, is quoted TheBHtbh Csbinet. ЖЇЇЙЬ w^-f

:î,:гГаіь':MackiyhrLff^:“£>хе™е Г' ,t,,ow,i^sB’mre,iration' - h,nd,n"cnr'
onn what ib*. uttiAuni ri * ’ duces the numBer of the British Cabinet from twenty ornaments for dress of great value were

t of his wealth really was. to eighteen and it ig thought probable that the tombs of the last century of this period new articles ap-
, ... . , . . .*1 .. , pear showing the Influence of the contact of the people

number will not be increased. After the coronation wjth the Romani and Greeks.
It is said that Dr. Garnault of a number of cabinet changes are expected to take 
1‘aris is not unlikely to lose his place. Lord Cadogan has not been a popular Lord- 
life as a martyr to the cause of Lieutenant, having pleased neither the Nationalists

pearls and glass 
found. In the

л л Л

In thc Interest of —Recent despatches from Cairo give alarming ac
counts of the spread of cholera in that city and In Upper 

.. . . , ,, . . Egypt. The rapid spread of the dlseas- in Cairo has
science Dr. (.arnault is a disbeliever in Dr. Koch ’s л,°Г nlOIli?tS‘ T^118 ™аУ oot ** really to his caused consternation among the people. There seems tu
....... . . . . . . discredit, as the position is necessarily one of ex- be little or no hope of checking its progress, and it ia
heory that bovine and human tuberculosis are treme difliculty, and criticism from both parties may represented as almost certain that it will aesume the 

essentially different forms of disease and that tuber- mean that he has endeavored to do his duty impar- form of a devastating epidemic. A despatch from Cairo 
culosis in human subjects is seldom if ever contract- tially. The Duke of Marlborough’s name is men- dated July 25th says, that on the preceding day the dis- 
ed from animals Bv wav of determining the truth tioned as a probable successor to Lord Cadogan. ease had appeared in practically every quarter of the 
«1 from animals. By way determining th, truth Among thoa^ mentioned aa prohabie candidates for СІ‘У- Bor »o ==» =,•« were «ported and several
■ the position of Chancellor of the Exchequer is Lord ^ ЛІе.я JdJh,. сЛІШ
himself with virus from |n animal affected with George Hamilton who has won a reputation as а ЇЛ«{о*camp fo the d«ert 11 toe ^«™l=.t ^sShle mo- 
tuberculous disease. As a result of these operations financier by his clever handling of the problems of ment.
there has been inflammation with the formation of Indian finance. Mr. I. N. Ford is of opinion that „Tha Rantlat and the Dlaclnlea of 
tumors, and the doctor s condition is said to be very ^ry, and Mr^eorge^Wyndhan^wdH Ье'тетЬтГоГ inK abont union- an<1 have »PPointe<1 a 3oint committee 

serious. He is said to be calmly awaitiug the re- the reconstructed Cabinet and that Sir Robert Find- to water and report upon the matter. It doea not went 
suits, regarding a solution ol the question involved lay is likely to be Lord Chancellor. There is evi probable that an organic union of the two bodice ia at 
in his experiments as being of the greatest interest dently in the Tory wing of the Government party a Prc*e”1 practicable, but some torm^ot co operation may 
to mankind. The account given of Dr Pan. Gar good deal of jealousy of Mr. Chambcrl.m, but what-

ever ambitions m respect to the prem.ersh.p the the State .»* h.,= Ptwo Influential
former,у head of the faculty of zoology and anatomy i^gfo' M*h"'И М>^,їїиІІЇі"1!р.

at Bordeaux. In common with the medical and port Mr. Balfour in the leadership. college, but no theologickl school now In operation.

Health.

of the matter Dr. Garnault has twice inoculated

California are talk-

nault is that he 4s a young French doctor who was

»
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the enemy at a given point." If he met an enemy with 
more men than he had, he wonld hutl bia whole force at 
the centre, break It, and then turn againat the two parte, 
meeting each with hie whole army.

Paul's motto was, " Tbia one thing I do." „This burn 
ing-glaaa quality of concentration ia the first essential of 
•occeaa. Without it a gifted mind will never be really 
scholarly, or an ;vithetic mind make an artist, or the 
moat saintly nature make a successful Christian.

Paul aaye he was strong because he was constrained. 
That means hemmed in, confined, like a river where the 
banka converge. How its quickens its bpace, and fairly 
leaps through the gorge, because the way la narrows! 
So Paul was confined to one course. The love of Christ 
abut him out from everything but being a Christian, ami 
hie whole nature went into tbsft. If you would be «

ledge is to be found in his word. Because of the lack of 
true Bible knowledge, people are easily misled as to 
spiritual matters, and a apurions evangelism has a large 
field and many votaries, dh, for the Berean spirit in all 
onr churches ! Remember the testimony concerning 
them, "These were more noble than thoae in Thcession 
ica, in that they received the word with all readiness of 
mind, and searched the Scriptures daily, whether thoae 
thing* were eo." One sometime* is made to wonder if it 
wou'd not be a good thing if all other hook in the world 
were piled in one great pile ami burned, if only their de
struction would lead the people to the better study of 
Сж-xVe holy word. One ounce of God'a word outweighs 
in wirdom and value whole tons of books written by

The Christian’s Weapon.
BY GKO. W. TRtJKTT.

The child of God ia a warrior. Hia whole earthly life 
ia one of conflict. He la not to be carried to heaven on 
flowery bede of ease. He cannot play the Meroz act with 
impunity, in the holy ca^ae of onr Saviour's kingdom in 
the world. He ia a soldier, and he la to endure hardness 
after the fashion of the moat heroic endurance. Disre
gard of all thia has got Christian people, not a few, into 
the mdet serious sort of trouble—trouble for the cause of 
God, becauee they were unfaithful to it, and trouble for 
themselves, for there ia inevitable trouble, sooner or later, 
for any and every Christian who ia unfaithful to duty. 
Joab'a counsel of old, i« the word for us : " В і of good 
courage, and let ue play the men for our people, and for 
the cltiee of our God : and the Lord do that which eeem- 
eth him good." There la never to be any neutrality or 
compromit» upon the part of God's people, touching 
God's^rork.

But, elnce the Christian ia a soldier, thia article ia to 
apeak a few worde about the Christian's weapon What 
ia that weapon ? Paul telle ue in hie injunction to the 
saint * at hpheeus, " Take the a word of the Spirit, which 
la the word of God.*' It will be observed that of the

A right study of the Bible will prepare ue for ita reedy 
and proper use in the hour rf our emergency and need. 
We will be able to give the portion in season to the differ
ent classes of our fellows, and to our own life in its vary
ing monde and environments. Knowing the Bible ss we 
can and ought, will save ue from being as the foolish 
boatman who had an anchor, but who did not take it 
with him into the boat, and was therefore overwhelmed

atrong Christian, be a concentrated Cbrlatian.
Again, Paul's success was due to concentration on a 

supremely worthy object.
A life m*y be concentrated on an evil or unworthy 

obj-ct. Napoleon devoted hie great intellect to satisfying 
hie ambition, and he failed to help the world's progrès* 
The mieer is an example of concentration th*t Is bed, not 
good. The German schooler who " gave hie life tu the 
dative case " brought his powers to one focus, but for 
what? What was Paul's one supremely worthy ol-j-ct 

His whole life, with all ita

by the coming of the storm.
By no means let the students of the Bible forget this— 

that he is to s'udy the holy book with all reverence. Itwhole armor which the Cbrlatian sold er ia to put on, this
Ï is the only weapon of cfTense. Certainly, such fact Is a «• God's biok. In it he talks to us. It has been rightly To live for God and

caller! " The talking book " It does la'k to us and with powers, was turned down the channel of uns lfieh l«>vr
us It speaks to our inmost souls. Who that has rever- Paul did other things than preach He made tents fm 
ently read it does not know this to be true ? By reason some months. And we may lie eure he made them ^eti
of this, it is hard to have any great appreciation of those If a Corinthian had gone to Paul to get some tent w< rk

done, he wonld have been pleaard with the work, an l 
would have received it when it w.n promised. But hr

very significant one.
This was the weapon which onr Lord used, when here 

among men. Take the crnclal occasion of his rare temp
tation In the wilderness. What was the weapon that he 
wielded ? This only
long-testing tri*l he had infinite choice of weapons with
which to meet his adversary, but he éhoee " the swerd of every true student of Scripture the word needs to be said would also have gone away with the thought,
the Spirit, which la the Word of Got!." He might have that of°-d was said to M >aes, " Put tff thy shoes from в man who has one great idea in life, and even hie tent
lummonril angels to fight hie battles for him. Did h** off thy feet, for the place whereon tho.u etandest la holy making la used to further the cause of one be calls
not eay just before bhi cruclfixtion, ** Thinkest thou that ground " Christ."

One more thing note : Paul's life was concentrated by - 
Spirit Is the teacher and revealer of God's word If we a great motive Here ia the strongest element
had a letter from a friend, on some very important aub- was a

neither the power of logic. Hia weapon was the infall- ject, about which we needed to have clear and definite wholly devoted ; that force was Christ's love
ible and unchanging word of God. Time and agian he knowledge, and If part of the letter were unintelligible to knight of olden days fong.it best under the eyea of hie
repulsed the, tempter with the mighty sword, * * It is os would we not hasten to write to the author of the lady-love, so thia man, Christ’s knight fought heat when
written" Recall hie trying circumstances Note the letter for hie explanation and interpretation of the diffi moat conscious of the watching eye of his Master, utd *r 
subtle les cf the great Adversary, with all his changing cult perl ? In like manner aie we to a.udy the Holy the inspiration of his love. His strength was " aa tue
device. Yet, though Satan présenta hie temptation in Scriptnree The Divine Spirit ia their Author. Let us «trength often" because Christ's loveNraa so vividly
changing forma, Jeans employs one and the same weapon continually seek for his explanation and interpretation, 
through it all. Let ua not lose the lesson. The interpretation of the commentaries may be helpful,

hnt far more eo will "be the interpretation from the Divine becauee constrained by the love of Christ.- Paol was
Author Himself Who questions that God’s people wonld such a Christian that people thought him insane. Small
speedily he brought nearer to him and to the true, full danger that we shall be thought crazy for such a reason,
meaning of hia glorious gospel, if thue they would all Ia^not one need of the church that the dissipated Cbrls-
walt upon him in the study of hie word ? Oh, isn’t it t an ahonld reform, that those who sre spending their
wo'th the while of every one of ns ?—Baptist Standard. energies a bit here and a bit there should let the love 6f

Jeans come into them and constrain them down the one 
channel of love to God and man ?

" It is written " There in that gentlemen who give us their learned dips Ttations on the 
book, with an irreverent and self виfiident spirit. To*

" Here t*

Tbia final word needa to he earnestly said : the Divine1 cannot now pray to my Father, and he shall presently 
give me more than twelve legions of angele." But hie 
weapon waa not an angel. Nor was it the arts of rhetoric,4 mighty force at work to make and keep him

As the

real to him.
Christ needs such concentrated Christiana, devoted

Tilts same weapon is the great weapon yielded by the 
Holy Spirit He does not come to bear wit ne s of him
self. He is the Author of God's word and its Teacher, 
and he come* to bring to our remembrance the things 
spoken by Christ He will not pnt his blest і ag upon 

. error end falsehood, no matter by whom nor how earn
estly spoken. He will blcaa the truth of God when and 
where it is fai'hfully preached. Do we tike to heart as 
we ought the infinite importance Of preaching and teacl - 
ing the trntb of Gcd's word ? The book that has moil. f 
God'a word in it, so also the aermon, or poem, or any 
other writing of 
all b$ honored and Y*
*!‘reach the woM" Is an

ing to the preach^ called of >н^І to preach hia goepel, 
and to all others who in any way areyCalled upon to 
teach it. The Bible is the sword in the hands of the 
Spirit of God Note what Paul asys of ita power "For 
the word of God ia quick, an l powerful, and sharper 
thau any two-edged sword, piercing even to the dividing 
apuuder of soul and apirlt, and of the j lint* and the 
marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents 
of the heart." Dwell upon these words for a, few mo-
г,?1,1' ті' lmTr, n:!ihty ttv be \:kr,o tou: «.„„а „то,, &***.
h„r,. Th, Bible I. .be word of «.» 1. i. .. much lo -av ,ucce„ clm. (rom flct h,
higher Vh.„ mere human writing. .. God , greMe, then no> dlsatpated. thlt word |, br0.der „ of[„
Ш.П. Wh, ahould It not be reverenced with .11 possible Шїке „ Therc ls minv . mln ebo ntv„ dr|nkl or
reverence. Where the, word of a king is. there 1. g,rubles, who yet I. di.8lp.ted, for th.t word, means ^*v »KV. TltKOUO** ... VUVI.KK, !> D.
! "її „і,- Y U> COm” 1 owu ronl heaven, and the .cattered, .. opposed to concentrated. Many a good " I went to St. Andrew's church, and there heard a 

l|B °U H rV< Г YYYi. VT?', °U ,meD morel man ia a failure eo far ae being a power in the little fetr man ; and he .bowed me the loveliness of 
, , , ,, coojr rust an „top, son. progress of the klngrlom of Christ is concerned, just be- Christ." That ia the description given two centuries anti
" Wh IsTr T„ f*”' Ul = «* h, I. dissipated, on, par, him here, inn,her

'г rT, ,,r,br;1 " e,'Stb:,,r »<■ • >«■'«"'K,. ,h,^c.
Ire advocates may I» i„‘pri»ned and „..'„TrU”'hrn it "T’1’' 7** ""l,|lhl '* broWn l,,to "• “i»'"'"' «» 11 •“ ol " mlnl.ter. wonlrl ask on,«rive, when wr
Will live on and on. nncon,(lierai,1, and „mmphant In "Jl ".“J* "* pl“*'° ““ “<»d * make thoae people me or ^
h « v a « , „ . і , ' the eye. But, If you want heal, throw away the spectro- my Master Ї Certainly the preacher who can eo effect

' a . . "J °ci ih |Ufr" “ men •coPf, en(1 “•« • 1>июіп| ЦІМІ, which concentrates the nelly hide himself behind the croea that hia auditors can
ought to manacle the Holy Scripture, and for a season reye of ,и, „„„ O0 e ei „ Pâa,

,,,e,o,°h,hrouvh • of go.pe. PWhin,. Th.t kmK 0, pre.^,with Us i* hn n,« ' , , .f' , fnr“,Mr " Ssmu/l Г* у lor Coleridge Impressed all who knew him the Apostle Paul, telle ne that " he determined to know
thru Ihriieea ' The word „I God І, пГію,™!''”' ' ' °" 1гіо^-Г«0”жп ТГь!"' V* "ІЄ*,‘ ,ОІв* l-hr‘“ *"‘І ЬІ” СГОСІІІС'1 " Нио""

to doitreat thing. Fut hie greet poems never were conversion bad been producetl by e revelation of Christ
Thia ws.ion wielded h, th. Divine Son. and the written, e.cept a few fragments, hi. social plana never to him. Th. main thing which he tells, u. nhont bis

I. і ue Spirit, Is also 10 lie wielded by the blood weehe,! got lleyond pepet, end many of them not beyond Nik. c.mvereion le thet " he eew the Lord In the wey." eu,l
disciple ol the Lord Jeeu. How t. he lo wield It I Doee Comà.re Mecenl.v's ectunl work, or GMetone'e with the Christ thue manlfeeted to him hnrl mede n new men
It rwe.l l„ be ee d tliet e .word ts to be need end not elm Coleridge’s Caere you see whet concentration con do ot him
ply nil mired f The. h I. not the h.ndle hot riy point ol .. r.,v\el with -Hraipa.lon Hdlnon 'e .„ссе. I. da. Th. ...t mejoril, of .11 lb. people who „lend on,
III. ewor.i the, doee the work ) Hfret of nil, then, God’s not elonr iS-gres, Insight Ills motto In, "Never look it chnrchee believe In ChrlotUnlty they admit It. eacel
|wople need to kn iw the hook. Thri, Ignorance of It I. the clock." Hie whole mind le concentrated on the l.nc. .nd admire It. beauty But that faith In Chrlatlan
nothin, abort of appalling. To an a.f.1 Лщгта lait thin, halo,, him It, wosk. no chnng. In th. ЬтагІ о, I. th. dally life
Iru. today, a. It wan of old, tt»t Ood a people are da- Napoleon'» theory of victory I# well known. « Vie- Jenne Christdilmerl! did not formulate a creed end cell 
eiroyed for lock 01 rhe knowledge ol him, which know- tory," he -id. " depend, on elwey. being stronger then a pen hi. hearer, to acwpt thet ; h. simply dad ont,

Jl Л Л

Arc Yo(i a Dissipated Christian ?
BY RKV. WILLIAM P MKRRII.lv.

" What ia yonr life ? It is even a vapor,' that appeareth 
for a little time, and then vanieheth away." But take 
the vapor, and constrain it. ebnt it up to one outlet, and 
it becomes steam-power, and dcea the work of the world. 
So la onr life.

The traveller through Leyden crosses a little canal, 
and is astonished to be told that that is the Rhine. The 
proud river, the glory of Europe, haa dwindled to this. 
Before It reaches the sea it divides and divides again, till 
at last it becomes this sluggish little stream, which until 
a few years ago perished in the sand, and never reached 
the sea. Type of many a finely promising young life.

Yield yourself to the constraining love of Christ ; let 
every thought be brought into captivity to hia obedience, 
and yonr life shall be a power for him.—Endeavor 
World.

Every earnest young man or woman wants to live a 
life of power for good. You can go to no better teacher 
than Paul. He was energy itself. All the men of his 
day felt the almost terrifying power*of his life. He was 
too strong a man even for the other apostles to appre
ciate him. The men of the a or Id who met him thought 
him insane. When he laid down hia life outs<de the 
Roman gate, his power was not ent off. It has grown 
with the years. The world of today is largely what Paul 
has made it.

^ the production that will most of 
>ssfd by tte Divine Spirit, 

nminction of mightiest mean-

What was the secret of this power ? Paul gives it in 
the li'tle verse, "The love of Christ constraineth me." 

Th*t means, first, that his life was one of Concentra-

J* Л J*

Seeing Jesus.

a half ago of the preaching of the celebrated Samuel 
Rutherford, whoae " Letters " are among the half dozen 
chief claaeica in religious literature. Would it not he

" see no man save Jeans only," comes up to the true

l
V
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,
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night, in sickness and in health, in sorrow and in glad- plaining at their infliction, we are to cheerfully acquiesce 
ness, in prosperity, in adversity, the invisible, bnt real,* in, and work in harmony with, their design, as G< <f's

wisdom, grace and glory are to be evolved in their right 
endurance. And if mystery surround many of them, it 
is not to be forgotten that “what we know not now, we 
shall know hereafter.'' Infinite goodness is operating. 
Upon the dark canvass, Go<l is drawing our portrait of

“Come^unto me !" "He that belteveth on me hath 
everlasting life." The only saving faith is that which 
sees Jesus, accepts jesns, obeys Jesus, and join, the soul preaence of the Saviour is with those who trust and love 
to Jesus. It Is not the central vital doctrine of the him. 
atonement that Chrat presses upr>n the sinning, suffering 
souls around him ; it is himself as the divine Atoner, 
whose blood cleanseth from all sin. " I, if I be lifted up 
will draw all men unto me."

Walking with Christ meats advancement. , It is more 
than sitting or standing still. It is advance in the way 
of holiness. It is making progress in pure and holy 
character. It is growing in grace and in the knowledge spiritual beauty and perfectness. Ills angels of sorrow
of our IvOrd and Saviour. We are to know more of his conduct to heaven.—Presbyterian.How this simplifies the work of the minister, the 

evangelist and teacher ! How it intensifies our office 
■ud brings our message to one bright, burning point ! 
Some ministers lament the fewness of conversions under 
their preaching. May not the cause in many cases be 
that they do not converge all the shafts of their pulpit 
light upoù one point, and that point the divine loving, 
•in-atoning Saviour? The humble Primitive Methodist 
preacher whose sermon converted Spurgeon when he 
was a boy, did nothing but repeat over and over sgsln 
the one truth “ look to Jesus No discourse delivered 
on that Sunday by the moat profound theologian or 
brilliant orator did such esecution as that Methodist’s 
plsiu, persistent eshortation. It converter! the greatest 
preacher of the century.

People come to church on the Sabbath after the wear 
■nd tear of the week some of them with heart troubles 
and others saddened by disappointments; others sorely 
tempted, or conscience-smitten; others longing for a 
woift of comfort Having made earl failure in their own 
attempts, some of them went ■ power out of themselves 
to lift them to a tielter life Feellvg the prick of sin 
through their own consciences, they desire to he deliv
ered from (resetting sins. More than one brings an ach
ing heart ami longs for a comforter. If all these people 
і raid make their deeiree known, they would cry out “we 
would see Irene 1“ Ob, my beloved brethren, is not the 
rlilef demand upon our ministry that first, last and all 
the time we should tie holding forth Jesus the sin bearer, 
pirdoner, Jesus the life-giver, Jesus the sympathizer and 
consoler, Jesus the intercessor, and the centre and glory 
of the gospel of salvation ? If we fail In makiog our 
congregations see him, then the most eloquent or erudite 
ministry is a pious sham.

Perhaps there Is another reason.for the paucity of con
versions in many communities. It І» that men of the 
world see too little of Christ in the dally liv- s of 
who claim to tie his representatives. There is no argu
ment for Christianity equal to tjiet which la presented by 
a pure, hooeat and noble life, inspired by the Spirit of 
Chi 1st Jesus, and nothing repels the unconverted like 
the daily contact with those who profess Christianity 
and make it odious. Dp. Horace Buahnell once said, 
“We preach too much and live Christ too little " There 
are those who go home from church saying, “what a 
capital sermon !M and they preach right against it by 
their sad inconsistencies of conduct. They devour ser
mons, but with no growth in consistent godly living.

We emphasize the word living. Is it chnrch going or 
Sunday-school teaching о? praying, or even special acts 
of Christian service that are the main duties of Christ’s 
followers ? No. All these good things ought to be done: 
hut the weightier and more vital thing is to copy Christ 
Jesus with some impressiveness before a sharp-eyed 
work!. An eloquent sermon may set forth how to live ; 
but a true, faithfnl, holy life is the actual achievement. 
No words that Paul ever sent to Rome or Corinth have 
impressed the world'like the “ living epistle" in which 
he copied his divine Master. Dr. Bushnell was right. 
There la vastly more good preaching than practiaing. 
Our crucified Lord demands more of ns than a single act 
of formal confession of him ; he demands “much fruit" 
to prove that we belong to his vine |Tte demands fearless 
fidelity to conscience ; he demands a discipleahip so dis- 
tjpcfTnd clear-cnt and consistent that when men see us, 

•«They may in us see Jesus.—Standard.

truth ; we are to experience more of his love ; we are to 
practice more of his teaching as the days and years go 
"by. We expect, some day to lie perfectly established in * 
ho* і ness and to know more of God’s truth than w* can

J* J* J*

Success in Friendship.
RKV. HUGH BLACK, M. A.

to-day comprehend. Towards this we are advancing.
All time and all eternity are to be our opportunity for cause they are open and responsive and une-lfish. They 
growing toward God and for coming into the life truly make the most of life; for apart from their special
calls us into. As we walk with Christ we are attaining j0yS, even intellect ia sharpened by the development of

the affections. No material success In life Is cotnpar- 
able to success in friendship. There is an oidentin pro
verb. expressing the worldly view, which s«ys that it ia 
not possible for ■ man to love and at the stme time be 
wise. This is only true when wisdom is made equal to 
prudence ami selfishness, ami when love is made the 
same. It la never given to a man to be wiae, in the true 
and noble sense, until he is carried out of himself iu the 
purifying passion of love or the generosity of friendship. 
The self centred being cannot keep friends, even when 
he makes them; his se.lidi sensitlvenesi is si ways in the

Some men have a genius for friendship. That is he

this.
Walking with Christ means associating with Christian 

people. All who love him are walking with him, too. 
So they make a goodly company. They are all under 
hia care. They are all taught of hitn They are all 
striving to tie like him. There is no company like that 
which is made up of the children of God They are in 
the way of usefulness here on earth ami they are to he 
eternally holy and happy in heaven.

Walking with Christ means, necssniily, keeping out 
of the company of the wicked, and away from the sinful 
life in which they delight. Christian people may try to 
do good to those who hate Christ, hut they do not find

way, like a diseased nerve ready to he irritated.
There is nothing so important as the choice of friend- 

companionship with them and do not make-them their ship; for it both reflects character and effects it. Aman 
chosen friends. is known by the company he keeps. This is an infall

ible test ; for his thoughts and desires and ambitions and 
ravitates naturally to Ida

Two will not walk tr g ether unless they are agreed. 
To walk with Christ means to hhve hrst cbopeu him as a 
llfe-loug friend ; and then it means to make the lit*, iu 
each successive dav, a 
friendship of Unchanging 
of ever increasing congeniality and joy. Herald and 
Presbyter.

loves are revealed here. H<^g
wfTPntTects character; for it ia thecongenial sphere. A 

atmosphere he breathe*. It enters hia blond and makes 
the circuit of hia veins. "All love assimilates to what it 
loves ’’ A man is moulded into the likeness of the lives

Ice of unbroken loyalty, a 
hfulness a companionshipk. fitt

- that come nearest to him. It-is at the point of the 
emotions that he is most imprest niable The mater fa! 
aiirroumlliigs, the outside lot of a man, affects biut, but, 
after all, that is most on the outside ; for the higher func
tions of life may be. served iu almost any external cir
cumstances. But the environment of other lives, the 
communion of other souls, are far more potent facts. 
The nearer people are to each other, ami the les : disituise 
there is in their friendship, the more invariably will the 
law of spiritual environment act.

Trust is the first requisite for making a friend.- How 
can we be anything hut alone if our attitude to men is 
one of armed neutrality ; if we are suspicious and asser
tive audr q lerulous and over-cautious iu our advances ? 
Suspicion kills friendship There must he some mag
nanimity and openness of mind beforeW friendship can 
be formed We must be willing to givy ourselves freely 
and unreservedly.

The more we know of Christ’s spirit and the more we 
think of the meaning of God’s fathom es-і grac -, the mote 
will we he convinced that the way to please the Father 
and to follow the Son is to cultivate the graces of kindli
ness and gentleness and tenderness, to give ourselves to 
the culture of the heart.'-Selected.

J* Я v*

Nobly Enduring Gcd’s Will.
Prosperity is not always the lot of God's peop’e. 

A 111 étions beset their pathway. The kingdom of heaven 
is reached through tribulations. Ordinarily, Christians 
have a mingled experience : the bitter and the sweet, the 
sad and the joyous, the dark and the bright ; but how
ever God deals with them, submission, hearty, uncom
plaining and noble, becomes them It is not theirs to 
dictate. A covenant-keeping God i^ovrr them, purpos
ing and working out their highest gootLand it becomes 
them to go forward bravely, patiently and^ffTStstentlv in 
the path which he marks out for them

Paul possessed this grand spirit. He would not sink 
down discouraged under the load of trial which hi* 
heavenly Father had appointed him. He asked, it is 
true, for the removal of “ the thorn in the flesh ; " but 
when divine wisdom denied the r<quest, and give the 
assurance of adequate supporting grace, lie unqualifiedly 
and resolutely declares : '• Most gladly, therefore, will I 
glory in, my infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities, in 
persécutons, in distresses for Chris'’s sake " Anxious 
to, do bis Master's will—having learned both its signifi
cance and its end, he felt that all that came to him from 
his Lord's hand was wisely ordered, and for his own and 
other's benefit, and so he resolved to endure all with 
cheerfulness and joyfulness. His thorny ailment was 
radiant with a new light It had Christ's glory written 
upon it, G-ad's grace illuminating it, and his own profit 
ae its blessed issues.

This is a high ideal of attainment. It is not reached at 
once, or at a bound. Oae must grow into this triumph
ant state. It is the result of grace, experience and culti
vation. All who try can come unto It.

Too many, however, are content to he merely submis
sive to slll'ctive dispensations Their faith ami feeling 
go no further than to say, " Thy will l>e done." Resig
nation Is Indeed a blessed state nf mind and a boimden 
duty ; but we must not tie simply aetUfi d with Its pos
session. There is a higher degree of h'iss and holiness. 
We are to catch the Pauline spirit end " gladly glory in 
infirmities," not for their own sake, but for Christ’s No 
one courts distress and mishaps upon their own account ; 
but when they come, he of a Christ disposition and con
secration, ascends to the loftier plnue. and views them as 
the means of glorifying his Lord anil Redeemer, and as 
tributary to the advancement of his Kingdom. A new 
field of usefulness opens before him. He enters upon a 
different theatre for the display of the grace of God in 
and through him. He comes more into living, personal 
sympathy with Christ. He enjoys more of his develop
ing power, as well as more of hie love and comfort. He 
becomes a stronger character, a more experienced Chris
tian, a riper saint, a more devoted and active worker, a 
better gnide to inquiring and tried fouls, and a morç, 
heroic child of God.

The wisest and richest Christians of more modern 
times accord with Paul and Peter, and the early saints, 
as to God’a gracions purpose in his sore dealings. He 
sees their need and worth. He sends them at the right 
time and in the right way. Instead of groaning and com -

\

J* J*
Prayer.

1IY RKV. О. P GIFFORD, П D

The Bible is an art gallery whose walls are hung with 
pictures of men at prayer. Men in all ages, under all 
conditions, have prayed. The li-jdy is hound to the 
earth by the fords of gravity, mind goes out to mind in 
thought, heart goes out to hi art in love, the soul goes up 
to God in prayer. There would l>e no civilization with
out gravitation, there would lie no mental life without 
exchange of thought, there can be no spiiitu*! life with
out prayer. Prayer is the soul's gravitation towaids 
God. prayer Is tliv soul’s exchange of thought and life 
with God.

Men doubting the force of gravity would not build but 
burrow; men shrinking front exchange cf thought чуті 
cease to think ; men tieglectiug prayer burrow in tU<* 
animal life, and become bankrupt in soul

In prayer we do not' so much seek to yoke God's will 
to the chariot of oar purpose, as to find what God's will 
is concerning us and get strength to do it We do not 
so much seek to get favors from God as to get God him
self We seek electricity that we may use it for light 
ami power ; we seek God that he may use us, making ue 
the light of the world, hie power iu the earth We bring 
our needs to him that he may satisfy them cr show us 
how nCedlees they are ; we bring ourselves to him that 
he may fi|l ua with himself.

When the sun rises even the foolish virgins need no 
oil. When the Sun of Righteousness arises and shines 
through the east window of prayer, we cast our empty 
lamps behind us to be forgotten.
the thorn in the flesh becomes a nail driven into a sure 
place on which to hang the wreath olkvictory. Holding 
the golden chains that bind the round earth about the , 
feet of God, our hands are empty of our own nerds.hut so 
full of God that we know not our own needs with which 
we came to pray.—Bx.

* J* J»

Walking With Chiist.
Christian life is to be a proper exemplification of the 

life of Christ by his followers. We are to strive to live 
close to him, walking by his side, being like him, and 
treating thoae aronml ns as we would if he were in our

We have very simple duties as Christiana. God has 
put ua in this world to fill our place, to do our duty, to 
accomplish those things for which we are fitted, and 
none of these things are beyond our power. We are to 
make it the rule of our life to do what God wishes ne to 
do in our own place, hia wish being made evident by hie 
Word and by hie Providence.

Christianity is more than a mere code of ethics. Chris
tian living is more than a mere system of morale. It is 
a Hfeof obedience to the will of God, and of personal 
service of and companionship with Christ. We ere to 
take Chriat aa oar friend and leader, our Master in all 
things, and are to walk with 1dm continually.

walking with Chriat means, then, the highest and 
holiest companionship that is possible to humin beings. 
And it is possible, too. There is no companionship more 
real than the spiritual association which the true be
liever may have with Ms Saviour. Day by day, night by
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will have been collected and the way will be open 
for further aggressive proposals. The response to 
this last appeal was simultaneous and hearty in the 
highest degree. Moreover, it has not exhausted but 
enlaiged the spirit of beneficence and devotion to
ward the college. Instead, therefore, of depression 
there is, as I have said, a spirit of large and well 
grounded hopefulness and confidence that the future 
can be met with greater and greater efficiency. ”

The New Brunswick Eastern Association.
The New Brunswick Heateru Association met on 

Saturday, July 19, in its fifty-fifth annual session with 
the church at Dorchester. After devotional exercises 
led by the Moderator, Rev. M. Addison, the list of dele 
gates was read and the officers for the year elected. Rev. 
K B. McLatchy of Sackville was chosen Moderator, l- 
W. Emmerson, Bsq., was re-elected Clerk, Bro. Harold 
Coleman Assist. Clerk, and C. H Kdapp, K«q , Treae. 

In the concluding portion of his article Dr. Trot- Rev. J. B. Ganong of Hillsboro' and Pastor Chris-
1 ,m<" let discusses ill very calm amt judicial language the topher of Port Elgin, who had come into the Auociation 

difficulties as to principle, which, from the Baptist durln* lhe T«r. were welcomed by the Moderator ami
fittingly responded. Visiting brethren were invited to 
seats in the Association. The remainder of the morniug 
session was occupied with the reading of letters from 
the churches.
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ation of the Maritime Provinces by
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standpoint, nrv involved in the pro|>osal for amalga
mation
interesting to our readers and we accordingly quote 
it in full

This part of the article will lie especially

The first part of the afternoon session was also taken 
up with the reading of letters

„ IV, union, th* m M Im portent .ml Thc rePort ol lh= Com milite on Kdnc.tion w„ 
which would be lhat it would Involve presented by B'ro. C K. Knapp. The report urged the

Importance of Baptist young people being sent for 
training to Wolfville, where the religions, as well as thc 
educational advantages were of the best character, and

nil Mill i t, hi Jtilt 11, A h "If the question of consol Ida* ion were still a practical 
one there would lw many difficulties in the way of 
At/adla'# rnteiln 
fiindsmental of
an ehan loament of thaï Vhrhtlan I leal of college educe 
thin foi which Acadia has stood throughout her entire 
hlatmy Other Ideals iheis are, of course, which are 
wholly worth* a id which In certain circumstances may 
Iw lhe mil» ones practicable The stats university, for emphasiz-d the value of an educated ministry. Th: re

port further noted that our institutions had enpyedn 
successful year and commended them as deserving the 
support required to keep them at a condition of high 
efficiency. This report was laid on the table until 
after the discussion of the subject which was on the pro
gramme for the evening.

The report of the Committee on Foreign Missions was 
presented by Dr. J. W. Brown. It showed that in the 
last year there had been baptized at thc several stations 
ol the Mission 77 converts, others had been received by 
letter or restorer!, so that thc net increase for the year 
was Ho, ami the total membership of the churches on the

President Trotter on University Con 
golldition.

■An article Boiu the jH-ii of. theJ'r»*Mdi-nt of Acadia 
College which Appeared irr thc < hvoutili,
<if Ualifsv 11 iid the /#Vrуса/ьЛ, of St Jolin 111 thr u 

л noteworthy contribution to tlf< 
discussion ol l iliVi rsity Conaolida.f toil aim It h i

essmpts, wmieiimrs twvomss a necessity Such an in 
edtutLe being enppHlett amt controlled by the state is, 
of c .«не» inr«.ui|-vienl to «leal with things spiritual and 
meet o •«< hue lias if In th» sphere of seen la 1 Stine ttioo.
• Mhei type of college Is the Independent coll «ge which, 
while free from stele connection, oelupts freer various 
motives the sendst ideal Incidentally, npon the start 
of either «il I hose colleges there might Iw from lime to 
time men td high < hHetleu character, the oegsn'/etton. 
however, would git# an gtiernnlee at this polat Pei 
mleeion also might he gran'ed to the etmlenla of swell in 
st U ul lone to unite lug ether for Vhilstlsa cwllure ami set 
vice A ihlAt ty|* Is the démuni jMtirmat college which, 
together with secular *dt«caii«>n 'seeks !«» promote the 

sô imperfectly apprehended Di Trotter's view* and denominational tenets of wore « h Bella в body Acwdia
r e pi es# tils s fourth type It has e« stats connection but 
dr[>ciide for tie 1 
While embracing
secular college which may be handled with the atmoet 
freedom, It provides that the work shell Ire done ander 
distinctly ChrtaUaa anepioes 11 is not <w m.niinsttonei 

ol authority for Baptists in res 1 wet to any action tn the sn.se of inculcating denominational tenets, hut
that might lit- taken in the matter of consolidation only In the sense of being controlled by s Chris'lan de
rii.it wniu-c is not the Board of Governors of the lie lotimleie end Mtpportsra p.«wl ■»«.

the fnuilamental aanmiptlons common to all evangelical 
t "Перл, but the Convention of the Baptist chut rhea Christians, and believe that the broadest and highest 
of lift Maritime 1 ‘roviucvs, from which the щепйн т.ч 
<.f the Board receive theirappointmtrat. "The Board

4suites of JulyI An
l>een more of less pnVilttricntly IrefoK till- public In 
these Province!, Htfd-csperially in Halifax for norm 
months past I > » Trotter *a article wà* cal ici hath
by the. up| war a nee in several of the dally pa|* is ul 
what purported to be « statement of his view* on tin 
consolidation question obtained by a newnpAJki i« 
porter in an interview The .reporter bail, however

held was 49s The general lone of the r.-porta from the 
|xtsssrtplw missionaries was hopeful, but they hid alao seriou- 
*" * difficulties to meet. The spirit of the miee'onsrles was

one of whole souled devotion to the work. The mission 
stood in urgent need of reinforcements. The mlssloosrir* 
urged lhat the number of mistlonary families be In 
creased to twelve, with an unmarried lady mfssionsr, 
st each elation. For the pnrpoae of arousing mledonaiy 
zeal In the churches, that this reasonable req reat might 
be met, the report rccocumeoded the holding of two mis 
•ionsry Conferences during the year, one in Allwrt 
County and one in Westmorland

' so inadequately expressed them that in justice to 
himself and the public, a fuller and clearer statement 
sveiled necessary.

•In the tiret place Dr. Trotter alludes to the sonn e

•«pun ib« voluntary 1 
cur 1 U'iiluiii all the Wind

woe p ut
u m Us

I

SSk education will take cogni/tnce of these Regarding 
the Light of the World, they believe that-• Jesus Christ as

that is the truest system of education which in its etwdy 
> theft lote is not competent to Open the question of a of man, of nature, of God, of the present end the future,

. redirai vlwngf of iKilfry. such as the consolidation has it. window. .Me open to the Ught In ««eh . col
1,„ the (.hHitl.n element I. not . pe,d,lt.^ end loci Ии1сЬІпюп , w F „ ,„.k,„n, wh„
dental, hot a characteristic and vital element. The stn

matp 1 to tilt- Convention unit receiving the mandate «lent is regarded as s being moral and spiritual as well as generally expreeeerl approval of the report and belief In
til th, uiK-rlnr IhmIv " Intellectual, whore spiritual altitudes and relationship# the ability of the denomination to increase the .mtselun

. . ,, , , constitute thc determinative factor in his life for time
І I. .Hit lit I rotter alludes to the decision which, and eternity. It is believed that the spiritual will no

as .« potted, Mount Allison has already given against more take care of itself than will the intellectual. The
Christian college, therefore, seeks to organize and con 
duct a type of education which shall recognize and ep 

pilling body of the University of New Brunswick peal to the stud-nt in his wholeness and shall aim to cor
ill.Il III vi, « of the relation ol that institution to the rcl*lc theltiinlfold element.of ht, n.ture, .ml wh.teeer

increase of learning ami power may come to him, in ac 
cordanec with Christian ideals. In harmony with this

luipt - ip.nt fiom a legislative union of the Prov Christian conception the governors of such a college are operation of the churches and pastors and sdvletng that
elected, ife profeaeore are chosen, its curriculum is

crptnlilc to the t'nivvrsity. If then Mount Allison atmosphere !іеІстш|Спеі1°Г,ППІі'8СТп*11<',и?ргігіпк ’ that all M.nnlmt, St. John. The report .ilo|ited. 

arid Uk I N. 11. me to lie counted out. •• thc amal- men ,lo not feel .like «a to the Importance of thl, Meal, The reP°rl °* lht ,lo*r'1 of Home Mission, prepare.! try
mu." ion , is .reduced to a proposal to unite t 8*C"U,T °' B0"d ~ 'ш Ь К"‘ " "

Nux .t Scotia c#«lleges, which, so lar as Acadia is von Acadia go, and to merge their work in that of a general 
cvriivd. makes the projKisal clearly impracticable " institution such as would be paisible in an amalg*meted 

A‘" «ova Scotia college. i, own
Vtl, co lit rolled and supported by the Baptists of the tBn men; and only when they are iutellij^ntly reckoned 
three і To vinccs. *" The Baptists of New Brunswick 1wilh1hae *пУ»"с a grasp of the actual ігіїЩЇіоп. It may 
"-W as important a stake in it a, the Baptist, of SJS 'SSS&lfcSS?,

Nova Scotia Were the Baptists disposed to amal- «riae, but such vaine is attached to it bv large numbers 
gamate. it is but reasonable to suppose that the New "0uld thlnk n0 efTort or ««crifice too grmt tn
Brunswick section of the constituency would prefer 
to. merge their irffluence and their share of Acadia's 
endowments, not in a new institution in the Nova 
Scytian capital, but In their own provincial universi
ty. Apart altogether, therefore, from any consid
eration of the abstract merits of the question of con
solidation it would seem that the recent course of

The report was d I ecu seed by Rêva. II II, Saunders, I)
scheme lohletuplatea,. without first referring the

- ary staff, The proposal as to mleetonary Conference* 
was referred to the executive* of the Albert and W»#t
morland District meetings.

The Committee on the Twentieth Century :̂ Fund re 
ported through Rev. И. K. Fletcher, noting with salt* 
faction the succeee which had attended the effort# of

consotid.ition and to the intimation from the gov-

(.owinim.it of thc Province there seems to be 110 Rev. II. F. Aden.#, commending the work to the ro

* ûivt that any scheme of consolidation could In: ac- funds ralaetl for the Fund be forwirded to Rit I)

і
Saunders. This report is the same a* that presented to 
the Western and-Southern Associations and noted in
connection with our reports of their proceedings. It was 
considered clause by clause and was tabled until there 
■honld be time for the consideration of the financial 
statement

The remainder of the session was occupied in hearing 
a sermon by Principal DsWolfe. Thc preacher took for 
his theme, " Three Articles in the Creed of Jesus,•' and 
for his text, the four gospels, dwelling upon Christ's 
belief in the Father, His belief in Himself, and His belief 
In men. The discourse was thoughtful and thought 

Is it allowable in the Baptist denomination for a pas inspiring, and mast have been especially Interesting ami 
tor to settle with a part of the church and Ignore a part ? helpful to the ministers present.
The sections of the field receiving pastoral labor and the 
sections which he ignores being one church.

ANSWER. 1

Я * J*

Question.

Saturday evening was given to a platform discussion 
of Home Missions snd Education. The first address wasM.

( delivered by Rev. Dr J. W. Brown,-who spoke on Home 
Mlaslons, going into the subject at much length aiylevents' has already put the matter for-Acadia outside 

the re
Such action as that indicated would be very 

usual and it is hard-to see how the circumstances discussing the Necessity and Opportunities of the work 
coul.I lie so exceptional as to justify any such course. Dr' Brawn ,pok<! of the rrcent trcml ol population swsy

from the rural districts to the cities and towns. As a

un-
j.lm of practical questions. ”,

It if. finther shown by President Trotter that, 
whatex 11 T.iity be the fact in regard to Kings or

?

Generally speaking, the church when it acts is
other colleges, tlic present position <«f Acadia is by posed to act as a whole, 
no means such ля to tp;ik< it necessary to seek amal 
gam ition with n.ilhou it fiom financial considéra 
lions it is line indeed that tlu* college will need 
an yiifiOgt'l In com» in order l<i keep it* vmuU alueaat 
ol the «1» in 1 mlч of tin torn but p;t*t f.x jm-.ivih c

SUp-
If, however, a church is 

divided geographically into quite distinct sections a 
certain independeynt sphere of action for each section 
ia sometime* recognized. But in such a matter as
calling ami supporting a paator there should <*r

'
;І"И ' ll li-mM . ,|..| . : і .

1 oi any a«‘ lion of a church to igmwe-in am h 
' mallfi the light* and piiviltg, * ol ипА<}і« i *«« Him
would ІН plainly 
et»«t a violation of t tin-Man obligation 
cliun h ta under otdigalloii lomviget** It* owe unity 
•o alao evety mini ate. |a twund to ммц«ч1 that 
unity

consequent the town churches were enlarged at the ex
pense of the country churchee Hence the importance 
and the duty of auetaining the weak country districts 
where Home Mieaion work le required. In discussing 
the opportunities which the Home Mission work ргеаепів 
the speaker pointed out upon a large map which he had 
preparer! the several field* in the Province which are 
receiving seal eta nee or which are In newt of aid from thc 
Home Mia*ton Board.

Rev Dr Chute, Profeeeor of Old Testament Literature 
la Acadia College, epoke in the interests of the Kdum 
itonat work especially a* connecter! with tjbe college, 
showing hew it ministered to e wholesome and well de 
vetopod physical Hie, cultiveted the social element, train 
ad the intellectual power# and nourlahed awl ellmelet(hl 
the spiritual life. He referred peiticnlarly to the work

jtiatii.es »i spirit'of Ii«»|h'fuim s- in f»g,ml t<» th»
ill ІІН hist ) 1 ,U *11 ІКи ItM Saw y «T s 

^'Hs.dc-m > * I н q ùt I was lift I « > Hi* «dm «Mortal 
■1 W'lik at WolfViilc of f WK> <■»'> huiaHvt twqucel* 

have 1 offîè in ainve — Within the last five yvate a 
• popular iippcfil to tin ctxrstllrrent y of lht « «db gr- Іь«» 

ivsulted in the lataing of #7S «*н» more Within 
,, threx month» from'■ now the last «loltai of Ihta amount

«•initiai у to llapt lat
Àhd aâ the

-
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which had been done during the year in hie own depart
ment in the line of Bible study. In concluding hie ex
cellent address, Dr. Chute urged the importance of three 
things to the advance of the educational work—money, 
students and the prayers of the people.

Principal Brittain of the Academy and Principal De- 
XVolfe of the Seminary were alao on the programme to 
speak. But the time had been consumed by those who 
had spoken and it was not judged advisable to prolong 
the meeting. Principal Brittain said a few words and it 
was arranged that Mr. DeWolfe should be given a place 
on the programme of Monday evening.

SUNDAY.

Kelly, of Ohio, on " The Pastor and the Young People;'» 
and Dr. Reed, of Ill., on " The Young People and the 
Paator." A profitable discussion followed these address 
es. At five o'clock a general stampede took place from 
the several meeting places, to Saylee Hall, of Brown 
University, where President l'aunce gave a reception.
Thia was a rare treat .for many of the delegatee who had 
never visited this venerable ami far famed institution.

President Kaunce and Dr. King gave interesting and 
instructive addressee in re the history of the Vaiveraity, 
and its social, political and religions environments during 
its long and usrinl life.

The walls of the hall are literary covered w.lth seventy- 
ge paintings, of Presidents, Professors and influ

ential graduates and friends of the University
After the addresses we were asked to come forward and 

■hake hands with the President. Dr. K<ng and Professor 
Hark ness of claaaichl fame, which all, of course, were 
pleased to do.

Carte blanche privileges were given us to roam through 
the twelve buildings and see Brown University.

The Historical Society Building was a centre of attrac
tion, for here is a strange freak of nature, viz . the root 
of the apple tree which grew on Roger Williams' grave.

This roit entered his htad, followed liis spinal column, 
divided in two at the base of his spine, followed his legs, 
bending up at the knees and followed the upturned feet 
beyond the ends of his toes This was all that was left 
of the body of Roger Williams. His bodv gave life to 
the tree, and was absorbed into it, and contributed to the 
leaves and blossoms and fruit. 80 his consecrate ! and 
heroic life gave itself to the strength and development of 
the greater tree of Soul Liberty

Friday evening was given to three subjects, viz., 
"God’a Estimate of His Word," ‘The Bible in thedevel 
opment of character," and ‘ Knowledge ami Power."J 
In Infantry Hall the speakers were Dr. ’Kirtlev of M 1.,
Dr. Dawley of Minn., and l>.\ Mullins of Kv. In the 
First Baptist church the speakers were Rev Tims Ander
son of Neb., I)r. Johnston of Mo . and Dr/ Rust of Tenu. 
With such an array of talent it was hard to decide, 
whether to go to the Hall or church. The name of l>r. L 
Rust whom I heard at BufTHr. Convention, led me to the 
church. Juet a few sentences from this brilliant speiker

His subject wu "KnowWdge and Power/' The tgnor 
norant are of two kinds, the uninformed and the mi in 

The misinformed are Infinitely more clangerou*

the cab with their hands on the lever, aoctety is In dan 
get of being wrecked Democracy's greatest angn is 
demagogy. Every reform Is but an rff .rt to Inform the 
mlalnfor net! for the benefit of the untufnrmr-1 Know 
ledge alao Is of Wu kinds ! may be meye Infor mall m. 
or It may bvconiRJnspliatloa "We p t In so tttmh tltii 
•Uniting who aaldV that we hate failed to ptm 1er what 

lil Power is erqatred In performance
The eebllmret hour in life t« when a man deeply f 

solve# to <k> G al e will The hour of surrender to Gmi 
nisrka the birth of spirituel power hi human tie 

Saturday mousing we enjoyed the interesting up-- 
uls- ceremony of the salutation of the flag* First by 
the bringing from each end of the platform the HitiUh
■ nd American flags /ind touching them white the 
National Anlh ms are sung, and then the -oil call of 
Slates end Provinces with the usual at ait.bud bearer and 
speaker Everybody was sit sinus to see tlte Cloae of thin 
meeting, ootwlthataodt

a four hours' sell on Nerreganeett Bey 
the "Warwick" which- carries two lh"itttn«t. and the

Bay Uoeen which carries twelve hundred, had )*«■«*.( 
•evureii for the occasion, and froth were loader! This 
deltaIrtful sail took In Newport, ti e gre 
of New England, and the summer h 
America's millionaire#

The Miturday evening session wee an «pscb'ly 
eating and edurstrye-ode The speakers were Piesi lent 
Eaunce, R *v Waller Cally, inn new Secretary, and Rev 
О P. Gifford of Buffalo

President Написе spoke on "Rhode Island amt Rett>- 
loue Freedom " He мі<1 the place to real у • history )* vn 
the spot where it wae marte. The place to at tidy the 
meaning and value of religions freedom I* at the head of 
Narragaueett Bay Some say Roger Williams *»« uai 
row. "Yea,''auid the speaker, "as narrow as Niagara 
when it gathers all its forces for its fearful plunge Me 
was two centuries In advance of hie generation. lie 
wanted not loleratlou but liberty So 
everywhere. They only ask the state to keep out of 
their sunlight."

Rev. W. Cally'a subject was "The Great Commission. "
He gavé three incentives to its fulfillment.

First, its fulfillment is the only rational ground for 
optimisa; concerning the world's salvation.

The second incentive is its wonderful power In trans
forming character

The third incentive is personal felicity. Dr. G fiord's 
address on "The Divine Imperialism’’ was masterly. He 
■aid, " There are two kinds of Imperialism, the Larin, 
and Teutonic. The first ie aristocratic and military ; the
■ icond la .economic and capitalistic. With the first the
■ word was the symbol and taxation the object. The 
second emphasizes the value of labor, the equality of men 
and the democracy of institutions. But there is a higher 
imperia'ism than commercial. Men must not only he 
■pared, but eaved. " The life ie more than meat," etc.
The purpose of the Divine Imperialism is to make free 
through the truth. The Latin conquers by arms the 
Teuton by trade, the Christ by truth." I wish all our 
Unionere could hhve heard this scholarly and helpful ad
dress. Sunday morning the delegatee went to church 
anywhere and everywhere. Sunday afternoon the Con 
ventlon sermons were preached. In the Hall, by Preei 
dent Wood of Newton Theo Seminary, and In the church 
by Dr. Galusha Anderson r f Chicago. I hea»rl the 1st 
ter Hia text waa Rev. и : 15 It was a cle-r treatment 
of the Kingdom of Christ, Its character, agents and signs 
of ancceas. At five o'clock there was a grand service on 
the University Campus, at which It Is eatim tied nearly 
ten thousand were present. I)r. Burr of Newton, hail 
charge. The closing service of this great Convention on 
Snnoay evening was awfully solemn and suggestive of 
higher aspirations, boiler living and more consecratr d 
effort. U ie to be hoped that such indeed rosy be lie 
much to be desired outcome.

continent where Baptiste should feel more at home than 
in Providence. Here Roger Williams landed in 1635 
when he wae driven from Maeeachueette en exile, for soul 
liberty. He wae the founder of the city and the State of 
Rhode Ialend. and the first psator of the first Baptist 
church in America. Here thie great principle of soul 
liberty, for which Beptleta have ever contended, first 
took o-ganized shape. Here we ere atanding on aacred 
ground and "treading where the ealnte have trod." 
Here etande Brown University, the oldest Baptist school 
in the world.

Dr. King, the paetor of the first church, eald In hie ad- 
address of welcome, "You are anrmunded today by the 
moat inspiring memories. Yon have come to the birth
place of religious liberty, that immortal principle that 
here first in human history took ergr nic form, and found 
expression In human government." Gov. Kimball eald, 
"It was the small colony of Rhode Island that made the 
first official announcement to the world that it was pos
sible to establish a commonwealth without any restric
tion of religions liberty.

President Chapmen inspired his audience, which hed 
come together from the Atlantic to the Pacific, by say
ing, "This is a great day for the Baptist yonng people of 
America. Here, where Roger Williams founded the 
first Bsptist church in America, yon are met to conse
crate yonreelves anew to the perpetuation of God-given 
truth for which he suffered.

Thursday afternoon from 2 to 4 was given to five coni 
ferencea held in as many different placée of worship, 
chose the Sacred literature Course Conference in the 
First church, led by Dr. Stiller of Pa. At this^ meeting 
addresses of a high order were given by Dr. Wyant of 
Ill., on "A Wider Outlook," and Rev. J N. Field of 
Ind., on "The method of Teaching." The first speaker 
■eld "Christianity appeals to the intellect. ‘Thon ahalt 
love the Lord with all thy mind.' Creed and character 
go together — Rellgiin ie more thane creed it ie a life. 
There la more in salvation than the forgiveness of sins."

The second address of this meeting was the one in 
which I was most interested, as I am a teacher and 
want to know how to teach. By this clever speaker 
we were told that method is one thing; to work that 
method ie another thing. The fewer the methods the 
better. The asking and answering method Is the beat.. 
The teacher should know how to ask questions lie 
must have tact and power. He must swakenAn Inter At 
in the claaa. He must be thoroughly prepared

At 4 15 the Canadian Rally was held (n the Pearl St 
Baptist church. When we arriver! there we found the 
Maritime delegatee were "not in It." Onr Ontario 
friends came with a full printed programme, which was 
carried out to the letter. The same thing occurred four 
years ego at Buffalo. It Is to-be hoped the! In the future 
the Presidents of the different Convention Unions will 
mutually arrange a programme for the Canadian rally 
that will represent the different province# of the Ibunin 
ion, ami thns prevent any unpleasant sectional feeling 
from arising.

Thursday evening we listened to the President's ad 
dreee. It waa strong and Inspiring. At He close all 
eyes were eegerlv looking to the platform to see the face 
and hear the voice of one whose name is a household 
word, anti whoee loll іепсе and power are universally 
recognized, Dr. Rueeell Con well of Philadelphia. To de
scribe his masterly address Is impossible Ще audience 
wae like a plaything In bis hands. Sometime# convulsed 
with laughter and then andtnftly eoffuped with tears. 
During thie addreee we seemed borne aloft, ea if by 
magic power, into the Holy of Holiee to gez? upon the 
face of God, Hia subject was "The path of duty is the 
path of safety." In the most graphic manner he told of 
Joseph Harrison, the chronometer inventor, George Pea
body the world benefactor. Garibaldi the Italian liber
ator, and others who walker! in the path of duty; and 
then he made a telling appeal to the young people pres
ent to walk in that path. His closing sentence was 
"The rich reward will come to those who serve God 
faithfully and well."

Friday morning was given to an open Parliament led 
by Dr. K. W. Hunt ; election of officers and addressee by 
Rev. J. Ц. Freeman, of St. John, and Dr. Albert Lawaon, 
of New Jersey. Bro. Freeman excelled himself. His 
subject waa " Conquest the Road to Achievement." The 
general consensus of opinion waa, that thie waa one of the 
beat addresses, if not the best of the great Convention. I 
must confess I felt proud of our St. John delegate. I 
should like to see thia spicy, terse, epigrammatic,poetical, 
logical and profound addreee placed in the columns of 
the Mksskngbr and Visitor. Hoping that it may, I 
will not attemp^_t£ reproduce any part of it here. Dr. 
Lawaon'a address on " The Surrendered Life*' waa plain, 
simple and helpful.

Hie divisions were these : A Surrendered Life la a 
Constructive Ltfe. A Happy Life. A Heroic Life. A 
Royal Life. An Ideal Life. A Successful Life. A 
Triumphant Life. Friday afternoon from a to 4 o'clock, 
a large number of Pastors met In the Free Congregation
al Church, Richmond St., for a Pastors' Conference. 
Three helpful add 
os " The Paetor end the R Y. P. U. A.. Rev. Clende

After a Conference service at ten o'clock, led by Bro. 
J J. Wallace, of Moncton, the Aesociational 
preached at eleven o'clock by Rev. H. H. Saundera, of 
Elgin. The text waa Eph. 4 ; 13. " Till we all attain un
to the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the 
Son of God, unto a full-grown man, unto the measure of 
the stature of the fnlnees of Christ." The preacher em
phasized the importance of the f rnity of Faith It ie the

sermon was

who have had common beliefs who have accomplish
ed large things. This accounts in part at least for the 
success of the fathers of our denomination in this coun
try. Also the Unity of Knowledge. Knowledge le an 
Important unifier. Correct knowledge of any subject 
firings men into accord in reference to it. A fuller 
knowledge of Christ on the part of all brings all into a 
closer unity in Him. A perfectly unified body is effec
tive in respect to all its functions and activities. The 
body is ruled by intelligence—hence the Importance of a 
trslned and consecrated intellectual life to the church. 
The principle of sympathy la ala2 highly important. In 
the healthy body each member stiff era with every other. 
I hen there fs the principle of 7'itali/y. The forcée of 
spiritual life from the great fountain of life muet pnlaate 
through the body. Thie very excellent discourse wae 
heard by the large congregation present with great In
terest and appreciation.

The afternoon aerylçe In the interests of the Sunday 
School woik was also largely attended. After the leeaon 
lor the day had been taught by Rev. D Hutchinmn, 
Strong end stimulating addresses were delivered by Rev. 
J. B. Gsnong and Rev. Dr. J. W. Brown. Mr. Ganong 
spoke of—The Task of the Teacher. He showed that 
two things were especially Important, (1) to get the 
• Lurch into the Sunday school, and (a) to get the Sun 
•lay school Into the church. The grown people of the 
vungregation should be engaged in connection with the 
Sunday school In Studying the Bible, and the children 
should he at the preaching services and not at the San 
d ty school services only.

formed
than the uninformed. When the

Hr Brown spoke of some things antagonistic to the 
work of instruction In the Scriptures, as the tendency- 
riot wholly a modern tendency—to rationalize the inter 
[•relation of the Scriptures and the disturbing effect of 
the advanced criticism of the present day. These influ
ences he believed were being successfully met by thoee 
who Interpreted the Bible as the inspired word of God. 
The speaker also dwelt upon the importance to the teach
er of having a good knowledge of Bible lande and their 
histories, and continuing ghowed how great a hleeeing 
the Bible haa been to the peoples which have received it.

At the evening meeting of Sunday the subject of For
eign Missions wae presented. The congregation waa very 
large, filllngall available apace. The speakers were Rev. 
David Hutchinson of Moncton, and Mrs M. S. Cox, 
P-ovincial Secretary of the W. В M. Union. Mr. Hutch
inson took for his theme the Great Commission of the 
Master. He showed that Jesns Christ aaSon of God and 
Redeemer of the world had a divine right to issue such a 
command. Thie commission originally given to the 
apostles, was given to them in their representative capa
city and reals upon us all. We have ability in thie mat- 
ter to support and enlarge onr mlesion work, v\ hat we 
lack is not the money necessary but the earnest devotion 
of spirit to the work.

Mrs. Cox spoke in a very interesting way of the under
takings of the women in Foreign mission work, especial 
ly the origin and development of the aid societies, until 
now there are in the Maritime Provinces 247 Aid So
cieties, which last year raised more than $10,000 for mis
sion work. Mrs. Cox spoke of the great needa of the 
Foreign field and urged fuller consecration to the work. 
A larger number of women should be in connection with 
the Aid Societies and—perhaps the brethren, the speaker 
»uggested, might be willing to come into the societies

ng He gr*st Interest as th«* slier 
t Ьу the Managing ikmintittee for 

>4.. steamers.
t*#ti set spat

•at watv lug p’a* * 
omr uf many of

with Baptists

too.
(Continued on page 9.)
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The B. Y. P. U. Convention in Provi
dence.

BY A. T. DYKKliAN.

The twelfth annual Convention of the Baptist Yonng 
People's Union of America, waa held thie year, July 10 
to 13, In the historic city of Providence, Rhode laland. 
Several thousand delegatee were preeent in Infantry 
Hall, when President John H. Chapman, of Chicago, 
called the greet Convention to order. Governor Kimball 
welcomed the delegatee In behalf of the Slate; and Mayor 
Granger In behalf of the city. There Ie no city on th*

>

were given Dr. Hobbe spoke
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ue ue The Story Page. ue ue
Clara shall have the one that you have voted to lier. fully knew him as a wonderfully successful manager 
You haw alt done well, hut she has done best. Now of machines and of men—" a rising man,” of whom 
each of you give me another kiss. ” -Christian In- people were saying that Mr. Conrad’s rising 
tvlligem vi always the upward life of many other people and the

N betterment of the whole community. But she was
now to feel a new interest in him.

" My claim," said Superintendent Conrad, " is on 
Mrs. Park’s part." Then he spoke of the Grahams, 

This is a dear home, Evelyn’ I am going to lie and straightway out of some unsounded depth in 
a better travellvi along duty's dusty highway for memory rose the fair picture of the parsonage lawn, 
having known its sweet sanctities" the girl paring peaches, the noble pastor of this

" \vs." answered Evelyn, without enthusiasm ; country flock, and the whole morning’s con versa- 
“ Wait a minute. Jim !" she called to her brother, 11 yes, it is a dear home. " lion, which had been so long forgotten,

who had already seated himself in the business But she spoke languidly, .as if not greatly valuing - So you are Evelyn’s saint and sage!” she
wagon-, lie was in haste to meet the* train which its pêculiar dearness. cried.
w «s to bring his mother to her home, and, accord- Miss joliffc threw a keen glance across the grass •• By no means !” laughed the stranger. Then,
і ugly started -off the horse at a lively pace as soon as to where her friend sat under the elm tree, paring with a lopk of great earnestness, he said : “I hope
Amy had obeyed his mandate, "Jump in.' peaches for marmalade. Her look had such a ques- \ am an ‘‘honest workman, Mrs. Parks, whose sue

Mrs Roberts, a widow, left with but a moderate tiormig powei that Evelyn looked up uneasily and ce88 such as js due, under God’s grace, to your 
іnexmu had a year before left the city which had aL colored, as it she were being put on the witness friends, the Grahams. I would go far to touch the 
ways been het home, and had coûte with her thrye stand hand of any friend of theirs and to find a listener
ehildten, James. Amy, amVClara. to live on a small " Of course, Patty." she said, " I know it is who will echo my God bless them !’ ” 
farm, which she was able to supervise herself. She everything one could ask lor in comfort and happi- He had found his listener, and Mrs. Park suspend 
vonsiitl'ted it a good place to educate her -children, as ness that is, the happiness that comfort does ed her gracious duties as hostess while she stood 
there xvas a line school near by.'attd meanwhile-.the bring." aside with the distinguished superintendent and
farm furbished something towards their support. The silver knife slipped from her slender hand heard his glowing tribute to those simple country 
bums helped out of school hours with the out door and tings of lit/zy parings clung forgotten to the friends of hers, who had given him an inspiration
work, and tlu two girls assisted thtir niolhei in peach, while Evelyn threw herself back in the rock- for his whole life,
doors .At this exciting tittle, when brother and et. and clasped In r forgets hehitui her head. *
stslt i wvfe hastening to the train,' Mr#. Kobeits had " But it is a narrow life, you know, she went on,
Ikiii loi two weeks in the i ity attending to the wind aftei a moment " We see the same country people
mg up tit her.husband's business allaits e wn k in ait-і xvtrk out p there art* no new hooks, no

Tin thrye cl ildirn had been left to keep hoits< lot lectin cs we heat no good music, see nothing. <lh.
Uivmselves anti very well" had they .st»<«edcd l'aU\ and now there was a passionate sound
Clara was fourteen .years old, a blight, active girl, * u* ping into, the git l s voice "you don t know how
quilt able to plan and manage Amy was |we!v, b od it i to feel life slipping away without ever
very fond df play, not given to cart taking, and having, had a chance at anything ' I don't mind so
шш h disposnl to let things-go as they would uiuçh not having things ot not seeing them, but it
James was tin. fulj of fun and frolic, hut also v« i \ almost kill- me to do anything How -wouhl you 
energetic when he had work to <i«> Ніч part in tin feel, if vm її-1 І пем i had a chance to make any im 
house keeping, was to carry wood and watei and pu чм<»п on x-att • u< le lor good if-yotj felt that, you 
help his sisters with any other nvtcssaiy lilting had to die lib* i wotlbless weed by the toadside and
III * wotfc was !M*V<r neglectetl entirely though It Iran the Wot hi Hit better ОГ happier Jarcatiwr you bad goml
was not always promptly done. Ih«n m it

To day he had Conte ul late to dinner. and so d« I vvlvn -•> g • rout у wot«la came to a sudden halt for 
layval matters that it was impossible fi»r Clara to get tin pa-: i oi-Ttukling t tvvk church came out to the 
І її i of; cli а і id a wax ja turn to go with the ot In і - I • h • l> law a ml >,* o tiyd hi . da ugh let and their guest 
meet thui mot lit-1 . Тік , < t i mi. ц.-t a matt whose presence enoourag

Tin \ teuched file . station as tin- tiarn whistl- . I fume ot lut Strung grave earnest, there was 
.<ninded Amy juntfied out ami ran to greet hit yi : a nil him - мінну tcndeimss which compelled 
mother v\bib laities trivet to quiet the somewhat elicit -m would mi mote violate it by fretfulness 

' tistUss hot si- than biidg ,i nojisy disturliance into some cathcdrtil
l ilts is iiite, " said Mrs Kolarrlh as tlu first sam titx 

winds of welcome having lieett said, flu thivi stvit 
is! oh the і і homvwatd way " I "in glipl. Amy. that 
\on limit with James , but why didn’t Clara come. 
t«Hi ' Isn’t she well

ttli yes ’ said James, who was nothing if not 
l{flt' you.see, I went fishing this morn 

tug and went іюіиб latje to dinner, and so Clara had 
l«i stay tu clear up Site said you would rather see 
evil v thing m otdet than to have her come *to in u l loi і Hi
> ou at the ft am

ylnttt was tight, said Mrs Robeits but I'm 
мін that she « ad any reason foi staying at home

ІThe Right Sort oi a Welcome.
IIV MARY. JOANNA VOUTER.

(.oral by, girls’ I’m ofl now. Anyone who 
Wants to travel with this express must jump right J* Л J*

But for the Grahams.
Amy took a last hurried drink of milk, holding 

her glass with one hand while holding her napkin 
IB-the other, and in lief haste managing to spill a 
considerable portion of the. milk upon the table
cloth

If Rolxrtt Conrad was too modest to sfieak of his 
own career, he was eager to tell of the many young 
men and young women to whom the pastor and his 
household had ' been an inspiration for time anil 
eternity.

" Just the knowing such people, with such aims, 
was an illuminated gospel, " he said, waxing elo

" And I used to think them buried cut off front 
the usefulness they might have had in a city,” Mrs 
Park exclaimed - « ‘

" Oh. yes a ci.ty!” Miss Evelyn's boy said, 
worn full y ‘ all the world runs to a city. If you 
are looking for people who can be influenced for 

well please give mt Tinkling Creek, where 
1 can find you ho tie after home with the name 
Graham’ engraved into its life, and all for good ” 
I'lttsburg Christian Advocate.

* * Л

Two Innocent Victi.ns.

\
e

It was a^dreary, miserable morning ; a heavy fog 
hung over the wretched street . the rain had fallen 
continually through the night, and still drizzled in 
a forlorn way. Pedestrians jostled along, occasion- 

••I'ni ally hitting one another with their wet umbrellas 
and aloahing the mud right and left over Vic dirty

You vt hild an interrupted morning, father 
said I vi lxn. with a sudden change of tone, 
aftatd our Stmd.tx morning sermon has suffered.”

' I Wouldn’t lie surprised 
haul, helping ІшимН from her j.teach-basket 
( often find interruptions the most important work 
of the dav

answered Hr. Gra- pavement 
> but Crossing a filthy street, where the thick, black 

mud entered the soles of her sodden shoes and clung 
with tenacity about her thin ankles, was a young 
girl of thirteen or thereabouts. She breasted the 
driving wind and swerved not from a straight course 

l"liis morning • decidedly. Miss 1‘atty. Young ahead, although her weapons against the elements 
( nin,,l cam. to ask tux help in getting work. He were only a ragged dress and thin, faded'shawl of 
і ліпші half way through his college course and many colors. Tied about her untidy mass of hair 
must noл earn a little more money to carry him was an old hood, while upon her feet an old one 
through to his degree. sided shoe, unlaced, and torn at the toe, did duty

Could you help him about the work, father ?” for one, while the other walked bravely on in a man’s 
asked 1 vi lx n. and Miss Joli tie looked at her in sur- discarded boot, hard and unwieldy though it was. 
pus, Gone was the air of indifference and lassi- She seemed utterly indifferent to the rain. And 
tudv with which she had taken part in the morning’s why should she be otherwise ? For when one is 
talk Evelyn was keenly on the alert now. thoroughly wet and worn a few drops more or less

l gave him several strings to his bow, ” answer either of water or trouble make no difference,
ed Di ( -t aham, turning back to his study ; " and She hurried ground the corner, and a shiver pass
there an some letters 1 want you to write for him. ed through her frame with the cutting blast of wind 
This is Evelyn’s job, Miss Patty—one of her Sunday She shuflled on as fast as possible, considering her 
school boys, of whom she expects to make a great soaked feet, held her poor, wet garment closer tohet 
man one of these days a saint and sage.” as if for protection, and soon turned upa dark court.

" If he is a saint, " murmured the Sunday School opened a cieaking door in a rickety tenement-house.
ebody else's boy must be the sage." and entered. How cold and dark and damp! al

.And then some other topic of conversation came though just what she expected. A deep sigh escap 
You up. and Miss Joliffc, in her brief stay at the Tink- ed her. The " bundle of rags” (called father) on 

scrfrfhble I h id to ling Creek parsonage, did not hear Robert Conrad's the straw in the corner did not move, and she softly 
name again, nor did she again draw out of Evelyn opened the door into another smaller one and looked 

replied her the passionate discontent which seemed to lie under in. All was hushed and still. On a low couch of 
the quiet of her monotonous days. straw, covered with a thin, patched urtuy blanket,

But long afterward ten years, Indeed—when lay a little girl of seven, pale and faded, but, though 
Miss Patty Job tie was no longer Miss Patty, but the the clammy sweat stood upon the fair brow, one 
wile of Mi Clinton Patk, a well-known city lawyer, could not but say, how lovely ! Yes. though a 
she suddenly met the quondam Sunday-school boy drunkard’s forsaken child, Lena Croft's pinched 
of Tinkling Creek, and remembered him perfectly. features were classically beautiful.

Amy, I It w is one of Chose meetings which story writers Amy knelt down by her Side, took the little thin
hesitate to invent, being careful of their art, but hand in her own. and, poor child, although she-did
whivhlile, that greatest of all story tellers, uses not intend to waken her sick sister, the hot tears . 

R.oIkmIn had .1 heady made a tour of the house. and lavishly and boldly to the best advantage. that fell from her eyes had that effect, and the blue-
A my's m gk< te<l bed toOni had been one of the first Mis. Park w.«s,.one of the receiving party at a eyes opened and fastened upon her imploringly,
things to nuvt hercvi great social function on this occasion, arid if any- She had begged her father with all the strength and

Opening the ha • which sh< « arried in tiavelling, thing was entirely below the line of membry and» pathos of her young voice to call a physician for
she drew оці three Ixixes of candi of different consciousness It was the Tinkling Creek parson- I,ena, even getting down upon her knees before the

age. its pastor its present. Suddenly she found degraded man with her earnest pleading but, no, , 
herself confronted with a strange youhg man who this heartless father turned away from his eldest
was claiming her acquaintance, i born's prayer and took the money that, with God’s

1 am taking an unfair advantage of you, Mrs. will, would have brought relief to hie sick child and
Park," he said, " because 1 have just found out who gave it willingly to the cruel rum-seller, who was
you are, while you—” licensed to flood hia home with poverty, hunger, and

• I agree with James. Clara has done the best , " Even as ignorant a person as Patty knows some- perhaps something worse, 
and given you the best welcome. Give her the thing about the mew superintendent of the steel •' I am so glad you’ve come, Amy ! I’m 80 hun- I
largest Іюх. and give me the smallest. " works, said Mrs. Park’s brother, and the lady’s gry ! Can I .have something now ?’’

" Very well, children ; I will do as you say. eyes brightened with a quick interest tor now she Amy looked at the thin cheek so touchingly

*a 11 ni h і її і

flits morning’s, for instance ?" asked Miss

Ï
lathi lilt the implied .reproof, and was softy in 

liin hi.ut oi faults that lie had not helped Clara by 
going fajfptt і ally. Amy said nothing, though she 
Ік-gah to wontlet whether she might not have done 
Ik-tlei by staying to help her sister. I might have 
done it so her thoughts ran " and then we could 
have walked doxx n the road atutauet mother togetli 
ei " Неї conscience told h.er that,this would have 
Ікси the right way.

Einallx they drove up to the house and -found 
Cla^a standing on the piazza neatly dressed for the 

/ a It її n Hill and as happy as the others win at Mis.
"^k..17,11.' return. After fames had unharnessed the 

hm-i^thi x alEgathered in the pleasant sitting room teacher 
and hiid a HVvlÿ chat.

" See these flowers, mother,” said Amy 
don 't know what a walk and a 
find them this morning. "

■ They are perfectly lovely, .Amy, 
mol hi і ' I never saw a liner hunch of wild flow 
i ts l‘m only sorry that before you went out to 
gather them you did n’t find time to make your own 
bed •

Affix blushed and tears filled her eyes. She was 
sy.suit) .that cm that day of all days she had falkd 
to obex hit mother's patting charge 
want x oit l" make 1-44J1 own bed every . morning 
Don't leave it fm Clara ", It appeared that Mis

" Give tlu large: t one to Clara, mother she de
serves it. " This from James, who was generous as
well as tint hi ttl.

" What do you think about it, Amy ?" said the 
mother

> 
.
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white, at the blue eyes that had once beamed with 
laughter, and. her heart sank within her. She felt 
such a weight of oppression that she could not speak.
She had promised to get something îor the sick child 
anti had failed. She had rung at many basement 
doors, but the servants had bade her begone.
“ Shore, ” said one, " oi've enough to do without 
waitin' on the loikes of yez."

•• Y<шлиay, dearie : you shall, my little lamb ! 
lust wm a minute." And out again she bounded 
(that freezing, wet, starving child), resolved that she 
would ring the front door-bells and see the ladies 
themselves as a last resort.

"Thinking only of Lena, her poor,, tired feet seemed 
shod with wings. She hurried through the streets
and rung the front'door bell of the first respectable will regret that they did not attend thi* Convention 
house. A tidy housemaid opened the door, and, in The offer has recently been made hy the Raptis Union 
answer to Amy’s pleading, ** Ibease may I see the to eend postpaid to any address a handsomely bound 
lady ? she received, “ \ ou dirty girl, to come up volume of about 200 pages, giving complete stenographic 
these clean steps with your muddy feet. Begone reports of the Convention and the Baptist Union for one 
this instant !" And the door slammed in her face. Jttr for ,, , „ ord„ert aot llter lh„n )ul „ ,,

їігї.ХьЛСийкМ'ї; їґл'ТіЛ "r; ь-таі ■ ті;the servant opened the door. Amy said quickly, „ kelch m"y indu” ,ome lo l,ke «dvantage of thi. 
“ My little sister is starving ; please give me sotne- offer" 
thing for her. "

Beggars should go to back doors, " angrily 
swered the girl, and was about to close the door 
when a gentle voice called : 
the oil c.oth so that I can see her. ’’

“ But, shute, she's drippin* wet, ma’am, and,cov- 
cred with mud."

“ I)o as 1 say ; let her in."
The door was opened reluctantly and Amy stepped

І The Young People

Editor, J. W. Brow*.
All communications for this department should lie 

4;nt to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be 
in his hands at least one week before the date of publica-
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ted for the second half of
Paradise B. Y,

Our ollicers have been 
the year 1902, and wit 
we are looking tÿpjf 
Great appre 
G. W. Pearl
in this branch of the Master’s service. Onr missionary

b>*o. Will Loogley for president, 
ard to a term of successful work.»

МІ91І8 due to our retiring president, Mrs. 
n, for her uniligging enthusiasm and effort

л л л
A very interesting sketch of the Providence Convention 

appears on page 5 from Rev. A. T. Dykeman. Our 
readers will greatly er joy this sketch, and probably many

and temperance committees have not been j idle. We 
especially favoured in having Dr. Goodspeed to ad

dress our May Conquest meeting and our Jnàe Temper
ance meeting, and at onr weekly devotional service we 
have the inspiration of his testimony. We have appro
priated a large portion of onr past year's funds to mis
sions. We rt joice to note that at present th're is among 
onr members >e deepening interest in the work of onr 
society, and a spirit of prayer that the Paradise young 
people muy be loyal to Christ in all things and at all 

Mrs J. S. Longlky, Cor.-Sec*y.
Another news item appears below. ' Verily ! the tide 

may have turned.
July 21, 1902

л Л Л
Neither Cold Nor Hot.

What business so important as this of ours ? What 
consequences so terrible as those of life ? What blessings 
so great? What reward so satisfactory? If you would 
accomplish anything in the chnrch or ont of it, you 
mnst push things. Indifference and dilatory unconcern 
will lose the day and waste the life. Half-heat tednesa 
on our put will mean eternal ruin to many for whom 
Christ died. Dj you remember the Lord s message to 
the church of the Laodieeans ? "I know thy works, 
that thou art nei her cold nor hot ; I won d that thou 
wert cold or hot. So then because thou art luke warm, 
and neither cold nor hot, I will spew thee out of my 
month." Either extreme would have been more satis 
factory to God. The world, too, could have understood 
just where to find those who were decidedly the one 
thing or the other.

God has created you and endowed yon with powers for 
positive service, and he desires to open the throttle 
Will you, like the gigantic engine, lay hold of vour du!)? 
Things will not go of themselves, but in one direction 
down hill. You mnst make them go "move things 
There is the Divine bide to all of these questions, and thi» 
we recognize and honor. Hut there is also the human 
and if we fall to operate *t we shall end In failure, a id 
the Master's Canse will suffer

Л Л Л
Dally Bible Readings-

Monr’av.—The call to separation. 11 Cor. 6:14 7 : 1 ; 
I John 2 : 1217

Tuesday — Faith obeying the call to separation. Gen
esis 12:19; Hebrews 11 : Ü 10.

Wednesday.~f>nr Lord sets up a high standard for his 
followers. Matthew 5 : 13-20.

Thursday -In the world but not of the world. John 
17 : 6 26

Friday.—The transformed life. Romans 12 : 1-21.
Saturday.—Contrait between the children of light and 

the children of darkness Ephesians 5 : 6 21
Sunday —Fellowship with the Father and the Son poa- 

aible pnlv to thoee who walk in the light. I John 
1 : i—2 : 6.

1 ‘ Let her step in on

in
Oh' how lovely," thought tite poor outcast. 

" How bright and how nice everything is !" And 
her eyes wandered to the sweet-voiced invalid lying 
upon the crimsoned hall couch.

My poor girl, what can I do for you ?"
" Oh, ma’am ! something for my sister ; my poor 

little sister is sick and dyin', and starvin’."
Poor child ; poor little girl ! Katy, tell the 

cook to give her part of my beef-tea in a bottle, a 
cup of jelly,^and some bread and meat. And be 
quick about it. "

The poor girl received the package with a thank
ful heart, and the worlu looked brighter to her 
young eyes as she ran to the hovel she-called home, 
although the rain still fell pitilessly. As she en
tend her door the tattered heap in the corner moved, 
and tlie miserable father raised himself with diffi- 
cu’ty to a sitting posture ahd looked at her with an 
ill tempered leer. He had- grown so hitter and re
vengeful in his dissipation that Amy shuddered with

" What you carryin’ so sneakin’ ?’’he fiercely de
manded.

"Something for 1<епа ; she's starvin ’ to death, 
father.

" Bring me what you’ve got ; I'm starvin’, and 
thirstin', too."

" Oh, father !

Л Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic—August 3 
The call to separation. II Corinthians 1418; 

I John 2 : 15 17.

Separated From Sin to Holiness.
The call of our God cornea loud and clear for complete 

separation from sin and steadfast devotion to hollneee. 
We may well abstain irom loud profeasiona concerning 
onr spiritual attainment», seeing that such professions 
are usually empty and vain, but we need have no fear of 
becoming too pure and holy. Christiana often real con
tent with low standard». ' No disciple of Jeaui ought to 
be satisfied with enything less than perfection, for him
self hath eaid, "Ye therefore shall be perfect, as your 
Heavenly Father ia perfect." "Having therefore these 

I can’t ; Lena’s dyin’, " moaned promises, beloved, let ue cleans ourselves from all defile- 
Amy, trying to pass the miserable wreck on the ment of fleeh and spirit, perfecting holinees in the fear 
Hour but he raised himself slowly and uttered a 
threat so terrible, ending with the words, "Pity you 
wan’t both dyin* : ye better look out or ye will be ; 
bring me the basket. I say," that Amy tremblingly overcome by hie old besetting sin of Intemperance read 
handed it to him. Snatching It from her, he swal- In my hearing the latter part of the seventh chapter of 
lowed the beef-tea as if famished, then greedily fol- Romans, remarking at the end, "That describes my case 
lowed with the meat and as much of the bread as he exactly." I replied, "The Christian cannot stop with 
could possibly eat ; then he-rose with difficulty, and, 
wrapping the cup of jelly in n paper, tottered to the 
door. Amy stood looking with horrified eyes, but 
with great effort said : " Where are you goln’ with
the jelly, father ?"

" To Washburn's for a drink."
"Oh, father! leave me the jelly or Lena will 

die." And poor Amy wrong both her hands in 
agony.

Pick up the crusts that I left ; they’re good separated i rom fellowship with sinners to tbk
enough for such brats as you are. " And the brutal communion of saintsfather turned away. communion oi- saints

Amy opened the Ixxirooui door trembling. How " And what concord hath Christ with Belial ? or what 
could she face her little sister without food again portion hath a believer with an unbeliever?" The Chria- 
atid tell *her there was none ? But there was no tlan may live In close contact with unbelievers without 
need ; Una had heard all Through the little bro- h|l „ he ukcl onr Urd .. hi. «.mple. He

ашпГоп the white* li£ swwter a5d iowltor ?h.n , tГГ"”' Г.'ЇЇГ Ь*
sunlight. She held out her thin hand to Amy, and e'*ht heal their dUe..e. and lead them to toeing treat 
the heart broken girl caught it between her own and ln thc Heatenlv Father. Through earneat prayer Jtsn. 
covered it with scalding tears as she broke forth Into kept P*r*ect fellowship with God, so that he conld go 
convulsive sobbing. forth among the deapleed classes and win them to parity

'Don’t cry, Amy, my good Amy, I'm sleepy ; and hollneee. Bat we mast not be partners with sinners 
hut I love you, sister Amy. Kiss me, Amy, for I’m in enterprises of doubtful propriety. How easily some of 
goin' to mamma. I won’t be hungry any more nor 
cry any more, will I sister?" Amy's tears were 
falling faster than the raindrops outside, but her 
heart was too full to speak.

" I'll ask God to come for you, sister, soon—soon.
No tears there—mamma." And the little sinless ріемш-es take ns into company which scoffs at onr Lord

and Savionr. An ox and a horse were not made for the

Scl.

Л Л Л
Illustrative Gatherings.

What the Bible brings to*you will depend, in * la ge 
measure, on what you bring to It Vuu may h*vr a 
ernmb, or a loaf, or a granary full to b rating, just a# 
yon chooae. —Dr. Behrende.

God’s written words are g*the»ed shells from the sun 
lit thores of the sea of truth ; press your ear close to them 
ami you will hear the eternal reverberations. ,

The Bible will keep you from sin, or sin will keep you 
from the Bible.

The reader will not, I trust, think that the many 
precious promisee contained In God s Word are placed 
there merely to fill up the pages, or that they are Intend 
ed for others rather than himself What would be ycur 
feelings if told by a voice Divine that none of them really 
belonged to you ? Is not this a proper question ? Then 
why not answer it ?-C- II Spurgeon.

The light of Divine revelation, when turned upon 
human life, discloses in Its commonest transactions mi 
dreamed of possibilities of power. We mav well stand In 
awe before the revelation, and be profoundly impressed 
by the sacredneee of life

Word of the everlasting God,
Will of his glorions S jo,

Without thee, how could earth be trod,
Or heaven ltnelf be won ?

of God."
A few days ago a weak Christian who waa recently

the eeventh chapter. We mnst read on through the 
eighth chapter and eee how Father, Son and Holy Spirit 
deliver na from onr helpless and hopeless condition." 
There was d'ABgej that the poor man would give up the 
struggle agiinst the sin which has darkened all his past 
life.

4Л Л Л

Lord, grant n* all aright to learn 
The wisdom it mparts,

And to its heavenly teaching turn 
With simple, childlike hearts

—Bernard Barton.
Л Л Л

To live content with small means, to seek elegance 
rather than luxury, and refinement rather than fashion, 
to be worthy, not res'pectable, and wealthy, not rich, to 
study hard, think quietly, talk gentlv, act frankly, to 
listen to stars and birds, to babes and sages, with open 
heart, to bear all cheerfully, <lo all bravely, await occ*- 
■lons. hurry never. In a word, to let the spiritual, un
bidden and unconscious, grow up through the common. 
This is to be my symphony —W. H ('banning.

Pnt faith in truth as mightier than error, prejudice, or 
passion, and be ready to take a place among its martyrs. 
Feel that truth is not a local, temporary influence, hut 

Mmmulahle, everlasting, thc same in all worlds,, one with 
God and armed with his omnipotence.—Channlng.

■na slip into the elough ! We mnat be on onr guard in the 
presence of profane men ; poaaib'y gambling may have 
a fascination for some, while other» dare not look on the 
sparkling wine in the cup. We must not let our eocial

v

a’ecper was at rest
One little tired heart has found peace ; up the same yoke» neither can a believer and an unbeliever be 

golden stairs her little feet have gone. But, O equally yoked in home life or in business. "Be ye aep-
Father ! the other.—E. Gilmore.1 in the N. T. Ad- arate." 
vocate.

SEPARATED PROM THE SERVICE OF SATAN TO FELLOW

SHIP WITH GOD.
Thank God every morning when yon get op that yon 

have something to do that day which must be done 
Chriat sets us free from the slavery of sin and brings us whether yon like it or not. Being forcttl to work ami 

into living fellowship with onr heavenly Father. Satan forced to do vour b’stwill breed in yon temperance, self-
ia cast out and driven off in defeat. We become children control, diligence, strength of will content, and a hun-
of God and walk in the light. Our fellowship with him dred virtues which the idle will nevé&know.— Charles 
■hall be eternal. John R. Sampky, in Baptiat Union.

Л Л Л
The bravest mien and women commonly lire and die 

without special notice became they make no fuse about 
troubles and dangers which send weaker aoula into hy
sterics.—Ex. Kingsley.
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1
«j# oe Foreign Mission Board <At ut

" Faster and still more fast and leprousy laid Its cruel hold more and more upon
Over night's brim day boils at last, him, hts spirit seemed to shine forth more clearly and
Boils pure gold o er the clondcnp’a brim." his love for perishing souls grow stronger and strongci.

On and on we go. past the green paddy fields and waving Here he gathered around him the Clartscasie boys from 
. п,»тППліілЯ Hie Nelli street and the Savara lads from the distanttuft«1 palm trcca. When we change сага at the Jonction T|l|lgl lhe foot of the „111., teaching them the ..y
and are fairly alerted on the ' ktmedy branch ' we notice of geivatbn and the truth aa it is in Jeaus Here God 

Içob-jülv. a great difference in the face of the country. It grows used him, this poor leprous, almost helpless old saint, to
For our Home Mission work in these Provinces, hilly and rugged. The vegetation is richer and more 1*7 tbe foundation for the Tekkali church and the

that the students may be greatly blessed in winning luxuriant. Graceful bamboos wave their branches deli- ndeskm to the Severe*. Then we visited his grave ami
Гк . ,,l’r ,hr °ffirrra "r ,h" W 1! M v the «tel, .toll. While the wild flow.™ »,e more abundant. Jgd, ?="io it

Afar in the distance we could aee the Risterri Ghaula Mission House, I reread with great interest the admirable 
and clear and high among them Deoduorgar, always «tory of Gurehuthi's life wtiich Mrs. Archibald has

written. I wish that all, especially the young people, 
might read it. That evening I again starlet! homeward 
ana arrived at Vi*1.anagram where the name warm wel 
come I have alwaya had awaited me. The three week a 
had been full of new and pleasant experience», but in 
India, as in Canada,

JS W. B. M. u. >
*' We are laborers together with Cod."

Contributors to thia column willpleaee address Mrs. J.
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street,St.'John, N. B. 

1‘RAYKK TOPIC

Л Л Л\
No'ice sacred to ns as the place where God first sent his me'sen- 

The W. B. M. U Convention will he held at Hebron, gcr to call one of our little band ' home.' Shortly after 
Yarmouth Co., N. S., commencing on Tuesday evening, noon we arrived at Kimedy. On the verandah were 
19*h of Alignât until the 2iat. The Kxecutive meetings Mrs. Corey and her boys ready to give us the welcome

which one is always *ure of from her" large-hearted hoa-wtll be held on Tuesday mbrning and afternoon. It will 
be necessary for all who wish to attend three meetings pitality. " ’Mid pleasures and palaces, tho'

... . , , There's no place like home."
to ar.hre.. Hebron on Monday. All member, of the We had . pieman time together looking over the ^ .,rel<ly lo ,or m, .trength, If
Executive and all officers in connection with the W. B. mission buildings, visiting some of the Christians in nol too long f>r your patience, so 1 must reserve the
M. V. are eapeci ally requested to be present. The names their home', anil getting acquainted with the helpers Ather experiences for another time,
of delegates' who wish entertainment at Hebron mutt • on this ii dd. But Mr. Sanloid has already been away
be sent to Mrr. S A Bain, Hebron, before the 10‘h of from hia station several days attending Conference and

is eager to get 1 ack. They therefore etait homeward* 
next day, and Miss Harrison then begins to make

we may roam, . .

Yours for atrvice or ajffering,
M. HKI.KNA Bl.AVKADAR.

St. Bartholom-w’a Hospital, Ootacamund, India, June 
17‘h, 1902.

August. If any one finds they cannot attend after send
ing their enmee, please let Mrs Bain know as soon as
possible. We are expecting to have Mies Ella D Mac- prep*rations for tour.
Lauren from Boston aa one of the speakers at our Con
vention. Mbs MacLauren is one of the officers of the we visited ttie cemetery. The wind soughed gently
Woman’s Societies of the A. B. M. U , and we are ex- through the overhanging trees, the laat glory of the euu-
pecting that she will bring to us much help and inspire- set tell In tende» shadow everywhere. A little bird eaug
tiou. its evening aong and chirped a good-night. Everything

so at real Not there, not there, the

Before we left Kimedy however in the evening time Л Л Л

Received by W. B. M. U. Treasurer

FROM JULY 16TH TO JULY 24ТИ.

S'ewiacke, F M, $3 ; St George, 2nd Fall», F M, #13 ; 
Mt Hanley, KM, $5 Tidings 25 c ; Lunenburg, F M, 
$5 Mi H M, 52c ; Collection at Association, Norm Syd
ney, $7 oi ; Forties Point, F M, $5, II M, %2 ; Forest 
Oku. F M, $9 .7, H M, %7 42 ; Port Greville, F M, $3. 
H M. 50c; 2ml St Margarets B*v, F M fi.25 II M. f> 58,

peace Uil,
Blackadar la elowly improving. A letter just received free happy spirits. Only the frail earthly tenements 
slates that after eight weeks in Hospital enduring much waiting 10 lie glorified. On and on we lingered in ten 
Bbff.Tlng she was able to ait up a few hours and walk on der reminiscence of the loved onee gone before, till

SsSfc.ïSÆX-'iüT, aauvetrus: 12 srsvwr.
tie speedily restored if it can be the Father's will. by train hut by shaking tumbling cart, ovet rough roads,

Л Л Л across fords, up hill and down, until in the early morn-
The W. M. A SoCletle. connected with the K.itern lnK »« reiched the travellers’ bungalow, where we «et

up our eatabllaliment.

The friends will tie pleased to hear that Mia», Helena was ao

constitute a life member, 1 M, (12 50 H M, $12 50, Re 
porta юс, Tidings 25c ; Advocate. Tidings, 25c ; Wey 
month, F M, fit 50, H M, $3 ; Paradise, F M, fg 10, IF 
M. $4.(0 ; Liule Bras I) or, Iі M $4 il M, f « 74 mitt 
box. Vhtcacnle Hospital, #7 66 O L M, f 1 50 ; Sackvilk, 

rill. ... my first lour. Kverythiug waa novel, lull of F M $,i. H M, J> ; Uaojrne. V fi 75. U M. Ji 4) .
Interest We were not long in getting settled and get- Lewisville, H M. $6 50 toward support ot lour little guis

Robinson, our Associations! Director, : „.file,! over the «Ч break .« over. It «..market day in that to.n.nd '■ M
meeting and we hud the pleasure of aim having with us before the nun was very high we too were at market, , H M, $1 ; New Albany, F M, $4 65, H M, ft Tiding*,
Mite Hume, our Prov. Secretary. There were verbal jostled by the crowd until we found a nice place under 25т, Reporta me ; Goldboro. F M, #10, H M, $4 ; Hsnta-
reporta from quite a number of the S >c!etteÉ. and also a tllc «hade of a tree- Here the people quickly gathered port, F M, $19 14, H M. $2; Upper Oagetown, 1 M. Sa.50;
lew written ones Theae „port, were, orùh^whole. en. -bout us. curions a. arc all Kastcrn people to We what м* Ц „"Л';
cm-.glng, lor though many of the S jClettkskOwmsIl. a wanted. Misa Harriaon and Divld laitblnlly and 'oil 1) .reheat* Asao, $4 fir,; Amher.t, Thankoflering, *3;
number reported an increase in membership emT^an tarnesily preached the gospel to the perishing ones, Spring Hill. F M, $4 ; H M, $7 ; Bridgetown,
added Interest in the work. striving to arreat their attention to impreaa upon them, У M, (2261, II M, $3.09; Hospital ні Chlcscole, $2

An address of welcome to the visiting delegates from віл and its consequences, salvation through Jesus and Jfew £-чши1а!1 M 3s Repirte me; Woodstock 
, ... , . . , . 1 ™. Rio 05. ri M, R4. jscraontown, Mrs. L mneiiy. i‘

Mrs. J. W. Ingraham, who has been President of the eternal life. , M. $1 ; Asao. Rockland, F M. $2 33; Havelock. F M. $.4
North Sydney Society for the past four yq|rLUtit into How 1 enj >yed th onlays ! the Bible-claasea every day H M, (2.22, to constitute a life member, F M, $2$ Tid 
wortls the cordial and heariy welcome w«^m6falready with the worker», Miss Harriaon'a helpful leesona ami toga, 50c; Five Island i and Lower Economy, F M. S5 50,
l»een asaured of in other ways. Thia waa happily re earnest exhortationa, David and Ltx/le'a heartfelt 1L M‘ f* «TS1l°*1ô 25?* ^e5f>rts »5C'
epoodetl toby Mrs. Jost of Gnysbiro. An address by prayers. Then there were new village» everyday to Mr^C arlea нїуйет.' auppo*” of Ungieh $2 у Tiding»,
Mias Hume ; a paper ou Misaiou Band work, wiitten by viait, meetings at the bungalow, and the quiet evening» 5 Alberton, F M, $2 10; Point de Bute, F M, $10 70,

N S Association met at North S>dney, Saturday after- 
11. on, July 1 2th. There was quite a large gathering and 
all seemed interested in the various exercises. Mrs.

■

H M, $7 39; Nlctaux, F M. $19; New Mines F M, |6; St 
John, Tabernacle, F M, $3 55 H M. (1 50; Middleton, 
Pine Grove, F M, $27 19 H M, (405 G L, Green 

. ,, , „ , ville, KM. S3 95 H M. $.6y. Jema-g, FM Jjs, HM
letters! Every day had ita lesson for me and I eat $5, Ttdl ge. 25 ;; Canmrldge, N trrowa, 1 M *4; Cumber

Some lecltatlous ami exercises by the little girls of tho (metaphorically at least) at Miee Harriaon'a feet ahe land Bay, F M. $*150; ntaryavtlle, F M. $425 H M.
>84. a .d a couple of solos added to the interest initiated me into this branch of our work. But all good 3*1 ІЛ*” ^vlertord, V M, 10, H M, 50c; Ho»- 

tÉcming A resolution ol sympathy with Miss tblnKs come to an end In Ihla world. 1 fell I most gel RWeraid”. H 'm?*! h S* John I,sinster°'st,
»w(i and Misa Archibald, whose mothers have liern back to my own little cornet by the first ol February Galicians." #6; St J din, West, h M. NBII M. #3 s"|,

taken home (luting the past year, was passed, and the Another journey through the darkness brought me again G L, S3 84 N W, #3 84; North Kingston, F M, $5 20, H
Secretary n q nested to send a copy to each of them. A to Kimedy. I spent another day with Mrs. Corey and 80 ! KeotvIlUr. F ЙІ_ 3'5 ^5. J1
collection was t.kru, «mounting to something over we went lor a lung drive-all around the town. It la the kVX. hV'Ji; Ftoîenrcvlile. P M Jr 75* HM. >"76;
eleven dollars most beautiful ol any ol our atatlnna that I have seen, Falmouth, F M. $12, Tidings, 25c; Charlottetown, F M,

surrounded as It la hy hills, ever-varying In shade and *4", H M, #23 01, Reports, 5c Tidings, 25г; Charlotle- 
l i.lilerence la oeer The laat aceelon waa brought lo a color, anti watered hy tanka and a ptctnreatjne river. The to conatltute Mra G P Rayvnond a llte memlier, II

, t'loae nuit.lay event! g. Jan 19 livery one retires early, streets ol the town too are shady and pretty, and the ''1S' Г*"Т mVs'mIry Smith, Treaa. W. B M. It. 
At one o'etoek on Monday morning ж voice from ,without whole place much cleaner then many Indian town», 
call. • Girls, the calls have come, get your ssm.au ready Neat day good byes were said, and In a couple ol hours
Sleepily we pack the laat things, and in the confusion 1 esme to Tekkali .1 wished to get a glimpse of our
ol auuntls and babel ol longuea—Telngu and Piugliah— work here too and as I had been aeeured that the latch- 

laat the car,. laden and amid the , .ogling ol bell. '^.Vg“ „."MVc^ïn'd Fmn^er'.^tiê'.Vtton 
»«.,! creaking of unoiltd wheels the baggage is started and they aoon4onducted me to the Mission House,
vlf Another abort reel ; and again every one geta up. After tea was over we went to Telngu prayer meeting,
Thia time we repair to the dining-room and after thia 1 am et*n ,n d°nbt whether I received more good or

van. breakl.at lh* carriage, are brought round and „Liment all’™ p?«es I'n^vLunrMr.‘HIgSi'ï tU.nt 

another .«tart is made. .Simeof us wait a little longer Telngu and the care with which he seemed to express 
and і hen we too atari off on our little iron aleeds, in the every thought After dinner we all went ont about twô 
wake of Mr lltggine whoee solitary lanthorn muet be a miles from Tekkali to visit one of the evangelistic 
guide to lour ol u, over the d.rk ».T Fortunately hi. * сЬІМгсГ.tr'thrir*’.!”" 

lamp la trimmed and burning brighUy. Fyrtunately, work waa done to see what was being taught and who 
ux>,. for the ledke of the party Master Frank Je mounted were thus getting the benefit of the ВІЬіе-leaaona as 
on his father’» handlebars and ik> moderately we pursue ®B tbe , children. It did us good to
on, way. It la very ...rllght^Ae air I. freah, tbe dew juVuch Гь,.їі“'m“neî ^(«t тогпіпТмІ.п'Cl.rk”.à 

is heavy, но that the exerctae is»^st enough to keep ua early at work with her munehi Nothing could tempt 
We ai rived at the station, ynat after the carriages, her from this Telngu in which ahe ia making moat en- 

lu lime to aa у good bye to the people who went south. Pr®Rrcee The reat of ua took a ride and
w, „I the Vlalanagram М.міоп Hon* belong by right І ,'іеГоі ї^рЛЛ.' .Ьте їГс mc'm^ oî Gu','^

ÇMlrection to that aouthern-bonnd train, bnt we are going h ithi'a life and labors still lingers, the well which he
to take a peep-at Kimedy and viait the good people there. had digged for the comfort of the poor people in a dry
Soon the no tb bonntl mall eome. in and « get on ‘hlrtty apot whlch .tlu aflord. rite awaetcat, pnreat which tiwaya removes     of eczema, by

water in the town ; the tree wMch shaded the little hut thoroughly clcanemg the blood, aud builds up the
in which he lived, and where, body grew weaker whole system

1 Mra. Butmer of Truro and lead by Mra. King, and, when tbe toil of the day over we renewed old scenes and 
і address by Mr*, у tick of Guyaboro, were all helpful and happy days and fellowship at Acadia, and talked of the 

encouraging. We also had a letter from Grande Ligne, dear lrienda in the homeland and together wrote home 
telling of the work there/

M ajiion 
of the 
Наггі

Л Л Л

Amherst, P. O. Box 513.

Eczema
It ir піко cnlled Salt Rheum.
.Sometimes Scrofula.
It. comes iu patches that burn, itch, ooze, dry 

and scale, over and over again.
It sonictiincH liecomcK chronic, covers the whole 

імніу, eau King inU'itHC suffering, kies of sleep, and 
general debility.

It broke out with іін peculiar itching mi the anus 
‘ of Mrs. Ma F,. Ward. ®ovc 1‘oitit, Md., and ail over 

l!it‘ body of Mrs. («(‘o. W. 'Hiompsoii. Say ville, N. 
V. ; troubled Mrs. F. Л. Christian. Maliopac Falls. 
«N. Y., six years, ami Л. R. Richardson, Лг., f’.uth- 
hert, (ia., Ilf tee 11 years.

These sufferers testify. lik(* many others, that 
they were 8|шІі1у and iH'rmaiiently cured by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
, board. Presently

‘■■.«a

4
s m
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ed m amended. Dur- 
Aaeociation had the

the table and ad 
ing the eeeaton 
pleasure of welcoming Rev. W. W. Weeks, 
D. D,. at one time pastor of the Moncton 
Baptist church, ana now 
church, Toronto, and Rev. Dr. Thomas, 
pastor of J arris’ St. Baptist church of the 
same dty. Etch responded briefly. Be
fore the seeeton closed a motion was en
thusiastically carried that Rev. Dr. Weeks 
be requested to preach a sermon in thé 

Ing the session to begin at 7 o’clock.
MONDAYEVENING

After the reading of the Scripture leeeon 
by the Moderator and prayer by Rev. B. 
H. Thomas, Dr. Weeks preached, taking 
as his text. Rev 3:4, " Thou haat a few 
names even in Sardis which have not de
filed their garments ; and they shall walk 
with me in white ; for they are worthy.” 
In spite of the fact that this was the last 
session, and that it met an hour earlier 
than usual the house was well filled when, 
the preacher began. To attempt to char
acterize or summarize the sermon would 
serve only to died pate the inspiration re
ceived from it. Instead we give some of 
the gems of thought which sparkle even 
aoert from their setting ; "Many prefer the 
beauty of the many colored garment o 
social 
white
our own characters are pure gold can we 
trim the dimly burning light of other 
lives.” ” The peril of modern churches is 
Ignorance of the Book.” " A live church 
is preferable to a large one It doesn't in
crease the value of a wheat field to multi
ply the thistles*' "Holiness that needs 
to announçe itself as such is a poor kind of 
holiness. The lighthouse does not require 
a trumpet to announce its presence." 
" Some people have only enough religion 
to make them miserable.

At the concludon of the sermon, prayer 
wee offered by Rev. ! H. Hughes, and 
then the Association listened with delight 
to an address by Rev. H. T. DeWolfe, who 
discussed with his accustomed fluency the 
Four Requisites of a good school, and 
showed these were present in large mess 
nre at the Seminary. It will be strange if 
the attendance at the Seminary from this 
section does not increase as the result of 
Principal DeWolfe’s visit, in spite of the 
nearness of the schools at Ssckville.

The clodng address was on the subject 
of. Temperance and was delivered by Rev. 
F. D. Davidson, of Hopewell. With force 
and earnestness the speaker set forth the 
greatness of the question, the power and 
resources of the evil, and the duty of 
Christian men to make this question of 
pa-amount importance, at the polls as well 
as elsewhere. This brought to a fitting 
dose what many considered the best ses
sion of the Association.

Thé N. В. Eastern. Associa
tion.

(Continued from page 5.) 
in Monday morning an hour was spent 

l,i connection with the Associational Suu- 
,1av School Convention, The conclusion 
wax leached to reorgonize the Convention, 
having it embrece the same territory as 
hefi.re but meeting at another time than 
the Association. At ten o'clock the busi
ness of the Association was resumed. Pas
tor Addison of Surrey, Albert Co., extend
ed an invitation to the Association to meet 
with the VAlley church, Surrey, In 1903 
This invitatiou was accepted. The Circu
lar better was presented by Rev. Dr. 
Brown. The Letter urged the importance 

5 of I’iety in the Home. This is to be pro
moted by family worship, by maintaining 
в Christian temper and conduct in the 
home, by earnest prayer and effort for the 
salvation of the children and by educating 
them in sympathy with the church and its 
services The Letter wee by vote of the 
Assorislion adopted and ordered Ло be 
printed with the minutes 

The report of the Committee on Denom
inational Literature was presented by Dr. 
Brown. Toe report warmly commended 
the Messenger and Visitor and regrett
ai that there are so large a number of Bap 
tint homes in which the paper is not taken. 
It raised the question of the possibility of 
mincing the 
pressed the opii 
was not desirab

Г eenrea baa enjoyed a successful veer, sime 
fifty persons having been added to its
ГнЗп£п R»'PÆîT !• the accredited organ ol. the B.pti* 
no. ol Middleton. N. S. Jho, Mr Mc- denomination oUheld.Htlme РгоаКвсе^

№ Viï SLtfi, Theti SLfîS
somewhat warm In K.naai faring July Per ш“' Р*У«Ь1е in advance 
and August. Mr. McLeod preached on two Rkmittancks should be made by Poet 
Sundays last year when the mercory stood Office or Express Money Order. The date 

Ho°. on address label shows the time to which
subscription la paid. Change of date ia a 
receipt for remittance, and should be made 
within two weeks. If a mistake occurs 
please inform us at once{

The Messenger and Visitor

of Welmer Road

J* Notices, j*
Convention Notice.

Discontinuances will be made when 
written notice^is received at the office and 
all arrearages (if any) are paid. Other
wise all subscribers are regarded as

The Baptist Convention of the Maritime 
Provinces will hold its fifty-seventh annual 
meeting in the First Baptist Church of 
Yarmouth, N. S., opening on Saturday, 
the 23rd of Auguat, at 10 a. m. Notices Pern“w”nt- 

mailed to the clerks of all 
blanks for credentials of

are now bei 
churchee,
delegates, to be returned to me before 
August 17. The sending of this credential 
does not secure entertainment during 
vention, bnt application must be made to 
Mr. I. H. Goudey, Box 184, Yarmouth.

Herbert C. Crbbd,
Secretary of Convention, gramme has been prepared. 

Fredericton, July 16.

w°th For Change op AdDrbss send both 
old and new address, and expect change 
within two weeks.

Friday, August- 22, at 10 a. m. There will 
be mree sessions. An excellent pro- (B. N. Nobles.prestige to the plain and eevere 

of the unsullied life.” St. John West, /uly 18, 1902." Only as
Convention.

TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 

$50,000.price of the paper, but ex- 
inton that redaction of price 
le at a sacrifice of quality. 

The report called attention to the ueed of 
care in the selection of S S literature, 
both leeeon helps and library books, and 
mc-iitioned G A MacDonald's Book Store, 
Halifax, as a place where suitable Sunday- 
Fvhool supplies might tie obtained. It ad
vised great care in guarding 
agalfist the intmelon of pernl 
hire.so plentiful at the present time,and cm- 
},Uai/.ed the paramount importance of Bible 
1 railing ami study. Ia the coarse of the 
іііниіяііоп which followed there was a very 
general and very cordial ехрпнііоп of feel 
mg In reference to the Messenger and

<
The following railway and steamboat Will subscribers please send all money 

lines will carry delegatee to the Baptist from New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Convention to be held at Yarmouth, N. S. Island to Rev. J. W. Manning, St. John, 
from the 22nd to 20th August and the N. B.
Maritime Woman's Baptist Missionary All in Nov* Scotia to Rev. A. Cohoon, 
Union to be held at Hebron, beginning Wolfville, N. S.
Aug. 18 and with the 
from Yarmouth same 
vention at one first class fare, full fare to 

„be paid going and return free on presenta
tion of a certificate of attendance signed "esses even a lingering taint of temper 
by the secretary to the ticket agent or should keep an axe and a woodpile handy,

that he may rush out and work oil his

privilege to return 
the Con-the home 

cions litera-
DISCIPLINE OFTHE WOOD PILE.
Every human male man, who poe-

PacketЬС", TheS"cherioÙrto*n*’ slHm wr"lh whc” il w**«* fitrce- Therc u BO*h 
N.vlg.Hon Company, Mall S S John Ing In Ihla vain old world that will eend a 
L. Cann, N. B. and P. R. I. Railway man track to his appointed work with a 
Company, Canada Coele and Railway Co.,
Bl|ta and Havelock Railway, The Mid- . ... „.... . __.
lend Railway Company, Hampton and St. •lon of h,mK" lh,n th,rt7 mln0,“ wrM< 
Marline Railway, Moncton and Buctonche ling with a full fUvored axe. He can nae

it so fiercely in the wool!. All the fury of 
his nature, aU the hate he feels for hie

Visitor, and while there was a desire that 
there might if poe 
price which would 
lion possible, there appeared to be a pretty 
general agreement that the price was el- 
irHtly below that of moat religions papers 
of Its class end as bw as it could be placed 
with safety to the enterprise.

The report of the Committee on Obituar- 
presented by Rev. P. D Divldson, 

noted with gratitude that the ranks of the 
ministry within the bounds of the Associa
tion had not been broken bv death during 
the year. At the reouest of the Moderator, 
Rev. I)r. Steele led the Association in a 
piHver of thanksgiving for providential 
guidance and blearing through the year.

The report of the Coumittee on Church 
l m nrporation reported through Bro. F. W. 
Kmmerson, that an Act under which Bap
tist churchee in the Province might be in
corporated hsd been drawn up to be sub 
milted to the Legislature at Ite next aee- 

«Ш, and that the Act had been approved 
by the two other Associations 
ilered that this Act be submitted to a Com
mittee to consider and report to the As- 
n< vlstlon, the committee consisting of F. 
W. Kmmerson and R. B. Smith, Esq*., and 
l>r Frown.

The first business of importance taken 
up at the afternoon session was the statis
tical report read by the clerk. This showed 

churches In the Association, of which 
number 42 reported, 8 more than for some 
veers. In 19 churches there was a net in
crease, and 17 showed a decrease. The 
leporta showed 357 baptisme, 12 received 
on experience, 7 restored, 73 were received 
by letter from churches within the Con
vention, 13 from churches outside the Con
vention. On the o'ber hand there were 8d 
loathe, 71 were dismissed to j >in churchee 

within the Convention. 52 to plAchurches 
•utside the Convention, 12 were excluded, 
and 173 were "otherwise removed.” These 
were chiefly from three churchee,
•laie ist showing 68 thus removed 
well 58, aid Moncton 2nd 27. 
mission that arose as to the wisdom of thns 
dropping names from the church roll, and 
the Hiatus of the members thus dropped, it 
was suggested that these be regarded aa 
suspended, and that a list of each be kept, 
so that in case any inquiry ahonld be 
made concerning any of theae names the 
record would not ahow them as excluded. 
The total number of members in churches 
reporting was 6850, of whom 1348 were 
given as non-resident.

After the adoption of the statistics the 
report on Education $as taken from the 
table and cons'dered section by sec ion, 
and adopted with some alight modifica-

The Association then listened with much 
pleasure to a paper by Dr. Steele on the 
■ubject of the Lord's Sapper and the Bap
tist position in respect to it. In hie in
formal hot scholarly treatment of the sub
ject. the speaker discussed the various 
positions In respect to the ordinance held 
by different denominations, and reached 
the logical conclusion that the Baptist 
view la the right and reasonable one.

The H. M. Report was then taken from

sihle be a redaction in 
make a larger circula- more wilted collar and truer comprehen-

R allway.
The Intercolonial, Canadian Pacific,

Prince Edward Island, Dominion Atlantic,
Salisbury and Harvey, Central" Railway of 
Nova Scotia, will provide standard certl- and how the chips will fly. And prssent- 
ficates to delegatee at the starting point, ly it begins to dawn upon the man that he 
which when properly filled np will be ac
cepted by the ticket agent at Yarmouth 
for a ticket to return free.

The Canada Eastern Railway will give not hate his enemy at all. He changea 
one fare tickets if ten or more delegates his stroke, and begins to chop on the 
are going over their road. Italian system of penmanship—the up

Porchaae your tickets through to Yar- . .__. . , , V u
month »t the .Urtlng point, whenever ,lrokM h,,v>' »ni1 lh« do,n ,trok“ 
possible so as to avoid procuring more He rather loves his enemy now. At last 
than one certificate and reticketing at he puts off his failing strength in one ter-
^a5?iî!? „ . ,, . rific blow. He misses the tip with the axeCertlheetee lor .U Une. go£ until 30th anJ em|tM chopplng.block eith lb.

Chairman of Cora, of Arrangements. handle. A tingle as though he had swel-
Moncton, N. B.. July 22. lowed an alarm clock goes from elbow to

hip and beck again, thejaxe drops from his 
powerful hands, and a weak, limp, nerve
less, perspiring, trembling, gasping t hing, 
he staggers to the house, lies down on the 
first thing that looks like a lounge, and is 
ready to die.

enemy, he can infuse into the axe handle;is.

is feeling more calm. Evidently, he Is ex
periencing a change of heart. He does

j* Personal- j*
Rev. Dr. Chute of Acadia College oc

cupied the Germain St. pulpit last Sun
day, and delivered two excellent die- 
conrses.
Stewiecke, N. S., where he ia visiting rela
tives at the old family home

He returned on Monday to

We are glad to learn that Dr. Murray of 
the Presbyterian Witness who met with a 
rather aerioea accid *nt a few weeks ago is 
able again to wield the editorial pen with 
accuetomed vigor and effect.

Pastor D /keman of Feirville, returned 
last week from hla trip to " the States,” 
feeling much the better for his holiday. 
The excellent report of the Providence 
Convention which appears in another page 
from Mr. Dykeman'a pen will brread with 
ranch interest.

Rev. J. D Freeman is resting in Queens 
Coanty, N. S , his address is Liverpool. 
We congratulate Mr. Freeman on the good 
things which are being said about his 
Providence address, and hope he will give 
the readers of the Messenger and Visi 
Ton the pleasure of panning it.

ay of St. John, we are sorry 
to report, has for the past week been con 
fi led to hia bed with Ulneee. Hla physic
ian has not, we believe, pronounced defin
itely as to the nature of the disease, bat 
some of the symptoms are like thoee of 
typhoid fever. Dr. Hay's many friends 
will earnestly hope for hla speedy recov-

D«legates to Maritime Convention.
The Committee of Entertainment request 

that all constitutional delegatee to the 
forthcoming Convention at Yarmouth, 
(See Year Book p 6 Art III), who desire 
entertainment, .send their names to the un-

There isn’t a fear or a fault
in his heart. Death has no terrors, and 
life has no temptations for him. He haa

derdgned «on .s pwslbl,, «d no! Lier f *'!
than An*. 5th. Delegate. to the M.rltlme H U .W. M. A. S and B Y. P. U. -ho expect gr“‘ mel1"
the Committee to provide free entertain- clne.-Burdette.
ment for them must be also regular Con
vention delegatee. Those who deaire the 
Committee to sec 
them at hotels or boarding 
write at once. Through 
August, Yarmouth ia usually crowded with 
tourists, hence the Committee will not be 
responsible for the entertainment of any 
delegates whose names have not been sent 
in before August 6th. Poetal cards with 
location and instructions will be sent to all 
whoa* semes arrive in time. In case a 
delegate is appointed who afterwards de
cides not to come, he will please notify the 
undersigned at once. On behalf of enter
tainment Com

cure accommodation for 
houses should 

the month of
CHURCH BELLS

Chimes and
Be-el Superior Copper end Tie. 
McSH

Peals,
». Get eèi prt«

ANE BELL FOUND*V Baltimore, Md.Сота- 1, Норе- 
Іо а ais-

Dr. G. U. H

PUWhy? %
І. H. Goudey, Chairman. 

Box 184, Yarmouth, N. S.
ery. Becauee St. John's Cool sommera, our 

position open to the sea breezes, 
our airy rooms with 21 feet ceilings and 

P. S.—-Hotel and Boarding house rates perfect system of ventilation, we do not 
will be from 75c. to $2 per day. Delegates know what hot weather la. There Is, 
applying for such accommodation should therefore, no better time than just now for 
state what they are willing to pay. taking either of our courses of study.

No vacations. Students can enter at 
any time. w

Send for catalogne.
S. KERR àk SON,

Oddfellows' Hall.

Rev. W. F. Armstrong, who haa been for 
many years a missionary in Burma in con
nection with the A. В. M. Union, and was 
formerly connected with our Telugu mis 
sion, is now vielting hia brother, Hon. J. 
N. Armstrong of North Sydney. Mr. Arm
strong we understand will remain for some 
time in this country for rest end recupera
tion.

We were pleased to have a call on Mon
day from Rev. W H. McLeod of Hut
chinson, Kansas. Mr. McLeod ia one of 
onr New Brunswick boys, a native of Nor
ton, Kings county. He was for a time 
assistant pastor at Amherst. Mr. Mc
Leod went west about a year ago, and la 
now here on a vacation. He la pleaeed 
with the Weet and disposed to continue 
there for a time. The church which he

elevated

The next session of the Shelburne County 
Baptist Qaarterly Meeting will be held 
with the church at Allendale, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, August 5 and 6 An 
excellent programme h*a been prepared 
and * goud time is anticipated. Let every 
church intbe county he represented.

S. S. Poole, Sec'y. THERE IS NOTHING LIKE K.D.O.

Zkü?B.pîÜid.«dLH'Y«™"th°NT&e on
f



at The Home at Oh. lovelier never were seen !
Bnt to hear them ! Ah, that is the merri

est thing
That a little girl ever could know!

But these sweetest of lilies just here by ;цГ

Ring lullabies gentle and slow
With honey-tipped trumpets the colum

bine makes
A music si sweet and so shrill.

The dear mother song sparrow wakens to •

As she sits on her neat bv the hill 
And with long golden bugles up over the

The brave hnnev-snckle* will climb.
And all the tall grasses will play on their 

flutes
When daisies are here In their prime

*' if I were a fairy, with my wonder wand 
I'd just softly touch that big ear.

And take you with me to a sunny guru
wliere all these and more you should

For If I should talk all the long aHernooo,
I never could tell you of all 

The little musician# with viola and harps 
That play in that green music hall "

ТНИ

Maritime Business 
> College,

HALIFAX, N. S.,
That excellent training school in AC
COUNTING. STENOGRAPHY and 
TYPKWRITING, Re-opete

September j,
Sand for full particulars to

KAULBACH X SCHVRMAN, 
Chartered Accountants.

for ж real home life, where his own natureDON'T SCOLD.
BV MRB. w. І.. ТАНОК. could the more readily expend and bloom 

and flower. Ohf the dark homes through
out the land, just for want of a little self- ,, 
control and thoughtfulness on the part of 
the mothera Inhabiting them !

" There aie dwellings where physical 
we wish to teach our children. We must heellh education, refinement, well to do 
practice them. Do you believe if t ey drenmatancea, and no trouble of any d,m- 

beard unkind words they would ever 
come to use them ? A scolding mother is

The effect of constant fanltfinding is to 
make the young who hear it nnamiable, 
malicious and callous-hearted. It is the 

with other phases of good conduct

І portance, lack but one thing—the optimis
tic spirit of the mother. There is no nee

the destroyer of the morale of children lor deBylng e fecl wh,ch we ell know _ the
after repeated tongue-lashings the children eplril of tfae home

to utiive lor the good opinion of the moth„ . If lh, 1ІТ,1у m wlll her hoDM. 
fsiiltftinlet, elnce they see they etrlee n hoM bti „ ri|, p.„lmilllc lh, (lottou 
vein, «nil often lenrn to teke pleneore n „щ monnr or Inter est lie wey Into e.ery 
doing the eery thing for which they hnee mMnblr o( ,ht ,,mlly lh,
Iwen reproved, end etolidly swell the reenlt eggedfse pwttae „ІПЇ Why f Iteceo.e 
with the consoling thonght that ” e scold ,h# ltulod. Influ,nrei

t
follow» that of the

recommeIoeo by physicians

Pond’s Extract
earn a hint will »UI nun vd i

Cough*. C'viVls and all H- ’ "І- Ш» lm 
ble 1“ occuriu i vi-ry h«*iji-

log don't hnrt end » whipping won’t I net
• .
Rome of the most flagrantly dteobedient 

children that 1 have ever known were 
reared under the infleeuce of a scolding 
mothei , one who wcoldetl long and loudly 
for «i«ch ami every offense, and threatened 
the most dreadful punishment If the offense 

repeat oil. H was Invariably repeated, 
snd again a airing of ahnslre language was 
Indulged in, Interlarded with more threats.

Many * mother who would not treat a 
child feel* no compunctions to scold freely 
on all occasions, and onlookers in deciding 
tret ween the treating mother and the scold 
ing one accredit the scolding one with 
being the model one, while really she la 
always the moat at fault ; for In extreme 
case* a whipping may do a world of good, 
but a scolding is never of any benefit to a 
child. It is always the reenlt of a loea of

her eons more than her daughare A 
woman does not influence another woman 
to any great extent mentally. Neither 
doea a man influence a woman to anything 
like the way she influencée him. Vnleas 
through force or through love for him, 
woman will tin pretty much as ahe pleases, 
but mao la likely to be influenced at any 
moment by any woman, whether he lovts 
her or not

CAUTION--There Is only 
see Feed s Extract Be 
•ere you get the genuine, 
Hid eely le seeled bottles 
le bel wrapper*

BIRDS THAT CAN TALK
It t* not a ltjtle singular that while the 

ao culled dumb animals have nil some 
language of their own, a method bv which 
each spècle* c»n hoM converse with its 
kind, it in in the feutheml world alone 
that we find any creature capable of being 
taught to use the uperch of man. Certain 
birds not only ere capable of producing 
articulate word* and sentences. but it 
would appear from many well authenticat
ed instances as if they possess in some 
measure the reasoning faculty whjch en
ables them to spp'y their acquirtii art of 
speech with peculiar aptitude.

The raven, the jackday, the magpie, and 
the j»y may all be trained to imitate 
sounds and to utter words, and ev« u sen
tence», distinctly, but more femilinr to 
most people are talking birds of the patrol 
tribe, which acquire the gift of speech in 
far greeter perfection than any other of 
their species The voice of the parrot is 
also very much more human in its tones; 
the raven is too hoarse, the j іу and tl.e 
magpie are too shrill; but there are modu
lations in the parrot s notes when speaking 
that ere sometimes absolutely uncanny in 
their weird resemblance to the 1 human 
voice divine.” This superiority 
the construction of its beak, its-tongue, 
and head. The parrot, too, has a wombr 
fnl memory, end rarely forget* what it las 
once thoroughly learned.—Our Young 
Folks.

*-uM

Fredericton 
Business College

Воєн "Not Clone

"Think, then, of how a mothei’• disposi
tion may affect a eon ! Vet, in the face of 
It, look around yon nnd notice the greet
ings the mothers of aone give their off 
spring, those they are casting on the sea 
of humanity. Thousands of mothera are 
destroying their aone' faith in woman. If 
men cannot find the ennahine of life In 
their feminine companions on the road to 
eternity, where are they to look for it ? 
Not toother men, surely, for others are, 
like themselves, on the search for a com 
plement to their own nature, a woman's 
bright, cheerful sonl, ready to impart 
courage and comfort. When they find 
•nch a one, be she mother, sister, sweet 
heart, or friend, they will pour out the 
very beat of their own souls at her feet. 
But If the first woman they meet, the 
mother, be an element of ever overhang
ing gloom, it may mean a poieoning of the 
masculine physical vigor at its source.

"Take care, O mothers, lest you make 
yonr home and your very personal vicinity 
a sphere less pleasant than the street ccr- 
ners. questionable places of amusement, 
or the gilded, optimistic halls of sin ! Re 
member, there are no scoldings, faultfind
ings, and indifference there; only entlc- 
inge, cheerfulness, bright faces, and pleas
ant words.’'

During the Summer Months. You may 
__iter at any time. TKACH 1RS should 
take advantage of our Summer Session.

Year Book containing full particulars 
eent free to any address on application.

—ADDRESS—

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

temper and control of self on the part of 
the scolder, and though It la not always 
ruinous, it is always ont of place.

A much better way than either scolding 
or beating la to soberly and qnletly reprove, 
and in an earnest talk gently and lovingly 
show the little culprit that he has done 

Such a talk nsnally carries more
doggies Coal

weight than a dc/en scoldings or whippings 
administered in anger and received in the 
same spirit ; for a child soon learns that a 
scolding is a fit of passion, and consequent
ly the rash utterances of anger, meaning 
much less than a quiet talk. If only this 
truth might, like the sunlight, burn its 
way^j resist lees into the conscip 
every mother, that sweet, gentle pity for 
the little culprit will do more to bring 
about the desired result than all the chid-

This' FIRST CLASS COAL
is due tocan be purchased by the Cargo in 

ROUND RUN of MINK and SLACK 
sizes by communicating witK.P. W. 
McNAUGHTON,,»t 20 Orange St., 
St. John, or Joggins Mines, N. S.

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
best for steam purposes.
CANADA COALS & Ry.Vo., Ltd: 

Joggins, N. S. V

r •
I

usuess of

Drunkard* now form fifty-five per cent 
of the insane prisms in Fatia asylums. 
this fact lies a whole temperance sennor. 
—Chicago Herald.

»
V Cl

ings and maledictions that can be hurled 
at the wrong-doer, the gentle course wonld 
be adopted instead of the more disastrous 
one of violent scolding.

Then, too, the habit grows on one until 
It is almost second nature; and as one "What are you doing, you dear little 
grows old under and in full control of the maid,
scolding habit she does not, like wine, im- undV виПП^ eweeP*^K
prove with .ge, .nd if for thirty or forty .. , Eto heir the 111,-hell, ring,
years a woman has been fanltfinding and They make such a musical sound."
scolding it will not be easy to change to “ A sonnd, did you say ? Those tiny pink
agreeable and gracious ways at seventy or „ ehells
eighty, and .he -i„ hod herael, in . with*

position where her room will always be are strung,
preferable to her company.” You queerest of queer little girls !”

A cheerful, happy home is the greatest "Then you cannot hear them? How sorry 
safeguard against temptations for the I am !
young, and for this reaeon the discordant It most be because yon're so tall ; 
element of scolding .honid be kept out. ОГАЄ1ГпкТ-ГЛ^Г,.п7.Г„Ь.и"УІ0ЬС‘Г 

Wherever the home is cheerful it is the Ah ! then I must tell you or you’ll never 
abiding place of lové ; snch a home does know

How sweetly the lily bells chime,
Or what lovely music, is made by the 

flowers
Th£t bloom in the glad summer time.

You May Need
FLOWF.R MUSIC.

BY MARY K PLUMMHR."Pain-Killer
For
Cut*
Burn*
Bruises

Cramps 
Diarrhoea 
-All B<>we! 
Complaints

X
*

.
HI* a eurr. Milt' шиї !|"uick u-iuetty. 

There's only THAT'S THE SPOT!PAIN-KILLKR
PeuitÏ IIAVI'.

Right In the email of the back. 
Do you ever get a pain there?
If so. do you know what It means 7 
It is a Backache.

A sure sign of Kidney Trouble.
Don't neglect it. Stop it in time.
If you don’t, serious. Kidney Troubles 

are sure to follow.

Two FiziiH, . НІНІ ИІН',

Wanted Everywhere
Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 

Ooeda. Some ready, others now in pre
paration In England.

Address to-day the
not give to the world " fast " sons or 
frivolous daughters.—Ex. DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLSVARIETY MH’G CO.
CHK1ÎRFUL MOTH ICRS MAKE GOOD The pelcy gold bell, of the nodding

wild oati
° 0 Ring oat on the edge of the wood,

•' Should « mother with » 'm.n child’ to Aad I*?* In hi* PU'P11 »toP« pre.chlng 
nu, only for time, bnt for eternity, be A£| Helen, hene.th ht, .trlprd hoM.

» Chronic f.nl’finder, complsiner, .nd an- Bat iweeteit of .11 «re the t, in flower 
chenful companion to her own son?"

cjjre Backache, Lame Back, Diabetes, 
Dropsy and all Kidney and BUdder 
Troubles.

Price 30o. a box or 3 for $1.23,all dealers.

S.IKRIFF’S SALK.
There wt)l%* sold at Public Auction on 

■Heed»j, the thirtieth day ol Aug uni. a. U. 
ma, ai twelve o clock, noon, at Chubb'* 
Corner (eo called). In Uie City of Maint John.
la the Province of New Urn new irk. all the 
right, title aad Interest ol William Chlttlck. 
la aad to alt that lot, piece and parcel of laud 
|iasrlks< la the deed thereof to the said 
wiiluua OblUIck from one Edward Tlmmp- 
eea aad wife aa-" situate In the Parish Ol 
Manga ash, OB the westerly side of the Dipper 
WirTir road, beginning at the big gravel 
Spa, taaaaa ШШІ, north and east<o the said 
MW SMhar road, eon Vain lug one acre. u> 
getter with the buildings thereon." The! 
seme having been levied on and seised by me 

ont of the Aalut

DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO. 
Toronto. Ont.duets

That they play e’er the chorus begins,— 
First one, then the other, anil then both 

together,
And then .the whole crowd of pink

Writes Marisni 7. cher In "Good Housekeep
ing. " I) -es it ever occur to such a woman 
that perhaps as her boy near» bin mother's

Vk j*| a Jt Made ПІ КІЄ.-1 Composition for 
iik-^ ÜHUiie Striai

•rut fte*. THE OHIO1 BELL rOOHDxŸîo'laeiaMtf.Ohouse he feels a little pang of dread be
cense of the gloomy spirit he knows he " And don't yon remember those strings 
will find there ? Maybe hie heart longs for of «weet bell* ?

whole ioalvtl çheerinei. ..«I brlghtneee, They’re white with rurle<l eilge. o( - - — —
.nch .. .„me other hoy. motb.r he know. A-ulVn”'- ,.lh lhc . lon„ cu„. S?,SSHF"FtSL?hYK.D.C.

of рання ; ш.у be thin urn, hurt «cb » , ,g «• TyjtAÇTHÿçTJOjyNyOH,, WHOLE IV»

lion leaned ■■■■■■I ■ 
«aty Oourt against the said William ' 
;al the soli of James H. Oould. 
tils Iweaty-eeoond day of May, A I).

INDIGESTION
ROBERTR >

•harts Oil she oily and County ol Ht. John

■ ■
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Old Men 
PlA feel 

-Д young 
when

/7'

l
4—

.

start the В day
WITHAbbeys

Effervescent

Salt
A teaspoonful of Abbeys 
Salt in a glass of water 
shortlyafter risingwill keep 

4 you in perfect health.
It purifies the blood, 

keeps the head clear and 
stomach sweet.

A positive cure for 
chronic constipation.
Recommended by the „ 
Medical Profession.

491 11

/

Society 
Visiting Cards
for 25СЛ
We will send

To any address In Canada fifty fineet 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, pi 
the best possible manner, wit 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 35c. and

Taeie are

rioted in

postage.
the very best cards and are 

ntver sold under 50 to 7$c. by other

PATERSON & CO.,
_ 107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. В
Wedding Invitations, Announcement#, 
etc., a specialty.

50 DAYS!
Or thereabouts till

THE GREAT EXHIBITION.
ST. .OHN, N. В ,

30th August to 6‘h September, 1902.
Euch p-iet d«y has marked some dis

tinct development, some bright plan 
thought out or accomplished ; some unique 
feature decided прзп ; ьоше tptcial attrac
tion selected or secured ;—aca every effort 
tending strenuously toward* oneend, ti/ : 
the pn duction of the Lest All-Round Show 
ever sem in the Maritime Provinces.

Fruit giowtis. SUckmtu and General 
Farmers are displaying an interest far 
exceeding «hst of auy previous year

Industrial Exhibitors are comirg for
ward from all parte, and Working Machin
ery will be a great feature.

In addition to the Domini n Expert 
Judges of Live S^ock, Mr. George II. 
Clark, Chief of ,the S-*ed Division Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, will assist in 
the judging of agricultural products, 
also deliver Illustrated Lectures in con 
ncciion v i'h Seeds S-dd in Canada, Seed 
Selection, etc , a feature of vital interest 
to farm-rç,.

PRIZE LISTS.—A few of these still re
main Parties who have not yet secured 

ipy should send in their applications at 
earliest nrpfrrtuni v

FL OR SPACE in the Industrial Build
ing* is now largely taken np. Intending 
exhibitors will 
arrangements at once, so as to save dis- 
■ poointment.

Special cheap excursions from every-

do we’l to make their

R. R EMERSON. W. W HUBBARD, 
Acting President. Mgr and Sec'y. 

St.John, N. B. St. John. N. B.

MESSENGER aND VlbllUkJULY 30, 1902.

SPVTTKRING CHRISTIANS.
The Sunday School «.*

BIBLE LESSON.

" An arc-light barge near the entrance of 
our home, and for several weeks we were 
amused—and somewhat annoyed—by the 
unsteady burning of the lamp Instead of 
its wonted clear light, it sputtered, blink
ed, winked, eometimes went out. save for 
a dull rid spark which had no illuminating 
power. One day I spoke to the man who 
came to re.pleni*h the burned carbons 

“ What it the matter with the lamp ?" 
I asked. " It has nol given a s'eady Ight 
we could-rely on for some time."

I rather think there has been a bad lot

5. So THKY 
Til KIR COATS.
which were the most characteristic part of 
the priest’s dress."

6 Klrazar and Ithamar, Aaron’s 
remaining sons. LKT not thk iuir ot 
YOUR HKADS GO loosk, "Both this and 

Lennon VI. August »u. Leviticus 10 : 1-11. the rending of the clothes were among the
most common signs of mourning among 
the Jews.” Lest yk dib Aaron and his 
sons were forbidden to mourn in public 
for any death (Lev. 21 : 2, 3) except near 
kindred; but even this was torbidden them 
in this case, that the people might know Qf carbons " 
that |,hey acquiesced in God's jmt decree-

„__ LHST WRATH COMB U1-0N ALL THK VBO
^ARArttiftNV иїм» J V Ol’VOR; eincc no ru er cen я1п wjlhonl mvolv-

Г ,NiITXAndNaoau AND AHIHU TUB SONS inB hls P*°Ple in the-aad results But I.KT p.-rfeet conductors. Sometimes they are
’ Nikon Hts o (lest sons (Kx 6 зі ) YOUR BRKi hrbn . HBw ai i. The made to lie cheap, and there are impurities, Aak . it s o aest sons (K* б . 23. ) moarning Qf the people wpuld not be mis ..... . , ...
I I,, opportunity before the* two young Interpreted, en.1 would deepen the Impre,. in ,П«™-И«|с speck, of non coudnctlnK 
nu n was a noble and ex tiled one. ^ Op- eion of the event. matter which intercept the electric flow,
p ,, lunlty me»”’ °Ptn door- ’ *nd 7 And ye shall NOT GO OUT, lose Sometime when I am this way I will bring 
11,rv h«<! peeeed through three greet por- compEB, Ute deed bodle. They were to t„o carbon. (or von to .ee-one oi the beet
•*" ar ?'B,r *nd , . keep right on with the!, priestly duties tW0 C*rb”'’" ,ОГ ,OU 0 *" °П' of ,hc hc,t

, ,ne o the rtrongeat argument. for tern- Vof T„KK 1NO, NTIN(. ol0' thkI.oro ,s
.„Cl lie. in the opportunities open to uroNYOU. -By the snointing they hid other,.-'

young men *n‘ y?u°K wom®n *n .°“r day- been set apart to represent God before He kindly remembered bis promise. I 
They far rxcced those of Nsdab and .„__i -• 1, -_nLa ...1,- „;і
U.ihii "The world Is all gates" save the oil ot could easily tell which wàs the best carbon„ j trT , . K u . n ness” ( Psalm 45 :6. ) and was not to be „ .. c .
ll!r*'four, in où°r l^'Tmuddles* the *d *Uh moun,tng Compete Mstt. Ь* ,h' ,rcl і 11 w"* ,moolh *» finc ,lele lo

hiain of the stndent, destroys the business 
Vian'e judgment, cripples the influence of 
statesmen throws the most brilliant 
nebular int » the gutter. It is to no pur
pose that a lad is sur rounded by these 
wonderful opportunities if he bs-s himself 
out of thetii by intemperance 

II. Stkangk Kirk : how thk Two
YoUNV. MKN LOST THKIR OPI4IRTUNITY 

Vs.'і. second part. Took kithkr of 
tiikm his cbnsbr. The censer was "the 
vessel need to carry the charcoal on which 
the incense was burned, a bowl-shaped im
plement furnished with a short handle.”
And put kirk thkrkin. The coals 
should have been taken from the altar of 
bnmt offering And put incknrk thkrk- 
on The sacred incense, of a special com 
positio (Kx. 30 : 34 3B ) lo be need only 
fur the tabe.nacle service. It symbolized 
adoration and

. . . CAKR1KD THEM IN 
"The long white tunics.

Abridged from Pelonbeta* Notes. 

Third Quarter, 1902,
JULY TO SEPTEMBER.

NADAB AND ABIHU.

OOLDKN TKXT.

l,èt us watch and be sober.—I Thee. 5:6. 
EXPLANATORY.

" How bad ? ’
" Well, y~n see, the carbons ought to be.

make, pure and smooth, and one of the

the touch, while the cheaper grade was 
coarse and gritty.

" Von see, ma'am, there's all the differ
ence bet wren carbons that tnere Is between 
folks S me are steady, serene-like ; and 
others are uncertain—bright one minute, 
and dark the next.”

V TEMPER A NUB I.BSRONS WHITTKN IN 
KLAMK. — Vs. Hit 9 1)0 NOT DRINK
WINK NOR STRONG DRINK. The nearuess 
of this injunction to the story of Nadab 
and Abihu implies that their sin was due, 
partly If not wholly, to intoxication 

The Palestinian Chaldee adds here, -as 
thy sons did who died by the burning 
fire.’" Thou nor thy sons No father 
wants his boy to be a drunkard; but the 
boys will follow the example of a drinking 
father rather than his precept. The saloon 
could not exist ten years without the boys.
"Cultivate a taste for liquor by treating the 
boys, ’ was the abominable •'advice given 
frankly by a saloon-keeper at a convention
of that trade in Ohio. Whbn yk go into dynamos, can not result In a clear light 
TIIK TABKRNAVLK. The immediate reason 
is, of course, that the liquor would con- 

prayer. And okfkrkd 'use their brain, end ке-p them from per 
TRANC.K KIRK. "Straege, tb.l is, to the forming lheir datte, properly, 

requirements of the lay ” Strong drink injures all labor. In no of righteousness, but also the presence of
III. Firk HROM God : THK Fatal RK- case Is the use of strong drink as a bever- that foreign substance, sin, hindering a

si lt OF Sin—Vs 2. And thkrk wknt age anything but a detriment to a worker,
out hrK. A miraculous fire, like that whether he work with hand or head. This , . . ...
which bad jnst before approved Aaron s injury is direct, if the worker himself uses •tea°7 ablninK °‘ li,c- 
ministry by consuming his sacrifice (Lev. liqnor; and it is indirect but definite and There is nothing to be done with an im-
«> : 24 ) This, as Keil says, is like Christ's very heavy, if the worker has to pay for pet feet carbon but to discard it, or put Up
K™pel. «bich Is life 10 the righteous -nd the crime, dime., end pauperism that the „lth the .prara^.nd the blinking sud the
ileath to the wicked (2 Cor. 2 : r6 ) From saloon canses. J v z-. л v .
(before) thk Lord. From the Shekinab Robest J. Burdette has a hnmorons talk uncertainty, ^eut thank God, hearts esn 
leetinv on the tabernacle (Ex. 40 : 34 38 ) with bis "friend with the chromatic node” be cleansed v‘ Let yonr light so shine be 
A ND DEVOURED them Killed them as who longs for the independent life of a f0re men that they may see yonr good 
,ilh abt.oke of liyhtaiDg. mtloutcon farmer. He show. Ma that for юте work, „nd glorify yonr Father uhlch is In 

™,mng even thei. clothe, (y. 5 , year, he ha. been drinking a good im- h„vcn For. ' L were redeemed . .
The deys entire ceremony .«Intended proved form at the rate olio,, iqnerefeet whh the precious biood of Cirri, t "

«Я an object leraon in the right mode of • K">P- N»w pour down the 6ery until my underafonding we. enlightened 
worship, and the people all through hi. do*, and imagine yon are swallowing a touching the failure of the arc-light, I ... 
t ry and even to the Ph.rl.ee. of Christ's strawberry patch - putting the blame opon the central power

, nme .bowed themaeives prone, to alight The American Gro er, u.mg govern- ln lh.- plant." 1. It not thus that the nn 
ihe divine o,d=r of moral, p and make, d- mini at.ti.tlc. and-rl.lng April 3. -4o,. con„rl^, p,uplc b'ame Ihe church, and 
■Hi,on. or change, of tht ir own No one figores the Intel drink bill of this çoontrv even bl.me God. for the Intermittent light 
knows what ежсеаю. of Idofotry end eelf- “ . 11 A' J Л w ^ ' o( Christians? Ho. awful to have a “form
willed departure, from the true religion drink, cost »i o5-f 563 7?-7. the slight re- of 80,„іпс,8 eitho„, lhe godlv poW,r , ■ 
were prevented bv this startling pnnuh- m.inder bring .pent tor cnilee, tea. cocoa, NotK.u thc glory h„,?n. not all the

Tv* *Nd Brokkn Shik bHUs paid ^ fhT'M* c°^ - ^J^riVr'11 KARTS Va 37. 3 AND Moskssaid Intemperance 1. under GO.I-S eternal ,te.dy flow of ,h. electriLurreot of rlght-
nto a aron. No In reproof, but „- ^n IT SH.U DK * STATtTTK KOR MVKR consneae! Sin Isa non-conductor of spirit-

l.lslnlng the terrible judgment This is It is «greet satisfaction to get ones life . lj( ,,trfect j0,c j, the fn'filling of1 Ті,at THK LORDSPAKK. If jtt thee. be«d upon perm.nen, principle, end SeJ.W ; . heert cl«n^ Irom lmpuritle. 
. words precisely, ihey are not recorded; but temperance is one of the most necessary i. „ n_r. і,і»іпоіК«іі i to# СлЯ

C.od had often nttered their anhetance ol theee The temptation to drunkennes ,b|ne srasdilv in the wot Id of darkness 
K., ,9 : 22. ) Saving, I will hk sahc are many time, greater now than in Bible м' ,ь,1.Уг.се о[ ôur Lcrd ksn. Chrfot

пико. 'I will have my hollneaa made tlmsa, and Ihe sin la hr mere crevaient In k heart! front sin ! So shall tile
msnife.t.0 the people" IN THRU THAT onr n.tlon ih.n In Palestine. Never ^ *fo. end юТаІІтїпюе flight 

..MR NIGH MK A frequent derign.tlon was th.re ю greet need of emph.s , ng ,;d Ior|, hlm ln whom ,hcrc ,, no d*rl. 
.1 the priesl. who bec.UK of thefr very this .tending law. ncM at all.—Ada Mchlll Shaw, In Union
nearness of Jehovah, had the greater re- ю That yk may pUt diffkrknck. Herald.
Iionslbility of showing him forth In vir- hktwkkn thk holy and unholy. 

tuoue lives. God was like a human Drunkenness (see vs i ) dulls the moral 
father, who. just becanse his non is so near nature. Intemperance »nd religion nre 
and dear to him. dates not let any wrong- eternal foes because the first is uvclean 
doing of-his to go unpunished The prln and the second holy, the first is slave' to 
ciule applies to all men and nations that the body and the second mastery rver it.
h ive the best opportunities of knowinge^Çhe church should be the active oj ponvnt talk in the "shims" must have his 
God. (See Amos 3: 2 )'-And Aaron «of the saloon, because the saloon is seek- 
iivi.D his pkack. His walling might 
have 1>е'п interpreted by the people as up- 
braiding God. Besides, remembering bow 
weak he was in the matter of the golden 
calf, perhape he had brought np hie 
weakly, and felt himself s sharer in their

In a quiet hour the comparison retnrned
to my thoughts in even fuller force Sput
tering Christians ! Carbone, peifect in 
shape and color, bnt containing imparities 
which interfere with the steady fljw of the 
electric current. All the mechanical per
fection of the lamp, all the power of the

when these carbons are used.
Such are hearts not wholly cleansed 

from the taint of sin. There Is a measure

perfect work of grace and the result of

WELL PRESERVED.

The иінп who essays to give a lectnre or

well in hand. He may encounter apathy, 
but he is sure also to find an etnb irrassiug 
readiness of tongue.

to destroy everything that the church 
seeking to promote
Intemperance destroys influence over 

u. And that vk may tkach An earnest young man from a collegeothers.
THK CHILDREN OF ISRAEL The Levllcs settlement was siVHrsaing a company or 

MmyPmônth! beceuse’thon didst «пь“г1^пЬ"ь«*т^,ім '.hh'rtfo.” ''vhr,",m*" "“he''nonra,••'foiling them o,

j were probably the nearest relation, who Xd him .Tkeep hi. »t£.' ‘îôm M *** hon'” іп тнпУ citlra
- were not, rleata a-d it m.v have been on ienCe, more terrible.

#c*rce He

•and was well in termed.
account of their <’efi emmt that the second 
twssovf r was established (Num. 9:611.)
Asron # other «ons ronld not be given the Publlc cfhdals. emplo»ers, all in positi ms 
satisfaction of performing the last rites for authority and it fluence, be total ah what I know from my personal experience, 
their brothers,^because the people would atainers. But every Christian, also і* a j have seen over s hundred t'brlstmas
connect them™-with their brothers’ sin. light *t on • hill. AL hrisiian life is an celebrations and"
Carry your brkThrkn. The term electric advertisement of Christianity and "Man. dear," came in a Hch IiDh Amer- 
"brethren" is.nsed often of near relatives. least departure hrm strict temperance can voic, from the re*r of the room, "it’s 
Our of THK CAMP, where all bniials took ia like the breaking of some of the lampe, wonderfully preserved ye are for aman
place. leaving gape in the sign and spoiling it. that old 1"

“I’m not talking ahont what other peo
ple have told me." he said genially. "It’s

It ie esnecielly necessiry that teachers.

4
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thr Rev. H. S S'il», nf the Hampton |2 ; Re» A F Newcomb. |i5 : A|tl s 
field. Subject, Datif* to Men." Kx. Croior, (і ; W J Elite, $5 ; Re» fits Shew
20 : n 17 *4î W A Hatchllieoo, *1 ; Re» o„

Denominational Fundi. lion, where the vltel interests nf the The 3rd мені m met et 8 p. m. After я Webbl'- Re» 1 D «' 1 R”,0*

*~S5tiS6S$ES SESEri™ гггкггрглй їйг&'K.ïVMi.Sfï
esssaestissrj xsrxsrszz-zs S$.çss$jaa0*nt,*Ob‘*'“W"™* eCeOrifltl» tO the best Of their knowledge ДГем full nf K„oi point. SDd WSS well Т-ПІ^' •’ R НпЛ. Thsoîln, «fï 8 '

"тГГеГ” ,„г N.. Нгпп».і.» .n і “d ■bll'ty, end with . enpreme reg.nl to receive*!. Re». C W Townsend in en cmfl K ?ohn.ton *45 B“!
Pel no. «ktw.rU t.l.nd, to ” home *^»™irlbud fj1'lutereite ofChrl«t'« kingdom «id 'H. el. ,, непі iddress on •' Why Biptlete f і M A Muaro *1 ■ Bayifrd’PowelMTT! '
Uoue from thn churches should be sent, is If they do not carry out the wishes of Should Support Their Osu Sunday i* p pivi„ |en • Вм и. л «1
K«v. J W. Нанпіпо. 8T John, N.B. thoae who have called them.together. they Schools," «rouped his . marks under the £ VeR0vtV I-m-TiLT?' *1°,: r

•re bl.me*! .. thoutth they were the three reason» , Fidelity to the Master de- F.„lk„er Л , 'i' ! ">
enemle. of the ciodid.te or of the rhnrch mind» It. 2 Indebtednes. to Biptlet «n A S fïe * ' '

Pbihc* Wii.uam, N. B. —On Sunday The writer doe* not nitm to say that this cestry demand» it. 3 Self preservation Î. ’«w r« ЇГГГ'
forenoon, July tjth, .t the cloie of the often occurs for It does not—but that It demands It. After a aliort teattmony ser- |.0(i Mrs Thoa Todd In memoi 'r
ore.chlnir service w. visited the twnhs of should never hsppen-thsl ordaining conn- vice the Convention closed with ringing, her l,te b,.h n »r. ThnJï. тїїГ , "f 
.HO. ru 1 * «'• sboold be so conducted a. *o make the .. The N„,r Vet Been Told " R F Kdth ‘ AC.™? *
hebCjohn river sod Miss Hstlle Jewett, occurrence so Impossibility. The examin All the sesstona were welt attended and llh' ,5 Tr.„ „ Лпиі'Г

in obeillenceto the command and on s ,„on o( th, candidate ahould Ire » private „ deep interest In the work wa. manifeste,I WnIf„m, N 4 ,*,„ , d' Пе|,<'г"1'
tmbllc piofesston of her faith In Christ, ,ff.|r, ,cd the church should watt to learn throughout [ok Howk See'» Wtilfvllle, N S., July 19.
followed the lAwd In the ordinance of the decision of the council before making

their appointment This would tie lutter 
for the council, fairer to the CHiididiite.,
■ml more satisfactory to all concerned _ , —, Щ

log ■ well earned jest, hla pulpit being \ 1 м s. Sick ville —Mr and Mrs W СаЬЦІ, $3 50. RRvkipts krom nova svotia.
supplied by Brethren Hsverstock snd [ ______ Miss \ A Mullins $2, Mies Set r-t Atkin JOI.V I TO 28.
others. On the 27th Mr. K. made U pos Г ~ Її”’ Amok * «?' n) -к* M o SpHnghill Chnrch, $10.60; T,ockport. W
slide for nr. Steele to preset, to this Indus. A correspondent call, atlrntlon o , », Amo. Ogden |r, »hM^copp *5_ MAS end В V PU, » 17.25: 'empl, s c,
trie! centre. He repo,,, go,»! bright look- ”P”‘ tht V «” ”*•>""« », Mi. M*P Tavlor »,. Mr. WmHrayfc fV ЙГЇЙІМ 8 8 47""
,og coogregstioos, sod . fine spirit pcrv.d- •*" Ьі'‘ -W"*1 ,0' “t*"1* "" r Klij .1. Kdgett. ft,-Char lea W OihnrM, It, |7 c^'v.hiro church ЇГ250 OnxWa

Presbyterian Ixxlv, end impure, of on, H .ward Jones. », Mr, Klg.r_ West. S7», Й *nïJorS« S^ii ; BnrH
knowledge of them. Their names arc Jaine» Wealfi Total, |S Germ dn St tonSS, #5.50 : Amherst S3, f: - ,

bers brings In new resources The p.rso. Smith, N. V. Gm.a, John Sr. Mel,. T ^IMiurhaiiy WT'n TH vîlW S
age and grounds heve been made ettrmclive Rev c- Wookcy and I. J Mauthorn. H,t»brook«, >,* J P Duval, (!o. Ralph K S «Із» Wlndiir IU.In.4 4* і"
and give evidence of a desire to make the With one exception their names do not White, 2 Total 53 50 Harcourt per î Walker lm* Мін ! A WhinL ' <
minister’s family self-respecting The appear in our N ear Book, and though we MfR J ^ J ’«<*«, (< t'ort RJgin. ХТгн II V Kempt h S Oiieens County ti і > ' r«
outlook la hopeful- Meantime Bro. Ksts- iisve made careful inquiry of several Hip- ÀI ward 1 S Andrews 1st. 2 50 North4 Get m my church, jLj Mira c'hurCh |*s
brook delighted -his old neighbors in Point tiat ministers sod cfliclnln who woii’d tie K ver church S S V Iі. I,—5 Klgln 3rd — llomeville SS fi s«' ' Brooklyn S S Кіпрі
de Bute and Westmorland with two of hi. likely to know «ти thing of them we have *'mic ->« Moi:, .is. . Tryon -hurch, “о.тГ. #s -Hsua'orTVhu.ch Sm • '
heart-warm sermons. Daring the exchange not been able to trace them, «ml if they W.-Htmonand S S (P B I), 5 W >o,lstock Canard *42.21 Chelsia church f
both ministers were enabled to visit the are Baptists they certainly never have f> ,u Ач lover.—Mr aivl Mrs Ç W jsj .w Снпікі* ti .1 ; Cannlnv S S t 
association sitting in Dorchester, thus come to the surface in Ontario or Q tehee {>- Cambridge 2nd, S x4. 543 Harmonv section Lower Ay leaf ord chuicn
•Wing generally and specially the great Mr Wookey we have It и t .if »*aC 11 M x«uuri R S. ( f HI), 2 70 8 «4 shiv у t?a 65 ; .Springfield M A Society Si v
work of promoting -the kingdom of Go<l gregatloualist. Mr. Main horn know " s "ves Ml S S 2 93, H-rrys Mills S S. S P (І nul у |i Barton S S i\ Mra Sarah

iAn Haitist. I <' Ce°’7vJlie StS- Marysville S Wallace. In mèmorlamWvid Wallace *s.
H l-h no 1 at Mrs 1 па В I > ibaon

The Council and the Ordination Servur. , • * , , - . 1 м P Steeves, rkmaeks.
The New Testament ir the source of Ordinal, *n. L.hn’rs ’. Г’о p 4llrvT,l'?“,'Vy Mr TRe tola! smoeet receive 1 fur this fun,l

authority in metier, rel.ling to the king- On July ami, . duly constitute,I council м„ [u„u«fS e,•»,■».'(, John l.'Veck'. Ч^Г'to'dl'te“i.
don» of Christ. It of course cannot lay of шіпіеіегн and delegates met with the 3 Hillsboro .8 S у 45 J iho Г Steeve», «, f1.2 j4.Sr» The number of Churches that
down rules for one guidance for all the Baptist church at Margaree, Caj-e Breton. Nellie M Sleeve».!. Total, u 7^ Sick hVv Hofnething to their credit is 112 ТІїін
details of Christian service. It is a book for the purpose of ordaining to the Vliris- У.',1’ SK/Vl .. П УГІ»,С\п. \ ». '1<? HCCOnnl cen be kept open to August і.;,
of principles, and in many things we must Uau ministiy, thei, past-tr. B, . K S. , Mrs H (іг.на, 50/ Total. 1 30 " iVsve' *rь'юіГтпа!"hVve^mLunt.0^^^"! uIh!
be guided by the directions of an enlight- Mason. The following delrgitea wrr-ev- lock W M \ Society. 5. I’-tltcodiac 1. В hav^not Ten Лпї i" wî hope ïi!.t all
ehed and sanctified intelligence. Among rolle<l Margaree, Bro. P Hart, Bro \ A ver, j 1 ' I . ng, 2 Total h iv> Total, « will do so before the date nameil so that
these may be mentioned the modes of pro Myrick, Bro. Irad Ingraham; V>rth 8yd jo JulV
cednre in the ordination of candidates for пеУ» Bast or F. M. Young, Bro M. W

Ross; Sydney, Pilt street, ..Pastor A. J

From the Churches,A*

», It

■

Ш 1 і

S- I
>

baptism
Twentieth Century Fund.20th Century FundSpkinc.hill —Paator Katabrook is tak

ing the church. The singing is noticeably 
up to-time. The recent additions of mem-

•#

T.ital we juav bring up the amount to fh
A. Coiioon, Treiin.J. W üIannin,. 

Treris. N II and P. K I
Wolfville, N. S., July 23

the gospel ministry.
Baptists have their methods, that have Vincent ; Glace Bay, Pastor A J Arch і 

all the force of custom, nevertheless it may b*ld. Bro. D. Philips; Homeviiiç, Pastor 
be proper to raise the question —u Are not В. B. Kinley. The clerk of the MargnreC 
these methods capable of improvement ? " church ktate.l the resaon why the cuivjcil 
The writer thinks they are, and in this he wes called, also, that their pastor's sup 
does not lay any claim to originality.

Denominational Funds.I).-nomination a I Funds.
N II. AND Г H. r NOVA PCOTIA, FROM JIH.Y 5 TO JUt.X 19.

"C H II," Port Willlama. f 1 ; North, 
church. Halifax. Ê100 : Dartmouth Sport was provided for. I’.ator Kinley win 

The ordaining council, so-called, is com- chosen Moderator and Bro. M. W K* 
posed of delegates from contiguous Secretary. The candidate then gave a 
churches, and ie called to examine into the clear statement of his Christian expert 
titneaa of the candidate for the sacred ence, reasons for entering the ministry, 
office. The question is not shall he be the *od views of Bible doctrine. In answer

1 gin nt church, S S. F M 2.50; Sussex . 
church. W. 51 27; Cardwell church 1> rf »J ; Gayspring church, $1.30 ; Paradise 
W. il .Ч-ЛІ.ІІІ ,l(ii chnrch, I) W i call end Ctorenee, » 54 : River Philip, #7 y :
S*<iTSm, A»s„cl«tioa. II .111 І V M a, 69- wolTvIlle, »4X..si : Wolfville. »pe* isl, f 
Jainvllon is- chiv.-h. H snd F M 1 Gib- <,ll‘re І,*У church. »jH ; ,st Hsdmm I»

Plains, I5 20 ; De Bert church, fu 
River, C'umb. countv. S8 71 : N

. , , »> 69;
J 10 lAton is- chur.'h. H and F M. i; Glb- 
а »ч S S. H M, 1.1^34; Woodstock church, ; Little

____ ЩЩ____J______________________________ _____________ __________ y. 75; Ne
Р.-ОГ of the church th.t ha. cmlle.l the In. the m.n, „uesilou, followed th, № •- UM H .„dF M 59:0.0,-
------ V-W -W.I, K- ------------------------K- -• *K- hrath............„m-і hi----- -- .. ,,42. Fredericton ernreh, I1W » '5 : New koL, #6 19 . W.tervllle, »| I*, :

So;Lewtevilie,S S,support of Siamm-i 25 on >*herwor»d, $3 95 Î Great Village, $ч ; 
Sickvi.le church, (I) W. 62 45, S S, II Hereaux, $io; Weymouth, io_; Оаерегенпх, 
and F M. 2753IS99S, Salisbury, 
church, 1) W. 1050. Mrs T Whit Colpivs 
Forest Glen church, F M coll N В 
Ristern Aasociation, 1) W, Total
3S5 «, ». Before reporte,1 2S73 29. Total to 
July 23-d. 3259.19

1) XV ».S; СнгМоп Victoria ami Mada-

council, but shall he enter the ranks of the brother acquitted himself well. It was 
*<S.pel m.uUtrv. If he be deemed worthy ™oved *T 1‘nstor Vincent, secon.l -d h,

h,ap..t.o, .h., .o,k by u,e uyfog tprTh.Yc0ZcrPL:,n^r,^ r:,:1
on of the hands of the presbytery. In this tion. The public ordination serviced .1 the 
ceremony no spiritual gifts ere commuai- evening was as follows : Sermon by P tetor 
catAl. The service is one of recognition ^ Tim. 4: 15; Ordaining
and fellowship. It lean introduction to an 
office ofhigh responsibility.

The council is supposed, after due ex
amination, to decide the question of the 
ordination of the candidate.

25; Immanuel chnrch, Truro, 2240; 
Central Association. 17 54 ; Ken'ville 
church, i«. ; Senora church, 16.50 ; Wine 
Hitbor, 16 50; Port Hilford, 2 32; Mira 
Bty, 7 « 5 ; Homville, 5 65 ; Northwest ami 
Mahoue, 11.15 ; Hill Grove. 13 25 ; Canard 
chnrch, 53 80 ; do, special, 4.60 
Canard. B Y V U. 5 13* Chelsea, 1 
Canada, 5 ; Hill Grove, 2470— $603 Si. 

K istpnint church, 1) W. S; Murray Before reported, $8,344 86 l^irect receipts
This however seems to їм- a mUt*Vi.n LVi 7Ü “.T '* ^...... *vivci viitm-u, D W, 9 m; Charlottetown reportetl hy Dr. Manning. Trees. F. M.

' ' ^°F: a“d oe tBonght that the tinea had church. D W, 19.65; Long Creek church, Hoard, $7X7.69 Direct receipts repotted
notion, for the church has already settled fallen lo Bro Ma»on In ple.saut places. Il W, 2I: edi «t P R f AssFiri.tinn, I) W by Tress. Grande I.tene Million, »4l

. th.t (ineitlon. Previoui to the meeting of M W. ROSS, Secretary. jh 9): It -Ibrouk qliurch, 1) W, 1; Vlyg Total to date, /11.778 .17
the council the ordination "service has been ----------- ------------- *------  church. 1) W, 2; !■' tirvi-w church, П W, krmark
announced and the brethren who are H lUdak Sunday School Convention. 1-oinl chmcli, мі"M 7^ Grindе5[.ікие' The Books cloae Ai'guat 1.
C.1 led together are expected to act accord- Th= ,„eDth s j**.) R»;8»l,l. chi4h, .. M. 6. Total A^Cohoon, Tre.a, D. F., N. S

У'.ь (.ШаУГ Ш0Г' . T' «hoo. Convention of Hillsdale, convened I»'*. More repo,,», 401.44. Total to Wolfville, N. S.. July .9. 
aider the matter, they may question the of ... .__ . . *иІУ/2' ‘‘ X2? 29
wiadom of proceeding at once to the ordln- V’"*' pl>“°" T1’nr«day evenlup. July Tdial N It and F K I. to July 23rd.

, . , , 17th, 1902. Pres., the Rev. R. M. Bynon, 37«> 4s■tion anrvlce, but they are informed that , ... . , _ ’ , . \
the appointment has been made, and/,:., ta“? . ««ion con.isted
time fined, and th.t f.ilnre in carrying on, T У, ?’! ""I J0™”'’ С'""
.. . ... . * of session an interesting discussion took

,hrr!3ne?h T h M tiS‘PPr >''•« « methods employed carrying
o th, people, tha. lt wiinM le an injury ,0 on Snid.y wthool work, Aradia University,

the reputation of the candidate, and great- . ....
ly diapleMe the chnrch and congregation, , C ‘11 **ee ьц- г * *У. 2 3° P-111 . open- Rr. »:i'T кок i oitwAnn

.and they are farther admonlahed that it i. W‘,th * '“a! Ü J"”K 2 ™ ' ,8'
neceaaary to hasten their preparation for '°_ ,CI> ’ ‘ ■ “ ' *rl1"8' C- J 3 : Re* A I.ewla and wife, »| ;
vh. «.1,, w- Townaend. of ht. Martin», then i|eliv- Phoel-e hiihean. (i R [I Ogden, #2 ; Mr»

... .. ereil an instructive add*#-»* upon the anti- IS H.rtttng fj ; estate J A Baxter, fa 5.1 ;
The judge mnat wait for the Jury in say , , , |~ II H Crusty, li*ii f im ■ Mra 1 R Calor "no. gouty," a. the CM. Lh ”h Tk *''*’ > M *-« *ont,'$2 ; J L H.Vey,

may be. The expectant crowd know, that f"'1*7 t ” 1 ' СІ"ІШ'П8 ‘h,“ lh‘ #5" ' » « *.5 ; J J Wallace, B„, ,
they muet wait the pleasure of the twelve lcwon ehould ** P”P*red bcripturally, *12 5<’ Divlaon, per Dr. Sawyer, $25 ; The Annual meeting of the Maritime
who are to render the verdict and who^ Prayerfully, Originally. Thoroughly. ВІІїїіJ Mal^i n^1* Ї ’ t'ïu" 1>jb»*b*ng Company will be brId
decialon they cannot Influence «hall Spiritually and Denominationally. Alex Wllw.n 1, ’км ХУ Й к.і.'Лаи V. ' “h hV'*trJ 01 *be Varmonth lit Bapllat
Ш.Г. b. laaa car, ,n ,h. matter c, ordln. Th, Mnd.VXmmn wm ably ,.„h, b, Êi M ^ ““ y

prayer and welcome to the ministry, Pas 
tor K M Voung ; Cuarge to the Candidate,
Pastor A. J. Archibald; Charge to the 
Church, Pastor R B. Kinley; Henedi:- 
tion, Pastor R S. Mason.

All present seemed to be of opinion ....... .............
that the Margaree church has n good pts- River chnrch. 
tor. and we thought that the line.» had church. 1) W i

D W. 24; oil’a

; Upper 
73 і Neb

I
1

Contributions Foreign MissionsJ W manning,
Treus N B. and P. K. I. t-ulpit Supply. $10 ; Y M C A Ac Coll, 

$53 З» I In memory Mrs Salome Shaw. $1 4 
Dr J C Morse, $5; Windsor, per L R IL 
fini; A friend. Port Hawkeshnry, f 
Total, $183 3г. Before reported $1847. 4 
Total to July 23, $2oja35

St. John. July 13rd, 1902.

I

MOVRMRNT J- W- Manning, 
Sec'y.-Treae. F. M В

NOTICE.
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of young men being present to pay the last- 
tribute of reaped to the deceased. The 

preached by the pastor, Rev.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.

sermon was 
C. W. Sables.

Ku.t.AM. At Cumberland B*y. June 
2nd. Hildie J Kdlaill. ag 
nf the late James G Kill*
Weatmorlnnd Co., N. B., leaving a *om»w- 
iug mother, one sister, and a large circle 
of relatives and ftienda to mourn tluh^Jg 
loss Although our young brother was” 
not a member of th* church vet by hi 
calm resignation to bis Master н will Wr 
betteve that he had chosen that good part 
which shall never he taken swhy.

Walter Baker & Co.’s ed 17 vetf-a. son 
ui of VelltcorllHcPURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates,
Hreekfaet Cocoa .— Abso

lutely pure, dellctoue, nutrition», 
end costs less then one csnt »

Premiam Ne. I Cbecelitr
—Tbs best plain chocolate in ihe 
market lor dHnhtn* and also tor 
making cake, Icing, he-vream.

At Mill Vtlhige Jure 20 
Sarah H-. beloved wif- of Joseph M oithorn 
Kor some time hea'lh was failing, bat 
suddenly, as a shock of corn fully ripe, she- 
liasse 1 from eatttV*a acenes and labors to 
heaven's Joys we truet. Ae a mother kb <1 
and tender, n 
a neighbor quiet, Christ 
a husband, one son at home, one a Haptie* 
minister in Ontario a clwvghter, the wH- 
of Capt John Halt of Liverpool. N S 
These with others are left a little while If 
mourn their loss 
Rather anstaln them and fit them to meet 
her on the other whore.

MamThorn

Ife loving and faithful, «► 
like. She. leaves

Herman Sweet Chocolate
—4rood to est and gn»<t toilrlnk , 
paUuble, nutritions, and
healthful.

WALTER BAKER & GO. Ltd. M iv the heavenly
CSTABUSHtO 1ТЄ0.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
BRANCH Н«ЯІ. li an* 14 Bt Ma IKWTRIAL .At Alexandre P. H. IslamljtmsoN

May 15th. Maggie W:-t d. b. igv.- l wife o< 
fames W JmVon and daughter of I’M ip 
Wood, passed to the home on high Siatn 
Judaon was baptized Kv Ihtt'T Spurr last 
Sejitenbi and receivedliito the fellowship 
<>f Ihe Alexandra c> u.. h She was bright 
gentle ami true anil will be greatly mimed 
from the church and community. Qur losb 
is her gait' On the following day hr 
infant child passed «way to he with her 
OujSmid"v, the 18th. funeral services 
conduct! <1 by the pastor The very large 
number preset t gave evidence of the high 
і s'ee nt In which our sister whs held. May 
God comfort the bereaved.

TRADE-MARK OR EVERY PACKAGE.

& MARRIAGES.
і KHAMKK-Duncan.—At the Queensport 

Baptist church, July 15th. by Rev. James 
S ott. Robert Creamer, jr.. of Phillips 
Harbor, Guysboro Co.. N. S., to Olivia A, 
I),mean of White Haven, Gnyaboro Co..
N S

i'.kkSnwooo-Bkst.—At Prospect, Kings 
im.N S., July 16th, by Rev. K O. Read,
1 11 «Tord A Greenwood of Halifax and 
Kunlce B., daughter of Mr. Daniel Best of 
the first named place.

Mcl.KAN COGSWBLL.—At Baxter's Har- 
Ian, Kings Co., N S , July 16th, by Rev 
IV K Halt, Rosie L McLean to William 
Cogswell, all of Baxter's Harbor.

I.UDOATK Me Vicar. — At the Baptist 
put nonage, on July 16 h, by Rev. T. M. 
Mimro, Morton Ludgate of St. George 

".and Klla McVtcar of Back Bay, Charlotte 
county, N. B.

TiiompSok-Bkrry.— xt the home of 
Ihr bridegroom, on the 9th of July, by the 
Rev. T. M. Мито, Sidney Thompson of 
Black', Harbor, Charlotte conntv. N B , 
and Carrie Berry of Havelock, Kings Co.. 
N. B.

Justasoh-Kldridc.k — At the Baptist 
parsonage, on the 24th of Jnne, by the 
Rev T M. Munro, Edward C. Jnataaon of 
Vent li 'Id, Charlotte county and Alma Kl- 
dililge of Beaver Harbor, Charlotte Co., 
N. В

Mcl.URK -BORIIOR. —At the home of the 
Bride's parente, Alexandra, Jane ip'.h, by 
Rev. J. C. Spurr, П. A , Winfield Chester 
S McI.ure of Charlottetown to Evelyn 
Lottie Вигйое.

Smyth Barton.—At Cumberland Bay, 
l.'neena county, on ,3rd Inat, by Rev W 
I McIntyre, Joeeph A. Smyth to A delb 
1 Barton, both of Waterborough, N. B.

Llovdk-Ramkv.— At the bride'a home, 
nt Wellington, Jane 25th, by Rev S. 
t.Migllle. Albert Lloyde to Mertilda 
Ramey, all of Wellington, tjuecns Co.

Croshy-Eli-iott.— At the resilience of 
the officiating clergyman, July 23. hy Rev. 
I. J. Tlngley of Wllmot, N S, Leander 
Marshall Crosby. M. D., of Hebron, N. 
S., to I.avinla Morton, youegeat daughter 
irf c. A. Elliott, Btq , of Port George, N.

AGENTS WANTED
Luncrburg County Quarterly Meeting

)On July S h and 9‘h the delegates from 
the various' churches of the county met 
together ou the beautiful I s'and of Tancook 
The usual Conference meeting of the 
opening session was led hy Pastor Porter 
and a time*!* spiritual refreshing 
joyed. The evening sea don

great interest an 1 profit to all. A

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

was one of Wants two or thfee reliable men to act as Agents for the Prov- 
of New Brvnswick. Liberal contracts to good men.

Apply to
sermon both intellectual aod-spirltual from 
Luke 22 : 27 was delivered by our weterhn 
preacher, "Rev S. March, whose presence 
and help throughout all the sessions was 

An after meeting was

П СЄ

GLO. W. PARKER,
Prov. Manager,

St. John, N. B.greatly Umpiring, 
held In which many approving and earnest 
words were spoken. O 1 Wednesday morn
ing at M 30, President IT. S. Krb in the 
chair, a ministerial session was held, in 
which Pastor Webb presented

To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the t>est material» and 
noted for tts purity and richnee* of tone ? 
want the

9 sermon 
Bioplan snd Pastor Vorse н paper on 

graph у a Study for the Preacher," both of 
which called forth interesting and p ofitable

“THOMAS"discussion. A4 felt that this new depar
ture in our Quarterly Meeting was well 
worth the time devoted to it. 
o'clock after a devotional meeting led hy 
Bro. G. H. Biker of New Mines, tin 
regular business took place. The repbrtr 
from the churches were mainly encouyig 
ing, several of the cherche* having er j >yed 
gracious outpourings during the quarter 
An important resolution introduced by 
Pastor Smith. vh., that uo church grant a 
license to any young man without previous 
examination by the Quarterly Meeting 
unanimously adopted At the afternoon 
session, after * devotional meeting led bv 
Pastor Krb, the subject of temperance 
ably presented hy Pastor Smith, and 
earnest words followed in favor of a pro-

for that instrument will fill the requirements.
At u

JAMBS A.GATKSftCO.
MANUFACTURIERS AGENTS.

Middleton, N-. S.

Reports from many of the Societies were
heard, revealing encouragement snd hope
fe r the future of missions in the c< unty. As 
n result of the efforts Of these hist.rs.a inis 
ion hand wa* reorgan z *d with the uanit- 

of the K K Gulllson Rsnd snd Mr«. 
Install Webb was chosen Coonty Secretary 

The ever i'ig session was occupied with 
nn earnest sermon bv Paelor «оміе on 
• The Home " based on J »sh 24 : 15 •*]' 
an • f er-meeting 'ed by Pastor I ui 1er, to 
which many testified to the value of «’* 
h mie. ah.1 a number rose for t racers Th. 
meeting “'Ij mrued t„ meet in October R* 
Nvw («maany. ' Thu* ended m-e of t»« 
best-( > nuUrlic* ever held In the countv.

M B WlllTM VN, bee y.

ТИН' M’NUKAM LINK"

Kvrry шоп-lng b'iglit and early, 
While the dew lies fresh and pearly. 
There's a IhUe.foMen steamer,
With its mist and flying streamer.
Puts f om port an«l bravely piles 
D iwn the ocean of the skies,
With tts captain, called The Day,
At the helm to guide Us way ;
Aril it never at- pa or tanlea,
While a cargo rich it earths 
Hvat and light for grass and floweis, 
A d twelve papsenyrrs, named Ilonrs. 
Sent nhrosd on devils of duty.
And to give the world some beauty.

A Valentine.

J

S.
Nrlson-Hkndkrson.— At the Baptist 

parsonage. Pugwash, July 16th, hy Pae
lor Q. H. Haverstock, Charles Nelson of 
Germany to Jemima Henderson of Wal
lace Bridge.

O’Brikn-LowTHKR —At Hast Leicester, 
at the home of the bride's father, Robert 
C. Lowther, Bee , July 16th, by Pastor C. 
H. Haverstock. Mitchell O'Brien of Lin
den to Ada Maud Lowther.

WiL.i.1 ams-McBhan.—At Plaster Rock, 
July 16th, at the residence of the officia
ting minister. Chas Stirling, John James 
Williams of Long Island. Victoria Co., to 
• .race, daughter of John and Barbara Me- 
Bean of Nnshwaak, York county.

Romans-Kisnkr — At the residence of 
the bride's father. Marriot's Cove, July .6, 
by Rev. M B. Whitman, Robert 
of Halifax, N. S , to Peniua Pearl, daugh
ter of Silas Kisner.

HaTT-MilLKR.—At Chester Basin, Juile 
її, by Rev M. B. Whitman, Irving Halt 
to Lilia Miller.

hibltorv law by nnnv of the brethren 
present. Then follow, d at 3 15 the meet- 
ing of ti e W. M AS, Miss Alice Vienott

off Tlv iriv at prayere werein the cValr
be p ü 1 rogtamme * «s

rendered.

TEA DUST.
Romans

BEWARE of the tea that is loaded down with tea 
dust. It denotes cheapness.

Vin TEA IS ALL TEA.DEATHS
Uowit.—At Victoria Hoapltal, Ju'y nth, 

Mr. George Howe o( Hsmmonrlvilte. 
Ktngaclear, aged 21 yeera. The fune’Rl 
aerxicc waa held at the 2nd Kingaclear 
church Sunday, July 13th, « Urge number

BAIRD & PETER’S, ST. JOHN, N. В
LEAD PACKETS ONLY.

I

1
Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 

St. John, N. B.

A.

GLOBE
WERNICKE
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASE

ШИ
і'УУ'ИІ
'T: Usé

:

і

The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
Units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one tmit — 
more books, mure 
units, and got thorn 
is wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet,

1

Ü
I

k ilAn Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home. X

■
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EARLY BIRDS.RECKONING WITH OUR DLSABIU- The next mall brought intelligence that
ahe was dead and buried. In the mid at of 
plenty ahe died of want 
food, but of hunger.

Thte ia the ailment of which many aoula 
are dying in the city and the land of to
day. Welle of salvation are flowing, and 
ove. flowing and flooding the lands. The* 
proclamation everywhere reeounde, “ Ho, 
every one that thirateth. come ye to the 
waters. " The whole world may get life 
there aa well as one man. All the fulness 
of the Godhead la treasured up in Christ. 
On one aide all things are now ready 
Here ia the water of life, but where are the 

of them have never come to the point thirsty aoula f Many periah—perish for 
where they confess, even to themeelvee, *IHlt °* thirst. Ihnow not any pleasure

«ь» h.„ di«MiHi«. r.™„in °:jr:TteT-v^^h,^r*r,‘,ew
all depsrtmenta, ia their taatr. Competent things are more insipid than wa»er when 
opinions, on any subject, are their opin- there ia no thlrat. It is thus that Christ

and his salvation are sweet to one, and 
very tasteless to another. —Dr. Arnot.

An ornithologist who haa investigated 
the question aa to what hour in the sum
mer the commonest aong birds w|ke up 
and sing, states that the greenfinch ie the 
earliest riser, aa it pipes as early as half- 
past one o'clock in the morning The 
black

TIES.
want not ofNo man is a complete man in range and 

balance of teat es and powers. The words 
we use to imply breadth imply also limita
tion. We have eyes in the front of our 
heads and see in the direction toward 
which we are facing. No one, without 
conscious effort, sees all round the horizon. 
Some persons never recognize or allow for 
this Their test of the true and t>eautiful 
is that which they themselves see where 
they are standing. They have never 
learned to allow for their disabilities some

v
p
ti

cap begins at half past two. 
v four o’clock and the sun I 

above the hoiizon before the first те*] 
songster appears in the person of the black
bird. He is heard half an hour before the 
thrush, and the chirp of the robin Iwgina 
about the same length of time before that 
of the wren. The house sparrow and the 
tomtit occupy the last place on the Hat 
The investigation has altogether ruined 
the lark's reputation for early rising Ki

It i.
is wellII b

l
■

l
A 1

I

Mkssrs C. C Richards X- Co.„
Dear Sirs,—While in the country last 

summer I was badly bitten by moaq 
—so badly that I thought I would ( 
figured for a couple of weeks I was ad
vised to try your Liniment to allay the ir
ritation and did so. The • ffect was more 
than I expected —a few applications 
pletely curing the irritation, preventing 
the bites from becoming sore MINARD'S 
LINIMENT is also a good article to k<ep 
off the mosquitoes

ions. Where their shadow falls la a per
petual dark.

larger men know that they have limita
tions ami study to offset them by a right 
use of the imagination and of sympathy.
An editor may not lie Interested In article# L'»*' іс<|ИІгІеа on the (location, " What ia 
on certain eohjecta, hut II he la a good home!'' In eclectic* the claieea to re 
rrlltor he recognlree the fact that there are *p<rtill to the tjueetion It wee particular to 

hla teatlere who do not ehare •** ,h*1 every one wne represented. The

roe
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 

COLIC, CRAMPS, 
PAIN IN THE STOMACH,

WHAT IS HOME t

Recently a London magazine aent out

AND ALL

SUMMER COMPLAINTS. many among
hla disability, and cheerfully and carefully P«>reat and the richest were given an 
cetera to their taste with the beet help he e9aal opportunity to express their eenti 
can get on subjects which to him make no ment- °* e**ht hundred replies re
appeal The good housemother does not Ceived, seven gems were selectedaafollowa:

Home A world of strife shot out, a

Yours trnl
A OK R

Harbor Grace. Nfld . Jan. 8, 189X
16.

IT A0T6 LIME A OHARMl

CONSUMPTIONchoose dishes merely on the ground that 
ahe her self likes then, she knows the world of love abut in.

IUI 101 IU6.

Home—The place where the small aretestes of her family, and tries to satisfy all
dike In due proportion The man who ia Цг-at and the great are email.
•tone-deaf never.even in thought considers
mnalc absurd for thoe. -ho pc fit by it. ,r> world, ami Me child's paradise.
The man who ia art-blind never r і|а{ь0не
who gain Intense enjo, menti,,..,, b-.oty Иошс The place where we grumble the 
which he ia incapable «>f tt-v g. f ...la Ul "t and are tr- ated the beet 
That would be to write 1 і nseif d .wn a« a Home—The c-ntre of cur r flection, 
fool inaiead of accepting • ravelx the f«« t »**ued whleWom heart's beat wishes twine, 
that be has limitations. And, ..I cou.se, Home-The place where our s ornactv 
the lame man never makes harsh remarks get three square meals daily and our hearts 
about athletic sports a thousand.

We often cannot help our disabilities, 
but we can reckon with them and allow for faults and failings of humanity are 
them, and thereby nave ourselves from the bidden under the sweet mantle of charity, 
charge of wilful prejudice 
narrowness. And perhaps of study of the 
tastes of other men we may come to have 
some little insight into the causes of their 
broader pleasure, or even some share with 
them in what has been to us a desert of 
unintereat.—The Congregationalism

MUST BE CHECKED.
If you have this disease or any symptoms 

of it, use PUL-Mo.
A FREE SAMPLE BY MAIL to every sufferer.
PUL-MO is sold at $1.00 per large 

bottle, and 15 cents for small size. Vur 
sale by all druggists or direct.
THE PUL-MO CO., TORONTO, ONT.

Рішав t, Rapid, Reliable, Effectuai. Home -The father s kingdom, the tnoth-

tVIAV HOUSE SHOULD HAVE IT.

PRICE, 350.

LburdocHome The only pince on earth where

and foolish

BLOODTHE MIRAGE OF TO MORROW.
Show me your to-day, and I can jm’gerf 

your to-morrow. If to morrow is to be 
strung and sweet and beautiful, then to- I BITTERS,day must be devoted to the development of 

GLORY OF THK YOUNG MAN S LIFE, the graces desired. To morro* mnat gel
to be to-day before it comes to its kingd m. 
To day ia the golden age of > our і c and 
mine. To-day is the garden of onr career. 
To-day the love of God broods over our 
aoula. To day angels come on errands of 
sympathy and love to weary and tempted

Is a purely vegetable System і 
Renovator, Blood Purifier and 
Tonic

A medicine that acts directly at 
the same time on the Stomach, j 
Liver, Bowels and Blood.

It cures Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
Constipation, Pimples, Boils, Head
ache, Salt Rheum, Running Sores, 
Indigestion, Erysipelas, Cancer, 
Shingles, Ringworm or any disease 
arising from an impoverished or 
impure condition of the blood.

Fee Sale by all Druggists.

Another Testimony
TO THK MKRITH OK—

ІІАТКН' .ИКІМПШК!!
Tin* у cured when НоирИаІ Treatment failed ' 

Шаек River, January 1,1» 
ee, Son A Co.,

Middleton. N. H.
Dear Hire. Not long ago t had n eevere *•<>!•■ 

on my leg, which beemur no troublesome tl«**t 
I wa. obliged to go Ui the hospital at Ht John 
Alter r.malulng юте time, however. I left 
ПО heller, notwithstanding the earetui IrriH 
meut Iheie received. Your egent here M> K 
Power, then eeke.i me to t-y UATKH" МКІЧ 
(INKS І Іимаїї a courte ol your ItUters ч 

у nip to purify my bio it and тане e»tern*l 
»|if>llcationa of your Nkmvb •пптмаит and 
A- AMAH 1,1*1 MENT Ul the Mire When I bad 
oued a bottles pi Mrrup, П hoiee of Olatiei-n! 
and 1 led Iles ni I .lut nient the Mireue* • bn-l 
entirely dise u pea nul from my lee, with h w«* 
oomnlelely heeled e 1 ee pi a very small, ари 
I I eel ver» sratetnl lor Die wonderful cure] 
lime efTbrsad, and I re-talnly thin 
medtelue* *• can't be beat "

D ï not dare to live without smite
clear intention toward which you are liv
ing shall be bent. Mean to be something 
with all your might. Do not add act to 
act and day to day In perfect thou htlee*
neaa, never asking yourself whither the . ® P, Щ. . . .. „ , hear** Today all things are possible to
growing lima i. landing. But at the no him -h.l belk.-lh. To.,Uy Chri.t I. ready 
time, do not dare to be ao absorbed In your to bestow upon you the gift that will give 
own life, ao wrapped up In listening to the Ynu P°wcr lo become a eon of Go

ul you, own hurrying wheels. that Ш**ІС, Br'*'ht
7 * faith and courage. Art not ru some to-

vast pathetic music made up of the morrow vague and ilhttory, apt now. 
mingled joy and sorrow of our fellowmen " To-div is the day of salvation.’*—Dr.

IaOuls Albert Banks.

I
it withl Wilson’s 

Fly Pads
V^md t
all tb<

N
shall nfit find out your heart and claim It. 
and make you rejoice to give you'aejf up 
for tb«in And yet. all the while, keep the 
Inward windows open. Do not dare to 
think that a child of God can worthily man's existence, he Is more wondrrful In 
work out his career or worthily serve God's hlsstrrngth.ee in hla l>e.tnty. than an
other children unless he doea both In the thing e’ae God haa made.- And yet whit 
fear and love of God their Father. Be ,s lhte frame of mine ? It ia the carbon 

that ambition and charity will both uP°n »blch the light of God ia to play and
have its work Aa is «he carbon to the 
electric light, ao ta the bodv of man to the 
apiiit of man. Oo'y that; nothing more ! 
It ia the basis of life, that upon which the 
rest maintains itself for the time being 
Tills body of mine, suipaasiug in its won 
der all human understanding, ia for today, 
not tomorrow. In God a great tomorrow 
1 must have a h Лу of another form no 
longer the eaMhly and material, but the 
heevenlv and the spiritual This is the 
tabernacle for the spirit In the day of Its 
proliellon. .More mai vêtions in Its mech 
«niant than sun, stars, tree or plant, o any 
other form of matter, ami vet Ixrlng but 
thel owes! stratum In the comptes life of 
man Ksv. G Campbell Morgan

body And .soul.
If you think of lie material aide of

^ The Original and 
only Genuine

Insist on Wilson’s ■ iuf

grow mean unless they are both inspired 
and rxtltcd by religion. Energy, love and 
faith — 1 heat make the perfect man. And 
Christ who is the perfectness of all them, 
gives them all three to any young tnau 
who at the very outset of his life, gives 
himself to him If there is any young 
here who generously

wants to complete himself on every 
■Id*, !<• him Christ the Txml stands ready 
to give the*- three, em rgy, love and faith, 
and lo train them In him all together. 4111 
the» make him the perfect man Phillips

Mnanrs. V. tint

WANTED.
wants lo live a whole

life,In Connection with our Schools at 
Wolf ville.

a. A man and his wife to work in Acadia 
Seminary the man to do the work of a 
man servant and the woman to do laundry 
work. 7

І* I *ro girls to work in dining-room of 
Acadia Seminary.

For full particulars a* to terms, duties, 
•tc., write to the undersigned

WMr,U.AsTT^r

GOD'S FULNESS

! once saw a letter written by a young ... , , ,, ... . . , , . ,
j-.-u.l u . . . • , , * All ia ef God that ie and ie lo l*eina.ll,I whnhnd Ik-,,, ,o Mailai, a ,,«U. g„.„l Let ,M. mlhr. .till
escape Hie rigor of a Hcotliah winter. It №.-.ll„g in rniiilHke trnat hi, «,11
glowed all over with the pralaea of the j»1" move. In hla greet emle unthwarteil 
place ■ the climate, the landacape, the L hr lh*111 
frlenda, the food -all were of the beat.

\ Keen In the matter of health there wna . „„
COFFEE ESSENCE "hhe"ckne“norp*Ib «• g»,^pPïn™”„?.fa,”^,/,”.1'Horjbl .It' l0ad But l0n*. ™= ‘btough the letter 1vol7‘" Vі ' Be useful if

ne ...I. ........rail and larg. boulai from .И ‘ w°°f ’ the keynote of It.melancholy ‘° cheerful. Al w.y, he
^ГИїГ».., “ Ih.ee no nppetit.. If the B*h a iorch ami Ih.t will

... . H . ahe«i Ha brightnrs< on your own ptthway,appetite should return I would be well." too.—T. 1+ Cuyler, V 7

J АІікн Ж lit UNI It 
, wll*» h I 
KH Mfc.nllint 1-ий.

wleh Ur h«v* Imre bl«*otl 
nl S«HMt lit,*lih. try OAT 

I N KH Hfild f very wherv. 
Mamilaetnrwt onlySYMINGTON'S Whittier.

' U AT KH. HON 
MtilUl

A CO
N ИEDINBURGH

SOUR £еЙсг.0ЛДті«*и,ажвкіявийtooтуляАмтвшо suai.

Use the genuine

MURRAY & 
LAN MAN’S 
FLORIDA 
WATER №

“ The Universal Perfume.'*
For the Handkerchief, Toilet and 
Bath. Refuse all substitutes.

Л 
*

" *
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CHILDHOOD'S PRAYER.vie This and That The fire upon the hearth is low,
, « . . And there is stillness everywhere ;

F«r out OB the frontier ti the home mie- troubled spirite, here and thereШШШ Ша-
s, ago that a small watering pot, be fire npon the hearth and food upon the And, somehow, with that little prayer

w,‘ni" e,yLre,Ch °' •PumP “our ld« of aalnthood 1. different from L”i.Unt,',ear.
atfintly used, wee taken possession of, and Qf former deys The old-time saint And linear* with a dear one there,
thr wiens, all unmindful of people con- WMB mostly intent upon savin* his own And as I hear the child’s amen, 
atantly coming and going very near them. soul. He fled to the desert, dwelt in a My mother’s faith comes back to me ;
,.l«d their brood, and returned the follow- ca.e, and dosed and dreamed th. hours Couchsri at her side 1 se-m to be.

... away, and the more dirty and wretched And mother holds my hands again.!„* summer. A perm.uent ho, was placed hl, ^rlonll ,pp,.r.ncc the greater degree ,
1„,he spot after the second season, and uf .rinthood-« he supposed to has. at- °о of th“dSlr“m, !

tâl5v л 1 . • O for that childish trust sublime
The modern saint I. one who иг»« and „ „ of mother'. face !

gl..s hi. life and thought for others. Vet. a. the tbadows round me creep,
Many such mar be found Beery paper ! 'do „* t* .lone-
record. aome heroic act of темпе, «me Mlglc o, thlt treble tone-

Ami “ Now I lay me down to sleep.”
— Rugene Field.
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A CURIOUS BIRD'S-NEST.

a» lone by the 
вее of tu re ке
Karen** (Ж

Athis has since been used. !
Wrens have been known, too, to enter :\ I A' \i5b unes through open windows and attempt 

n-Ht-building indoors, and in places, too.
v?ry inconvenient to the family, as in a noble deed of benevolence. There is the
caul basket, un the piano, and on the pole Rtd(;r0:S lh',6eld ^l“e'

. „ . , the St iter of Charity moving about in the
supporting portieres. But more curions q„i,t ward, the engineer who given hi, life 
thsti all other instances, it seems to me. Is that the pasaengera may be aaved.ùlrrx.'r:.; aWüesffsuur*»-1
hall was temporarily placed in a covered --------------- Their host wee lesky, their sail was torn,
potch. Some weeks later, a pair of wrens LIFK IN THE COUNTRY. And bung on the bow waa a dinner born.
1 ... ” We’ll sail to the north,” said Crotchety,
were noticed examining it very critically, In the country every morning of the •• П1 stand by the helm to steer, ’said he.
»,"1 they finally decided that sa a nesting- year bring, with it a new aspect of spring-  ̂SBd Kaddlng lhey llo
mu- it was in every way admirable. The ing or fading nature, a new duty to be fal- wevee rolled high, and the wind blew
fact that I was frequently sitting on that filled npon earth and a new promise or strong,
porch, often with two or three people, in warning in heaven. No day is without its " 1 won’t stay here to be drowned 
no wise troubled them. The birds were innocent hope, its special prudence, it* Wej^Jj l° the *°U,h’ where the wind ie 
absolutely fearless. kindly gift and its sublime dinger, and in vil steer for awhile,” said angry Cross,

Having chosen the hornets’ nest as a every process of wiae husbandry and every ” For I don’t see why you should be
summer residence, the wrens first cleared effort of contending or remedial courage boaa.”
out sufficient space for their use, and chip- the wholesome passions, pride and bodily Seizing the helm with a wrathful frown, 
ped a new circular entrance to it. This power of the laborer, are excited and ex- He eleerf? for tbe ®onth ; and the wind 
they made the trore secure by placing in erted in happiest unison. The companion- We *S»n4 ddft home , for there is no 
front a platform of twigs, many of which ship of domestic and the care of eervice-
were thrust through the paper walls. This able animale soften and enlarge hia life We’re stuck here, becalmed !” wee what 
was not alwa>e easily d< ne, and gave rise with lowly charities and discipline him in 
t<> some cross words, or so it seemtd. F.x- familiar wisdom and unboaatful fortiindes, 
cept a few feathers, there was nothing car- while the divine lawe of aeedtime, which 
ried into the hols iubiIf hv th* cannot be recalled, harvest, which cannot

L, * n be haatened, and winter, in which no man Ont of the eastward the Wind blew strong,
the body of the hornets' nest. As soon as can work, compel the impatience and cov- And swift in Its path they were borne
all was to their liking, eggs were laid and eting of his heart into labor too submia- along.
the brood successfully reart d. alve to be anxious and rest too sweet to be The Westward Shore and the Setting Sun

While the parent birds were noticeably «autan.-John Ruikin. 
tame during the days of nee -making, they 
were even more so when there were young

,0.J00k , "f;tr, , Without really It in . „dation Sunday achoo! far 
!"s.".he”r confidence'!!, my ”™d “ІІ’ії over on ,h' ",l ,Ш- *nd lhc brl,k y°nn*
ward them. Several times I l.aued againat clergyman from Chicago was about to 
the pillar supporting the roof of the porcb. make a brief addreaa Hie smile waa aa
so aa to bring mv face w.thin eighteen complacent a. ingratiating, and be began И ріеаиге, not anger l. only shown.” 
Inches of the opening to the nest. Twice ... . .. . . , The darkness descended on all the three,under such circumstances, one of the old w th “n aa be supposed, of ex- Amj Peered by the stare for the Sun-
birds darted by me and entered, but at ordiutn which would have left Quintilian shine Sea. 
other times waited most impatiently until speechless with wonder and envy :
I pgaiu eat down iu tbe chair near by.

Une fact that interested m- greatly was 
that when interrupted by my coming the
»,M‘- fiimly holding R wriggling worm In Hi. own Ingenuity warm-d hia heart as
üsybeak. would scold crossly, making a he saw visions of hie stockyard strides to ’
loud whirring and shrill sound How the Come But he promptly got a cold .ache. Sin* on. Mle bird, sing on ! 
bird could make the sound and yet r*t»in ,ir.. . • „ . ^ What though the rain may come down,the worm in Its beak I leave to other, to 0b;*'‘„Xd° ' Kn.lt"!,": And tbe cloud, bang heavy and dark,
.plain. -Charles C. Abbott, M. П , In St. PI'“r”AlU”i!7„r m^fotioi hi. Or tbe sky wear it. «lemneat frown;

Nicholas. Г?»- . An orator mnrt follow hi. lead even , . pu.lng .bower
the Which the flowers have needed « long; 

youthful minister, a .light «bade of dlsap Th„ lhlne brlght ln ,n hour.
po^ntment no. on hi. un.rlnkled front, ^ go.on bin,*„ith yo„, №ng.

"Well, where do yon think, then ?”
"From the country !”—New York Even

ing Poet.

iu.tr v 
Imperial Oil - 
C.mp.ay,/

INVESTMENTS.CROTCHETY, CRABBED, AND CROSS

SAFE-PROFITABLE

STOCK— Ь рСГ CCflt dlvtden dwith

DEBENTURES—
5 per cent Interestdrawing

DEPOSITS—Taken 4 per cent 
4.1 per cent 

SAVINGS STOCK 
LOANS Made on favorable terms.

SAVINGS ANI) 
LOAN COMPANY

Confederation Life Building, Toronto

THE SUN

W. VANDUSEN, AMBROSE KENT,
President. Vick President 

W. PEMBERTON PAGE, Manager.

tide !

Crabbed cried.
We’ll sail to the eastward now.” said he,
** No, you won’t,” laughed the Wind 

across the sea.

10-8

Over 40 Years
—Ago the Manufacture of—

GERMAN.
BAKING

POWDER
It lifts held

W(DILL'S ■Were laughing to eee what the Wind had 
dose.

” You went for a pleasure sail, you say ? 
You will never succeed in Sulky Bay.”WHERE HE CAME FROM.

was commenced, 
against all competitors and today 
is unexcelled. Could you desire 
stronger recommendation t

Go to the harbor of Smiles and Pun," 
Said the Wind, with a wink at the Setting 

San;
" You’ll find a boat which will sail alone,

<-v H AVK yea
, -NKTfcjN * * been amok. 
"Sing a good deal 
Ц|гЖч 1 itely and fed , 

д an occasional і 
twinge of pain 
round у our heart? 
Are you abort et 
breath, nerves 

%-r ' unhinged, sense-1 
tion of pins and needles ' 
going through your 
arms and fingers ? i 

Better take a box or two 
of Milbum’a Heart and 
Nerve Pills and get cured і 
before things become too

As a specific for

—Klenbor A. Sterling, in The Christian C"Well, children, I guess none of you Commonwealth, 
knows where I come from.” ____

1THE BOVS .MISTAKE.
A boy applied to a city merchant for a 

Mtuation. Incidentally he mentioned that 
he attended St. Luke’s Sunday school.

“St. Luke ?” saM the merchant. “Does 
he carry on the Sunday school ?”

Shine on, little star, shine on !
You are not all alone in the sky,

For hundreds and hundreds of stars 
/■"WHI be sparkling up there by and by. 
The children who watch for your light. 

Will smile when they see your bright 
eye.

I. all1

V.VALUE OF SUNDAY REST.
“Why, no,” answered the boy, with evl- An important contribution to scientific 

leut disgust at s'icb dt-рІощЬІе ignorance; data bearing on the necessity of Sunday A* you twinkle up there all the night,
“the saint* are all dead.” T rest from labor has been made by a Penn- ЄП * ПЄ °П* 11 * Blar* n 1 e 8 y’

The boy's mistake was^^^nmon and aylvania railroad official. He selected two 
not unnatural one. In a lile)ay|enHjrf it is groups of laborers from the working force 
true. One must be dead before lie can of a certain freighthonee controlled by bis 
have a placeJn the formal and official road. He measured the working capacity 
• alendar of saints. But not all the saints of each group in terms of tons handled 
havk been canoniz d; nor are they all daily for a week. On Sunday one group the spider, "and the little girl was
lead. There arc saints of whom the world rested; the other worked as usual. On the aew*nK patchwork on tbe doorstep. Her 
haw never heard, nud in whose honor no following Monday the men who had been thread knotted and her needle broke, and 
church Is ever likely to be named—n ea continnoualy at service showed a decrease her eyes was full of . tears. *1 can’t do it,' 
and women who вгз

heart and nerve 
i roubles t her oui- j 

not be excellea. A 
true heart tonic, blood j 
enficher and nerve re- 

newer, they cure nervousness, sleepless
ness, nervous prostration, smoker's heart, 
palpitation of tlie heurt, айег effects of la 
gi ippe, etc.

i’l'ice 5oc. per box or 
at all druggists, or will be 
of price by

—The Silver Cross.

WHAT THE SPIDER SAID.
"I was spinning a web in the rose vine,”

3 boxes for 9f.s< 
>e sent on rooelpt

/
Co . Limited.The T. Milbum 

Toronto.
hearing heavy bar- of IO P*r cenl ln efficiency as compared she said, I can’t I I can’t.'

«lens and wearing unseen the crown of Jftw іЬаіГ^Ї^* "Then her mother came, and bade her

came greater. The men who bad their 
poet sings their praise, and no artist glori- Sunday respite, on the other hand, were nice, silky thread, and tried to fasten it
firs them in inarb.e or upon canvas.

A GUARANTEED CURE
For DYSPEPSIA gnnIS FOUND IN ILiU.lls"EFU"oto
1 И ilx Wpitr f.ir li'»Ilnnvii*le à jni*r*nlrr
K P P. L0 1 '^ Bo !■

be" look at me. Now, every time I spun athorns. No halo sut rounds their brow, no
V

as valuable to the company the second from one branch to another, the wind blew 
week as the first.—Sel. and tore it away.

"This happened many times, but at last 
I made one that did not break, and fast
ened it close, and spun other threads to 
join it. Then the mother smiled.

“What a patient spider !” she said 
"The little girl smiled, too, and took up 

her work. And when the sun went down 
there waa a beautiful web in the rose vine, 

'Tie distance lends enchantment to th* and a square of beautiful patchwork on 
view." the step,"—Babyland.

Theie Is the mother biokeit in health THE END OF MAN.
The older I grow—and I now stand npon 

the brink of eternity—the more come* 
back to me the sentence in the catechism

and spirits, with a family of little,ones to
care for, and having a dissolute and worth-H 
less husband. . God alone knows how hard Station so often repeated by his brother j

in a less public way : ” Love me little,* 
love me long.”

Christopher Mario - e gave forth the In-

she toi я and how much she suffers. There 
is that poor, patient, bedridden sufferer, 
>'”/ >«' l-‘=* burden o, pain,
and growing sweeter and sweeter all the •< 
while.

. twhich I learned when a child at my 
mother's knee and the fuller and deeper 
it» meaning becomes, “What is the greet 
end of man ?” “To glorify God and to en
joy him forever.’’—Carlyle.
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lending to promote Its interests should re- 
celve the support of its friends. Now 
since the N. B. B. S. S. Convention' 
covering s large part of the Western 
Southern Counties and the New Convent- 
Ion covering the Eastern portion of the 
Province have declared themselves jn 
favor of a larger Convention for the Pro
vince It certainly should not be too much 
to expect that soon, very soon, this shall 
be an established fact. God speed the day 
For the sake of our Sunday Schools Rn<i 
the Saviour we aim to serve can we not 
lay aside any little difference s we cherish 
and as a denomination form a grand Pro 
vinclal Baptist Sunday School Convention 
for the Province of New Brunswick

W. C. Newcomb, Sec'y.-Tress 
Hopewell Cape, July 26.

> News Summary. > STÎnkîïïb» .ho
Sir John Bourmot I. nr.dn.ll7 loelng P»!d lb* death penalty were white men. 

strength and it is feared he cannot re- The most destructive hall and wind 
cover storm that ever visited the section passed

From April T.t, 1901. to July, ,903. the o.er H.rtUnd Wednewl.v. Seeer.1 term- 
Brltl.h government .pent $.,6r8,c66 In er. e„ pmctldly rnlned John Le.hey, 
Ceneds for іКГТгацЛ.к, >eep .nd mil- ofCold«reemh«l three Urge hern, blown 

freight out оІЬЇЛи down, .nd .11 hU crop, .re mined. Other.
Harry Trecy. th, outlaw •Mgndjjt

Kacsailrat^ Wtaablngtoii,'wednewhTyfMid «■«" weighed three ,0 the
etc dinner. Tracy J. =o‘ wounded .nd stock KntriM aow roml
look, freah and mated. ,or the g, John Elhibition led ln.

Private Kepie and Trumpeter Davey, of dication ia for a record display of Mari- 
the Canadian Mounted Rifles, were time Horses. Cattle, Sheep and Swine The 
drowned in the Assinaboia river Wednes- time limit for taking entriea at ordinary 
day while returning in a row boat from fees le l8lh Aaguet Ute entries are re- 
bething. qui red to pay increased rates. The Litho-

Sir Thomas Shaughneeey stated that the graphe advertising thle Exhibition have 
C. P. R. had sent in a tender for a fast At- as a central figure a magnificent horse In 
lantic steamship line, and that the tender full action and make a striking bill, 
was now receiving the consideration of the These are now being distributed. Intend 
British sad Canadian authorities in Lon- ing Exhibitors who have not yet received 
don. Prise Lists should send s postal to W W

Amy Wilson, the eighteen year-old Hnbberd, Secretary. St: John, N. В 
daughter of John H. Wilson, disappeared 
from the ferm at Copetown, Ont. A note 
In the girl's handwriting said she had 
Iwen compelled to go away on a long trip 
by two men armed with revolvers.

Fri-

;
«

Literary Note-
For fifteen years The Ontlook has made 

its first of August issue a Special I Hush at 
ed Educations! Number. The і» sue for 
this year is not only remarkable because 
of the number of eminent educations Hm* 
who contribute to It, and the Importai) :* 
of the topics discussed, bût also from It* 
general attractiveness as an illustrated 
magsstne. Among the contributor* are 
President Nicholas Murray Ballet of 
Columbia. University, President Hyde of • 
Bowdoin, President liai r Is of A mb* rat, ' 
l>ean Jordan of Smith College, Professor 
George H Vincent irf the Uatvcajiv <>| 
Chicago. Profeseor J. R Wheel, і i>( 
Columbia, awl Dr. Elward Everett flaky

ч y
r<^YY. i7 1

#The N. В Eastern S. 8. Convention 
The Sunday School conventloe held at 

Dorchester In connection with the Eastern 
Association

regnlar meetings of the convention from 
Ihe association A committee of els was 
appointed at Havelock to consider the 

ittes and report this year. Mev. D. 
Hatch!neon as chairman of that committee 
reported that le their opinion It would 
be saleable to asperate the two becai 
Sunday School work le of too much Im 
portance to be crowded Into the abort lime 
at the disposal of the association. This 
report was unaniroonaly adopted. Action 
was immediately taken and the convention 
as an appendage of the eeeodatlon wee dis
banded. Steps were taken to organite a* 
a separate convention. Mr. Smith, the 
President of the N. B. Baptist Sunday 
.School Convention, wee present and made 
a strong plea to amalgamate with that 
body. He was not slone in this view ; bnt 
the majority of the brethren thought that 
for the present an organisation covering 
the same ground as the lake bod? to meet 
at a different time and place would be a 
move in the right direction. After helpful 
discussion participated in by a large num 
ber, this feeling prevailed almost unani
mously, and on motion the eeme officers 
wejre re-appointed : J. J. Wallace, Presi
dent ; W. C. Newcomb, Sec’y-Trees. The 
making of arrangements for the first ses
sion was left in the hands of the executive 
. . . It is sincerely to be hoped that
this move will meet with the approval of 
every Baptist Sunday School worker In the 
Province of New Brunswick.

Several of our workers have been look
ing for years to the time when a conven
tion embracing all the Baptiet Sunday 
Schools of the Province would be formed. 
They hsve considered that Sunday School 
work ia second only to the direct work of 
the church. It certainly haa now reached 
a point where it demanda hearty recogni
tion ae a separate body. The N. B. Baptist 
Sunday School Convention which was 
organized a few yearn ago in connection 
with the N. B. Convention baa signified its 
willingness and haa this year an
nounced its readiness to atand ont clear 
cf all other bodiee and join with all other 
Baptist schools in an organization of this 
nature with a general Superintendent for 
the Province. Thie of course would mesn 
я Iso smaller Conventions, either of 
counties or groupe of counties or possibly 
of parishes. Whet we need as s denotnl 
nation is a head for onr Sunday School

True there are some counties slready or
ganized and doing excellent work, snch ss 
Albert, Kent ana Westmorland, bnt there 

Improvement The object of 
.lay School Conventions should be 

іеір the Individual schools, and help 
the individual teachers and the scholars, 
and they are successful only as they meet 
theee requirements.

Sunday School work presents the grand
est opportunities possible, and anything

SURPRISE
SOAP

Salta for libel have been entered against 
fifteen O.ntario newspapers Thursday by 
attorneys for Miss Bennett, of East Bien 
heitu township. They published e story 
that she had eloped with a married man, 
taking some of ber father's money

The Fredericton citizens' committee In 
charge of arrangements for the celebration 
of the King's coronetlon, has resolved to 
celebrate on "August 9, providing the da? Is 
proclaimed a public Holiday. The pro
gramme si ranged for June 26 will be carri
ed out In all details.

A frame dwelling at Norton station own 
ed and occupier} by Mrs. C, A. Brand, waa 
destroyer! by fire early Thursday morning. 
The house was burned to the ground and 
the barn waa badly scorched. All furniture 
in the dwelling was burned except a few 
articles In the parlor.

The utmost consternation prevails In 
Egypt owing to the terrifying progress of 
cholera. Egypt will have to meet a devas
tating epidemic. The disease appeared 
Thnrsdey in practically every quarter of 
Cairo, 43 new cases being reported.

A secret rescript of the Russian minister 
of the Interior, dated June 11, and address 
c<l to the heeds of the provincial police of 
the government of Saratov, has come into 
the hands of the socialists. The rescript 
calls attention to the peasant risings 
directs the police to suppress an? diet 
nnces among the peasants unsparingly.

I fell el lively Interest. One 
thought wlee to divorce the

fe a Purr, Hurd, Jollti

HdOiuMilW' 'I in ut .iiing qu-Uir:£

M*1'-* I At Ini v iil li

I lenil Jill*! *>Wfft.
ніяке tin- U n! Uirgntii In 

im|i alien you buy
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the whitest Violin.

Acadia University,
WoHville, N. s.,

Will re open Wednesday, October
The new Calendar Is out Prospenife 

■Indents ere Invited to send for calender 
end to correspond with the President, 

Th<>8 Tbottkb, I). 1)

Horton Collegiate Academy 
WoHville, N. S.

iHjH - 1902
This well-known school hae a stuff of 

nine trained and experienced teechn , 
fonr of whom reside in the Academy 
Home. The teaching and alms of the 
school are distinctly Christian.

Five regnler courses ere offered :
1. The Matriculation Course, preparing 

for entrance Into the Univereltie*.
2. The Scientific Course, preparing for 

entrance into the Scientific School*.
H The Uenerttl Course, offering uumer ми 

electives, preparing for Provincial and Civil 
Servie»- Examination* and entrance Into pm- 
leaalonal wchoola.

4, The BusIneFa Courue, preparing tor Cm 
nieiolal pursuit*.

f>. The Manual Training Course, which may 
beeomhlutd with топу of Ihe other cmln-e*.

The Acadia home I* healed by hot water ami 
lighted by electric light. Every attention I* 
paid to the hoya In residence

Therein room In the Juvenile Department 
lor hoya thirteen >eara ol age or under.

Fall term opena Heptember 3. For lurlla-i 
Information apply to

H L Rkittain, M A .
Principal.

V

SURPRIS E f.

r

COWAN'S
PERFECTION

; ■ Cocoa.
s It makes cliililivn healthy 

and strong.
Count Chamberlain Von Morawski, a 

I'oliah landed magnate, has appealed to 
Emperor William not to visit Posen during 
the army manoeuvres to be held in Sep
tember, на Hie Majesty had planned to do. 
The chaml)erlain fcara that some Polish 
fanatic might attempt tu harm the emper-

brutal

,

Murder of a moat 
character waa committed In a house on 
Albemarle street; Halifax, on Monday 
evening of last week. The murderer le a 
man named George William Cook, forty - 
aeven years of age, who, according to hie 
own account of himself, came originally 
from Colchester. England, and bad served 
for font teen years in the Royal Fjeld Art il- 
Іегу. Previously to coming to Halifax he 
had liver! for a time in Sydney, where for 
some offense he had served a sentence of 
thirty days in jail. He afterwards lived st 
Cape Tonnentine, N. B., where he had 
worked on a farm. The victim of Cook's 
dime was a woman to whom he had been 
married about five weeka before, although, 
according to the man's own étalement, he 
has another, wife living. The acconnt of 
the terrible affair as given by Halifax 
newspaper* ia to the effect that Cook had 
been drinking during the day on Monday 
and that coming home about six o'clock 
lie demanded money from hia wife to buy 
liquor with and upon her firm refusal to 
supply him with money, became mad with 
rage and attacking the woman with a razor 
almost severed her head from her body. 
Then having informed hia wife's aieter of 
what he had done, the man went to tied in 
ihe clothes saturated with hie victim's 
blood ai d waa found there by the police 
when,a little later,they came to arrest him 
The house in which the awfnl deed waa 
commit ed i« said to bear an 111 reputation. 
Evidently the crime waa an outcome of 
victoria living and it may be bard to trace 
all the eril і і fluences which led up to the 
final tragedy. It seems quite clear how
ever th t in thle, as in so many other 
awful crimes the liquor plays an Important 
dart.

and horrible
Acadia Seminary.

Wolfvillc, N. S.
A Christian School lor young women. • 

FIVE RKdÜl.AR COURSES FOR DIPI ' 
—Collegiate, Pianoforte, voice, Art and
Cl*FOUR COUR® ES FOR CERTIFICAT F. 
Violin, stenography and Typewriting, Нині 
nesa and Domestic Science. 1

HI teen teachers ol large expe- lence, gradu 
ales ol leading Unlvera.tles and Conservator- 
l-s ( vcadla, Stuttgart, Leipzig, elc ) comprise 
the Faculty.

Кану ol весем, unsurpaesnd location, most 
modern equipment, hospital and trained

Farm Laborers' 
■ Excursions Fu I term begin* September 3. Winter term 

January 7.
For 11 catalogne, ^giving lull t,v 

RY TOII.D

luHtraled 
formation apply 

aa Rio hen DeWoLFK, M. Aï.
РгіпсцміManitoba and 

Canadian Northwest.
;6 і

investment of $100.00 \ 
Coal :

Low' rate exenrsions to pro
vide labor to harvest the Wheat 
Crop will be rim during Aug-

Try an 
in a British Columbia 

! Company.
Write for prospectus.USt.

WATCH THIS SPACE A. W. BELFItY & CO.,
Room. 40 .nd 41 Roy.l In*. Building, ; 

Montreal.

:
for announcement, regarding 
rates, dates, etc. i І

:c. в. Foster, b. f a., c. p. r 
St. John, N. B. .

іRED ROSE TEA IS GOOD TEA.

CANADIAN o
"Pacific Ky.


